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Properties Now Owned 
hr at Phoenix Camp— 
a Views.

NEWS OF THE MINESAugust a great deal larger than that of 
July. Last week the St. Eugene Mining 
company paid its men in the neighborhood 
of $6,500, and the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, operating the Lake Shore 
mine, nearly $3,000.

There are 10 men now at work on the 
Silver Thread. The development consists 
principally of surface work, although a 
tunnel has been driven for a distance or 

is six feet in

A DIVIDEND PAYER FROM OTHER CAMPSB. C. Mineral Display at Paris.WORK ON DEER PARK Hon. J. Fred Hume, minister of mines, 
was in Vancouver on Sunday.
Columbia will make a fine display at the
Paris exhibition. Hon. Mr. Hume said I qo)(j 3rjcks prom the Okonogan Free 
when asked as to the progress made m 
the collection of- minerals to send to 
France. It would have been even a bet
ter exhibit had everyone who promised 
sent in specimens, but it was impossible 
for better results to be obtained with 
the funds at the disposal of the depart
ment. Three or four carloads had al- 

The I x L Kseps Improving With Each Foot ready been shipped- to Ottawa where the A Dividend of a Quarter of a Cent a Share
Dominion government will take charge Declared—Plenty of Ore In Sight—British
of the transportation, and there are on Columbia in the East and Other Items of
hand yet enough exhibits to fill two more J 
cars. If anyone else has exhibits to send 
they must hurry up now as the whole j 
exhibit should have been shipped by Sep
tember 15th.

British
Hand of Winnipeg an*
L the camp for t 
U Wednesday morning 
in the Boundary Creek 

herland is no stranger 
Lg been here repeatedly 
|wo or three years. He 
Huring a portion of that 
I a group of mines in 
hntry, at what is now 
rcamp. The properties 
ft of six claims, known 
boklyn, Standard, Stem- 
La and Rawhide, the five 
t grouped together, and 
Ed property being separ- 
[daim or two from the 
[of these properties have 
I the Dominion Copper 
I a concern having its 
t Toronto and its regis- 
[in this province at Van- 
Iter is a provincial one, 
Lai liability clause as to 
[Mr. Sutherland is the 
[■ of the company, Hon. 
mg the president, and 
ckenzie, Donald D. Mann 
He, the latter of Toronto, 
fesidents. The capitaliva- 
I in $1 shares, of which 
I in reserve for treasury 
[of the stock has so far 
I the market but has been

The Big Ledge on the Evening Star 
is Improving.

News of Mining Properties in Koot
enay and Yale Districts.

Received From the East to 
Install a Hoist.

T Orders
Gold Mines.

»

DEER PARK LEDfiE IMPROVING30 feet. The ledge proper 
width. It is the intention of the owners 
to start a tunnel on the property about 
one mile from the present workings, and 
this will be driven for 700 feel, or far 
enough to determine the value of the 
property.

IIMN6 OUTLOOK IMPROVINGVERY SATISFACTORY CLEANUPSHAFT TO BE SUNK 290 FEET
The I. X. L. Continues to Improve—A flood 

Assay Has Been Hade of the Ore From 
the Seven Foot Ledge on the Okanogan- 
Other Notes.

Notes of Interest From the Slocan East Koot
enay, Tr6ut Lake, and the Boundary 
Creek Country—Contract Work Being Re
sumed in Some Places.

I
Made—Thirty-Five Drills Were Added to 
th2 ninlng Equipment of the Camp Yes-

Interest. TROUT LAKE.terday.

The big ledge on the Evening Star is 
getting richer as it is explored further to 
the south. It is now known to be 35 feet 
in width and considerably more than half 
of this is pay ore. It gives better smelter 
returns now than it has heretofore, and 
it is thought when a little more depth is 
attained that it will grow richer. At 
present the ore from this vein that is 
sent to the smelter is taken from near 
the surface. About 100 tons will be sent 
to North port during the present week.

The Deer Park Improving.

Mr. Lome Becher, the manager of the 
Deer Park, reports that the newly found 
vein on the Deer Park is improving a lit
tle with each foot of depth. The forma
tion is beoomingmore solid and everything 
is more in place than was the case nearer 
the surface.

the Towser—The Sunshine 
Shuts Down.

The strike on the Tbwser. where the 
lead was exposed by sluicing operations, 
is from 18 inches to two îeet of solid ore.

Early last week the Sunshine shut down, 
the men returning to Trout Lake. It is' 
not known what reason actuates the com
pany, as there is plenty of ore in sight.

Messrs. Moore and Moyer are working 
steadily on the Ethel. From samples 
brought down it appears that the new 
strike on this property is ore which will 
etand ;the test as regards value with any 
of the high grade properties in the coun-

1 Ten miles of trail have been built by the 
company owning the Empire group. A 
log cabin is under construction, and one 
more is to be commenced in a few days. 
A fine showing of ore is exposed on the 
property, and 10 men are at present en
gaged working on it.

While blasting out some rock m build
ing a switch at Lardo on Monday the 
constructors of the Canadian Pacific rail 
way uncovered a six-foot ledge of fine ore. 
The strike is on the Dewey Mineral claim, 
owned By Messrs. Hancock, Pogue and 
Piper. It is on the Lardo townsite.

Striké onThe continuation of fine summer weatherMr. S. Thornton Langley has returned 
from a visit to the Okanogan Gold Mines, 
limited, and he brought back with him 
two gold bricks, the result of 26 days

j{r. Lome Bccher, manager for the Deer 
Park, has received orders from the east 
directing him to install a hoist on the
new ledge, which is now being opened, ^ of the full court
and to make all the necessary preparation was held in the court house at Victoria run of the new 10-stamp mill, which was
£or deepening the shaft to the 200-foot qq Monday, with Chief Justice McColl recently erected on the property. Assays
, i A prospecting shaft, 7x5 feet will and Justices Drake and Martin on the 1 the gold bricks have not yet been 
be sunk, and if the condition of the vein îh? S | made to determine their fineness but it

and the developments justify it, this will afternoonj Messrs. E. P. Davis and Mac- is estimated that they, with the five tons 
be widened to a double compartment Neill and Messrs. E. V. Bodwell and Qf concentrates, will cause the clean-up

Galt appearing on behalf of the respec- to aggregate close to $5,000. This is re-
tive companies. In connection with the k W d for the first run of the
:axshib?t w£ ;rtTfiisbLUn“f «
size model of the underground workings always present in new machinery. It is 
of the mines, showing how each company anticipa.ted by the management that the 
has trespassed underground on the prop- ngxt clean„up will be much larger. The

reproduction J^o^trkT Thé mill saved **«5 to.17 per cent of th

Î53 Mdr6 Tf. ‘WtSW the pT^gh
exhibit, which is four feet by seven feet “Kdto, with ore

that goes $30 to the ton, has been struck 
and can now be stoped to a depth of 60 

I feet. In addition to this two very prom-
. Mr. Griswold, who is in charge of the I ising veins of- ore have been encountere Contract Work Progressing—Ore Ship
working force of the Norway Mountain in the lower tunnel at a depth of 2UO teet. ments—Notes on Properties.
Gold and Copper company, writes to Mr. One is 16 feet wide and the other seven . --------
Ouimette that he has made a discovery feet. They show very good values, inese The Willa has temporarily closed down.
On one of their claims (the Mohican) of I veins are not the rich east and west Tbe ore shipments last week totalled
piojre importance . than anything found vein, as drifting in the lower tunnel wi 34g tona.
there heretofore. It is a five-foot- ledge have to be done to find it. itéré are nye Eighty tons of ore were shipped by the
of No. 1 quart!: assaying $100 in gold. It veins not yet prospected on the property, payne lagt week_
looks exactly like the ore in the Minnie but they ' all ™ow g0 . Several prospects around the town are

sw*“t "" ~“**’%•ytpSh? - » *“ -
Trail and other properties on Sheep elfiea 0f the company there are strong Bay is to resume operations 
ertek, close to the international boon-1 wll defined veins. When it is consider- The No. 5 tufinel m the Payne 
dary, made a shipment of one carload of ed that this company can mine and mdl showing four feet of clean ore.
20 tons of ore to the Northport smelter itg ore for $1 per ton the outlook is very Work on the long tunnel of the La..t
over the Red Mountain railway. The encouraging to the shareholders. • . Chance has been commenced.^
entry of this shipment is mode at the ------------ ------- Twenty inches of clean ore have been un-
Shteep creek station, so no trace of it ap- B. C. in the East. covered in the second workings on tbc
peared in the books of the railway com- -------- Sunshine. It assays upwards of
pany here. The result of the shipment Mr. Charles Parker, M. E., has just re- ces i^silver.
or whether the company intended to turned from an extended absence to the There are now only two men employed
make further shipments right along has east, during which he visited Chicago, on theHJtica. Six were laid off. last week, 
not been appertained, but the superin- Cleveland, New York and Montreal nr A sh^ent of 2p tons qf high grade orp 
tendent is expected in town today. the interest of- the firm of Parker^John- last week from the Rambler-

sL ™ à ^
-    : . . The firm ha» a steady demand for prop- ggg eereral buildings and continue work

Mr. Marc Gilliam of Erie, is m the ertie8 which will , stand inspection and
city. He reports that the Canadian can be purchased, on reasonable terms.
King Mining compaity is shipping its fonn(j a growing interest in the cast 
first carload of ore to the smelter. The favorable to investment in Canada, but 
company, he says, purposes continuing ^^h Columbia is having a great deal 
the shipments. On the Arlington an 80- competition from Ontario, where there 
horse power boiler has just been install- are a number of good mining properties, 
ed. On the Second Relief a 350-foot de- Ontario advertises more than British Col- 
velopment tunnel is being run. Mr. Gil- umbia does. There is a growing demand 
liam says t’ie Jupiter is a good property ^ zjnc properties, as that metal is com- 
and excellent progress is being made with ing ;nto increased use and its pnee has 
its development. advanced to such a height that it can be

mined at considerable profit. It was 
learned that people will not be bothered 
with promoters’ shares. They prefer to 
purchase mining properties entirely for 
cash, but promoters’ shares they seem to 
be sick and tired of. In speaking about

send-

keeps many men busy on the hills doing 
assessment work or prospecting' likely 
sections. It is a fact that in many, if 
not all, of the camps in Southeastern 
British Columbia good miners are scarce 
and in demand, nor is there likely to be 
much change in This respect until the cold 
weather drives the men into the camps 
from the hills. It has been asserted that 
a change of front Has taken place on the 
contract question, and that there is a 
probability of an understanding being ar
rived at between the owners 
men, with a consequent partial resump
tion of work on many jiroperties now 
closed down. Otherwise the labor situa
tion remains unchanged.

Appended will be found notes of inter
est from The Slocan, East Kootenay, 
Trout Lake and the Boundary Creek 
country:

Iron Mask vs. Centre Star.

working shaft. An assay was made of the 
ore from the new find yesterday, and gave 
the following result: $18.06, and of this, 
$12.80 was in gold, and 1.04 per cent in 

Mr. Becher reports that the di-
and the

:copper.
rectorale of the company is greatly pleas 
ed over the find, and is prepared to du 
everything possible to develop the prop
erty to the fullest extent.

P-
s regarded as one of the 
consolidations of copper- 
hat has been brought ira
ient in British Columbia, 
otibins, M. E., formerly 
Eureka Consolidated Min- 

Nevada, and

Both Faces in Ore.

On the I. X. L. the faces of both drifts 
continue in ore of a high grade. It is 
being sacked as fast as it ia taken out 
and sometime this week a trial shipment 
will be made to the smelter at North- 
port.

The I. X. L. Is Improving.

The ore in the face ot both the upper 
and the lower drifts of the I. X. L. con
tinues to show improvement. Ore which 
contains visible free gold continues to be 
taken out of both levels. For the last 
50 feet in both drifts the ore is so rich 
that it is being sacked so that it can be 
shipped to the smelter. The ledge in the, 
lower tunnel is four feet in width, and
in the lower drift it is 2 1-2 feet in.width. 
Mr. John S. Baker, the managing direct
or of the I. X. L. company, is in the 
city from Toronto, and is greatly pleased 
with the conditions of the mine.

- -
isTHE SLOCAN.A Strike on Norway Mountain.

company, 
ping company of Lead 
teral manager. Mr. Rob- 
jretty constant visitor in 
recent report about the 
held by the company,

V :Good Assays of Okanogan Ore.

An assay was made yesterday of the 
from the newly-found seven-foot vein 

on the Okanogan, and it gave a return 
of $32.64 to the ton. This ore came from 
a point only seven feet from the surface. 
The management of the Okanogan Free 
Gold Mines is greatly pleased with this 
assay.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

The Jewel Has 11,000 Tons Blocked Out.
Pathfinder to Ship.—Notes.

The Gold Bug, near 
clearing ground for an aerial tramway. A 
carload of ore is being shipped to the Trail 
smelter.

The tunnel onHH 
ville mountain, near Gladstone, is in 36 
feet and is looking weU. Ed. Terzick is m 
charge of the work.

The crosscut in the Morrison m Dead- 
Wood camp at the depth of 220 feet is 66 
feet in ore, and has not yet struck the 
hanging wall. The values average $12 in 
gold and three per cent in copper.

Some rich looking specimens of copper 
ore were brought down this week from 
the Winnifred, situated in Wellington 
camp.1 Considerable work on it during the 
summer has exposed a strong ledge of ore.

i have opened up another 
the Oro Denoro; in Suuti

oreis well equipped with 
ledge is traceable the Hull 

dm. At the 150-foot level 
e hanging- wall shows the 

1 feet wide. The deepest 
«0 feet, all in ore except 
\ foot wall drift has been 
n the vein, entirely in ore. 
five per cent copper 
ton. the Stemwinder is 

led. The ledge is 250 feet 
kings consist, of over 600 
drifts and crosscuts. The 

I is 400 feet in. The ledge 
has been traced the

IGreenwood,, is

Another Shipper. the Bonanza on Green-Sold Thirty-Five Drills.
Contract Work Resumed.

News from New Denver, dated Septem
ber 25th, says: The Bosun started oper
ations this morning, four men going to 
work on the first shift. A great many 
rumors regarding this property and its 
probable workings are in circulation, 
much to the annoyance of the 
ment. At the local office of the North
west Mining syndicate it was stated this 
morning that the men were being put to 
work on recently purchased properties to

The Canadian Rand Drill company Fri
day sold 25 drills to the Le Roi mining 
company, three to the Big Three Mining 
company and seven to the War Eagle. 
This makes an addition of 35 drills to the 
mines of the camp. This shows how the 
camp is advancing.

and

and !■■■
E the claim. In the Idaho 
extension of the Brooklyn, 
are all crown granted, and 
; Western railway will 
company’s property in Oc- 
aH smelter offers to pay 
for rock running four per 
id $4 in gold, but there is 

location in the immediate 
From 100 to 500 tons per 

an be extracted at a cost

Secured a Group of Promising Claims. 200 oun

Mr. R. W. Grigor, mining man, has 
returned from an extended stay in East 
Kootenay, where he has been looking for 
properties for a British syndicate. He se
cured what is known as the Dutch group 
of five claims, located on Butch creek, in 
the Windermere section. The ledge 
thse claims Vt A feet in width, between 
well defined walls, carries gold, silver and 
copper, and is traceable for a long dis
tance. Mr. Grigor says the ore is of a 
high grade, and has sent 75 pounds of it 
to London in order that it may be test
ed there by his principals.

con-
to 3 crown

«Mtifebody

ia, ™* „„„ .t'is expected that ore ship- 
mentf can commence as soon as the spur 
reaches' the property.

Work has been started on the big Seat
tle claim, on the north fork of Ret tie 
river, over which so much litigation has 
taken place. Options from those inter 
ested have been obtained and placed in 
the hands of a trustee. The daim has a 
ledge from 50 to 350 feet wide, and was 
located by Robert Clark, one of the liti
gants. Great things are expected as a 
result of the work now going on.

In 63 days 12 gold bricks, worth $5,940, 
were turned out of the mill of the Camp 
McKinney Mines, Limited, owning the 
Granite and Banner claims. This was 
done with a 5-stamp battery, the capacity 
of which will be doubled shortly. About 
15,000 tons of $14.50 ore is estimated to 
be in sight in the mine.

Mining men are giving considerable at
tention to Keremeos and Twenty-Mile 
claims in the Similkameen, where 
her of inew and rich discoveries have re
cently bieen made. Work is being puaned 
on the Niokel Plate, Ramshom, Shamrock, 
Golconda, Opulence, ElkKom and

of which will be

stallation of a.„v ......... , jer jforee'ibn tiie 0
first. However, it is a satisfaction to 
know that the men were employed and 
that they are getting $3.50 per day.

Contract work has been started on the 
Slocan Sfor, being confined to the No. 5 
tunnel. Four men are employed.

There is a much better feeling prevail
ing in the camp now,y as the properties 
are resuming operations. The forces may 
not be as large as formerly, but the con
tract system enables both sides to feel 
satisfied—the mine owners, that an easy 
way has been found to let them down 
easy; and the men, because they realize 
that victory rests with them and that 
they are getting $3.50 per day at least.
It is likely now that the present friction 
will be removed and that the mines will 
get down to the basis of $3.50 for eight 
hours.

W, p.»
all winter.

A nice showing of clean galena has re
cently been made on the Mountain Scen
ery, Eight-Mile.

It is reported that 25 men are working 
at the Payne, some under contract and 
others on. surface work.

All of the force on the Whitewater 
Deep has been laid off pending a settle
ment of the eight-Eour question.

Arrangements have been made to make 
regular shipments from the Vulture, and 
the force has already been 'increased-

The following is a statement of ore 
from Whitewater for the week

Tons.

$1 per ton.
:o giving the above particu- 
r the operations of the com- 
therland said: “I came to 
t from Toronto in .order to 
ce of $21,000 due on one of 
•s. This last transaction 
t of the deal, and the Dr

owns all the
Lily May Sloping Ore.

On the Lily May the sloping of ore 
for shipment continues on the 50-foot lev
el. Considerable ore is now on the dump 
ready for shipment. The recent low rate 
established by the smelter at Northport 
has made it possible, it is claimed, to ship 
this at a profit.

Thinks Well of the Boundary.

Mr. Thomas Newman, a practical miner, 
recently returned from a visit to the Boun
dary Creek country, where he made an 
extended examination of the properties of 
that section. He says he considers the 
Mother Lode and the B. C. as two of t{ie 
greatest mines of the section. He was also 
very favorably - impressed with the Old 
Ironsides, the Brooklyn, and had consid
erable praise for the Winnipeg, the Bran
don & Golden Crown, the Golden Drop 
and the Buckkom. All of these proper
ties have large dumps of ore ready for 
shipment. Then there are a number of 
other properties there of merit, and he 
says there is hardly a property there 
which has not a good sized ore dump oi 
ore ready for market. The Oro Winoro 
is taking out large quantitnes of ore from 
the ledge which was recently opened b. 
a railway cutting. Mr. Newman is most 
favorably impressed with the Boundary 
Creek section, and says he is certain that 
it will be second to none in British Col
umbia within a very short period. In 
fact, he says it is certain to become one 
of the great mining camps of America.

ON HIS WAY TO ROSSLAND.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh Interviewed in 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—[Special.]—Ex-Gov
ernor C. JL—Maekintosh is here on his 
way to

‘What is the outlook, politically, in the 
-west,” was asked Mr. Mackintosh.

interest in politics out 
there,” replied Mr. Mackintosh, “but 
the general impression is that the exist
ing government will require to exercise 
discretion if it expects to retain power. 
A large number of Liberals and Conser

vatives appear to prefer a strong coalition 
government to settle the various issues 
that it will be very difficult for a party 
government to jgndertaKe. I have per
sonally kept aloof from party politics, an 
my time being occupied in looking after 
the interests of those connected with me 

i in mining enterprises.” -
“What is your view as to Rossland s 

future?”
I “I am in a- position to say that Ross- 
! land gives promise of greater permanency 
I than ever before.”

Vcompany now 
tioned. We have been de- 
properties for the last three 
w have $400,000 cash avail- 

We THE RATHMULLEN.areall purposes.
some prop- 

notably
led in Hon. George. E. Foster Becomes a Direct- 

or of the Company.

The Hon. George E. Foster has become 
a director of the Rathmullen Consolidated. 
Mr. Foster has been a considerable stock
holder for some time past.

The Velvet and the Portland.

Superintendent Morrish of the Velvet 
and the Portland, is in the city from So
phie mountain, and reports that excellent 
progress is being made with the develop
ment of both these properties. The prin
cipal work on the Velvet consists of drift
ing on the 160-foot level.- The drift has 
been made for a distance of 60 feet, and 
is in ore of a good grade all the way. 
Preparations will soon be commenced for 
the sinking of the main shaft for the dis
tance of another 100 feet. The contract 
for the cutting of 1,000 cords of wood is 
still in progress. Two hundred cords have 
been delivered, and the other 800 will be 
delivered in a few days. On the Port
land the shaft is in fur a distance of 90 
feet, and two shifts are at work. The 
ground in this tunnel was soft, and for 
that reason it had to be timbered, and 
this delayed the progress of the work 
some.

shipped 
ending September 22: 

Mine.
Jackson...................
Whitewater...........

lake,,
I Star, Columbia and Silver 
tf which are shipping mines, 
d they are shut down owing 
troubles in that section. We 
roperties in the Slocan and 
e Grouse mountain. These 
llidated into a separate com

be acquired bv the Domin
ât say at present just what 
F I am going to Greenwood 
tag to complete the transfers 
: take over the group at Phoe- 
■ now installing a great deal 
nery at these mines, and in 
1 be., ready to employ a large 
i continuously, hut I cannot „ 
at we will do. As matters 
Lent in regard to labor, we 
Y stand pat, and do little or 
jmd work. Had we known, 
idea of the labor situation in 

this last spring

Slocan

35reports he said there was 
mg them east unless they are indorsed by 
people who actually know their business, 
in other words, they want nothing but 

While he was east 
to him from Brit*rh

no use in
........... S&

Two Hundred at Work Around Sandon.m 'Total.... ... ----
Six men are at work on the long tun

nel recently started on the Queen BesS.
The Noble Five is soon to be reorgan

ized under British Columbia laws. r
A contract has been let on the r«o. J 

tunnel at the Slocan Star. Four men are 
working on it.

The Sandom Paystreak says: 
are approximately 200 men at work in 
the mines tributary to Sandon just now. 
The crews are something as follows: 
Payne, 40; Rambler-Cariboo, 25; Lucky 
Jim, 25; Silver Bell, 15; Ivanhoe, 12; 
Vulture, 10; Ajax Fraction, 8; Reco, 6; 
Noble Five, 6; Utica, 6; Lest Chance, 5; 
Ruth No. 2, 4; Queen Bess, 6; Sovereign,
6; Sunshine, 4; Slocan Star, 4; Chicago,
4; Dardanelles, 4; Ajax, 2; Wonderful,
2; R. E. Lee, 2. At Whitewater 12 men 
are working on the Jackson and a few 
on prospects. Fifty men are working on 
prospects adjacent to New Denver. The 
Ruth has also 20 men on their pay roll, f 
building the concentrator and doing sur
face work at the mine, and the Ivanhoe 
has 15 men malting trails and grading the 
concentrator rite.

Therea num-expert testimony, 
two reports came 
Columbia Which were full of mistakes, 
it seems to be the idea of the average 
promoter that mines can be placed on a 
paying -basis with from $5,000 to $10,000 
worth of development work. This is an 
error and when the money is spent and 
the treasury exhausted a reorganization 
has to be effected and this is often a diiffi 
cult process and causes a great deal ot 
dissatisfaction. The American people 
now strongly favor smaller capitalization 
and not so much plunder for those on 
the “inside.” The New York investors 
are fully alive to the fact that most of 
the pooling arrangements in British Col
umbia are broken at the will of the ma
jority of the shareholders in spite of the 
agreements made to the contrary.

a num
ber bf others, many 
worked all winter.

About 11,000 tons of ore are now block
ed out in the Jewel mine in Long Lake 
camp and about 500 tons on the dump. 
Thus far over 1,000 feet of shafts, drifts, 
upraises, etc., have been done, and the 
property is expected to be put on a divi
dend paying basis next year, when the 
cyanide plant is in operation.

The Monarch, in Greenwood camp, 
which has been developed with a force of 
men, is showing up as one of the big 
properties of the country. A crosscut was 
made at a depth of 10 fget, and a ledge 
disclosed. 100 feet wide, with values p 
pay ore of 10 per cent copper and $40 in
B°J Edwards Leckie, on behalf of Montre
al parties, has bonded the Yankee Boy 
and the Bell. The consideration is $25,- 
000. The properties are on Hardy moun
tain three miles from Grand Forks. As- 

from the face of the 100-foot tunnel 
the Yankee

EAST KOOTENAY.

Work on the St. Eugene and Lake Shore. 
Other Notes.

i

S
There are now 61 men on the payroll 

of the Lake Shore mine.
The carpenter work on the St. Eugene 

concentrator building is nearly finished, 
and the work of installing the machinery 
is progressing. The frame work of the 

office is up and is being boarded in.
in' the vicinity

lumbia
-ye impossible at the present 
rest capital under the existing 
irs. We are making arrange- 
smelting and Have a large qnan- 
m hand. As we have several 
ss for smelters in the immedi- 
fhood of the* mines, we may 
»ct our own plant. I am ot 
I that mine owners should 
a substantial interest in the 

,t treat their ore, or whenever 
iould own their own smelters 
brder to net their shareholders 
ssibie return. By next month 
e excellent facilities for trans- 
jnd in the near fnture will de- 
re will do regarding a smelter.

such a liberal 
large

new
The work now going on 

of Tracy and Lewis creeks is of the most 
satisfactory character. New strikes are 
reported most every day.

The Hall Mines have bonded the Black 
Boulder crSek

Purchased Two Groups.

Mr. J. E. Saucier, while in East Koot
enay, where he has been for the past 12 
days, purchased on behaii of himself jmd 
associates, two groups of properties. Brit 
ish and French capital is interested with 
Mr. Saucier in the deal. One is the Lee 
group of three claims, wmch is located on 
the St. Mary river, which carries good 
values in gold, silver and lead. This is 
to be taken over by the St. Mary’s Gold 
Mining company. The other is the group 
of three properties, which is located 12 
miles from Cranbrook. Borne tremendous
ly high assays have been gotten from the 
ore of the Payroll group. The assays run 
from $98 to away up in the thousands. 
There are eight or nine ledges on the 
property and the values are all in gold, 
silver and copper. This property is to be 
taken over by the Payroll Mining company 
with a capital stock of $500,000. The cit
izens of Cranbrook have already sub
scribed for considerable of the stock of 
the Payroll Mining company, 
was made on Sunday morning of the pur
chase of these properties in a telegram re
ceived from Cranbrook.

The Bornite Company’s Claims.

Mr. -John Hart has returned from a 
visit to Morning mountain in the Nelson 
division. While he was there he inspect
ed the group of the Bornite Brick Gold 
Mining company. On one of the claims a 
shaft has been sunk to a depth of 10 feet. 
In the bottom of the shaft there is be
tween four and five feet of quartz, which 
carries gold and copper in. paying quan
tities. A sample of this ore is in the win
dow of the Miner office. A crosscut was 
fun on a ledge on another claim and a 
foot of ore of a shipping grade was un
covered. A force of men under the direc
tion of Mr. Cranston is engaged in devel
oping this property.

News of Grenville Mountain.

Mr. Stephen Brailo has returned from 
Grenville mountain, where he is engaged 
in running a tunnel on the Bonanza 
group. This tunnel is now in for a dis
tance of 30 feet and is to be driven in 
for a total distance of 75 feet. Then the 
intention is to crosscut to ledge No. 2, 
which lies to the south of the tunnel, 
and 25 feet away. This property is being 
operated by Dr. E. Bowes and associates. 
Work is being pushed- by the Chrysolite 
company, the Norway Mountain com
pany and by a number of prospectors, 
who are doing assessment work.

The Ivanhoe compressor plant has been 
hauled up to the mine and will be in 
working order in a few days.

Prince claims situated on 
from Joseph Lake and Troyer. The dear 

put through by F. M. Chadbonrn, 
representing the Hall Mines people. This 
property adjoins the Jupiter Star, and is 
in the neighborhood of the Delos mine.

Messrs. Osier and Hammond of Toronto 
have taken a bond on tne Delnhine group 
of mines near Windermere. The figures 
were not made known.

Several men are now at work on the 
Swansea group. A new crosscut tunnel 
has been started which will be 250 feet 
long, and will tap the ledge at a depth of 
200 feet.

Work on the Chickamun Stone ia going 
right ahead, and there is no let up to the 
work. As development proceeds the ore 
body appears to be getting stronger. The 
company has decided to keep shipments 
back until snow comes, and at that time 
sufficient ore will have been blocked out 
to warrant continuous shipments.

A large deposit of coal has been discover
ed on the opposite side of Elk river from 
Fernie. It is said to be as good in every 
respect as the coal now being mined by 
the Crow’s Nest Coal company. Whether 
this coal will be put up for sale at public 
auction or private sale could not be learn-

Le Roi Shipments.
was

Below will be found a detailed state
ment in pound® of the shipments made 
by the Le Roi for the week ending Sep
tember 23rd, the total being 2,306 tons:

Cars. Lbs.
627,840 
765,310 
765,770 
635,739 
630,2o0 
566,600 
620,150

1says „ „
at a depth of 100 feet on 
Girl average values of $50 in gold per ton. 
The values obtained from ore from the 
bottom of the 60-foot shaft on the same 
claim average $71 in gold per ton.

The Pathfinder mine will shortly make 
an experimental 10-ton shipment to the 
Trail smelter. There are now oyer 400 
tons of ore on the dump. In clearing tne 
ground last week for a new working 
double compartment shaft, a new ledge 
was encountered, showing as far as open
ed up six feet of clean ore. The other 
shaft, 60 feet distant, is down 150 feet, 
and in the crosscut at the 50-foot level 
there is 14 feet of ore. In another work
ing the crosscut from the drift is 17 1-2
feet in ore. ... -

Negotiations which had been penning 
for several weeks in connection with the 
bonding of West Fork properties hav<* 
been brought to a successful issue. J. 
Empey, R. E. L. Brown’s mining engineer, 
securing control of the Washington group 
of claims. The deal includes six claims, 
the Washington, Idaho, Montana, Ram- 

Moyie’s payroll is increasing every bier Sampler and Columbia. The price 
month. That of July was several thons- mentioned for the six claims is fM0,000, 
and dollars more than for June, that oi 10 per cent in cas .

e west from: Quebec. -.... 10Sept. 17.»........
Sept. 18.............
Sept. 19.............
Sept. 20.............
Sept. 21..............
Sept. 22.............
Sept. 23.............

f12we can get 
justify us in making 
l paying quantities, it

but I still think it a

12
A10

“I take no 10wren ce,
ion for the large mine owner 
have a stake in the smelter 

is ore to.” Mr. Sutherland 
>y saying his good opinion rt 
ay and Yale from a minmS 
was well known, and that this 
nth time and further expen- 
[eiterated his views on the !a- 

, and added that from bis 
il knowledge, he knew h°’v 
was looked upon at present in 
capitalists who had intend'' 
re this year. . -

9
10

ias W4,611,650
or 2,306 tons.

mMINING NOTES.
Mr. H, 0 -McClymont, mining en

gineer, has gone to the Lardeau country 
for the purpose of commencing opera
tions on the property, of the lardeau 
Mining company, limited. The mtentiem 
is to run a tunnel in for a distance of 60 
feet for the purpose of tapping the lead. 
The properties of the company are locat
ed on Lexington creek on the southern 
slope of Goat mountain.

The Jenckes Machine company Satur
day sold an 80-h/rte power boiler, to
gether with feed pVmps, etc., to the 

Jewel Mining eodmany in the Boundary 
Creek country. v'~—-

Mention

■H
News From the Peoria.

The latest advices received from the Pe
oria, which is located in Jackson’s basin, 
in the Slocan, is to the effect that the en
tire bottom of t)ie 7x5 foot shaft is in 
ledge matter, and that there is in this 
two feet of high grade ore that averages 
from $200 to $400 to the ton.

- :

Greenway left Ottawa for To 
Bay night, but will retord 
week to visit the Central Gan- 
jtion. Mr. Greenway says m- 
lento is not political, but ~
I -yr.-V hotel* are common 
Is Dewey day approaches, an
|rs are« at a loss to ®
I are going to accommoda
[when the notable day arnv

J-

a 4
ed.

Tenders are being called Jor by the 
lands and works department for the

the lllecillewaet
erec-

tion of a bridge across 
at Revelstoke.
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quite untrue to state that the develop- ^ aut£ P°“ of 100 feet. The cont
inent of the War Eagle was hindered by a furtne ^ ht> wiU make the neces- 
the diversion of available power to P’ financial arrangements shortly to
workings of the Centre Star. continue the exploratory work.

“My plain instructions, said Mr. Kir contm >t work mi.

zz s.: —h^T literally carried out. If, at any o£ road making is about completed. It is

» a aat“. ’™ - svs* Birs ”* *>“ w“ =*«■• ,h*‘ ™ Æar—
“The main

the failure of the new electrical comptes- 
sor to run continuously. As is well known 
now both the hoists and the compressor 

_ .. . thp canm and particularly from which so much was expected have
• Recast tttos wn rather broadly not so far proved an enure sueces^n^es-
Sated that’to^ ^«ermc^^be “KditoT aTth.*new plant «*

interest of the ^ ’̂^nJnt ôî there Mountain.-The shaft is down

Se W« r -dd -florae ^ »?
delayed by Pow” ^fin®f the^Centre Star difficulties arising from this quarter and to £eet. The drift is still m rock that is 
in the developmen the hasten matters as much as possible, gtrongiy mineralized. There were no n
that properly should be uœd otijm ^ haste ^ M atated d^"Mntl o£ note dunng the past
former mine. Some of t had last week, the following temporary pro- week
particularly the Toronto PaPera tioned to keep the development up to Sun9et No. 2.-Good progress is being
long statements onthehn top,c *£at was originally intended. Two seven- made in & parts of the Sunset Nal
and the news haa beco {rom the drui compressors are being grouped on Two machine driUs are at work. Both
in this city. It will be f both rentre Star ground, giving a nominal crosscutting on the 100-foot levelstatement ca'parity of^ ST. ’ ' The ventilating Te new shaft. Twenty-seven men
companies h°TLT”7t f £^,t ig and Mr. system of the War Eagle has been push- ^ at work. ,
the alleged statement ot ttmt . Uer8 A t completion with the utmost dis- c^tre Star.—Tie main shaft of the 
Kirby’s explicit account nerused natch so as to economize the air that Centre g tar is down 360 feet approxi-
really stand shouM be carefuBy^P ^ ^ P^ bg otherwise used £or this purpose, mately. The mine will appear in the 
No doubt transactions m stoc^ M ^ ^ ^ Centre star hoist, which was 6hipping list this coming Week, 
the root of the whole qi e b air ia now supplied with a small note on the War Eagle, already given, will
east. . u £-r. team eneine and the air used elsewhere. expiain the situation of this property.
-Mr. Carlyle s weekly note er. The resuft is that if anything the Centre ^Homestake.—Development work com

ward movement of the B. A. . P P Wer is being used to help the War ti The crosscut to the north has*«..«! r,Tlw » «.•P Eagle a-,,», “ - b.“~

lütaeab Black ^ tIB ’hi''trkei agc.icoming “X^tain Trail.-A shipment of 20 tons

ïfsvpirtt ïsü str.ss'iSïS ïs&skïïïSwill Obtain their power from tois source minea t in caae o£ to wag only obtained this week
when the new ^ Site to the big hoist, one side o “Btoms office.

The Burfa“ Colored for a depth of 20 which is only being used. Every effort NfiW gt Elmo.—Good progress is being 
which has been explored ! P made to keep up and advance the main drift, which is now m
feet, has given a new impetus ^ q£ the ^g.” ^ a distance of about 90 feet. The
bThePrnewfof'tke camp generally for the. L X. L.-Good progress is being made compress0r plant has not come to
^e k Uas been Qf an encouraging with the development of this mine, band, but is now daily expected.

«SLTtat no strike of importance other There is ore in the faces of the lower and j^.-The shaft is now down to the 
the Deer Park find has occurred. upper drifts. Both have been dnven along 5oo.£oot station in the Josie. Sinking 

M^W B^ilson the new superinten- tL vein for a distance of 140 feet The will be resumed for another 100 feet,
M .f tu T, R0i assumed his duties £aceg look better than ever and for a wben drifting will be commenced.

ot tne xvu number of feet the ore has been of a Velvet.-A large force of men is at
high grade. The ore that is taken out work m this mine. Good Process is e- & month ^ tbe Miners’ union
during the progress of the work is being ing made on the mam adit a Silverton passed a resolution declaring
sacked and it has averaged for a consider- ther portions of the mine. ™ of the union should not do
able distance about $100 to the ton, and wbite Bear.-Thte shaft is down for a that mejnbers of the umon sn , d
there is some ot*it that will go higher distance-of 350 feet. There are no new w°rk by contract q'it.
The intention is to shortly go to a point developments of importance. at the Wakefi (

feet further down the hill, for the Portland.-Work on the tunnel con- Night before last the union held^a ^
purpose of driving another tunnel, so tinues, and it has now been dnven in for mg and r®COT“^e^ f_L tQ con.
-j to tap the ledge at a lower point. a distance of 95 feet. now the men wi Q1 i.u tiAbout thPe middle of the present week a Bunker Hill.—Work on the Bunker tract work anywhere on S'ocan l .
carload of ore will be sent to the smelter HiU wagon road is making good progress. ia gaid this action is m the natu
It is thought that with a freight and Lily May.—The stoping of ore from the compromise, 
treatment rate of $4.50 per ton that the gQ-foot level is still in progress 
ore from the I. X. L. can be treated to Royal George.—Work on the shaft con- 
better advantage than if it is reduced in tinues.
« mill. It is claimed that the loss in a 
quartz mill on high grade ore like this 
would be at least 10 per cent. In the 
smelter there would be no appreciable 
loss, and for this reason it is deemed ad- 
visable to send the ore from this mine 
to the smelter.

Deer Park—During the week a survey 
has been made on the 300-foot level for 
the purpose of determining thé direction 
in which a crosscut will have to be run 
on that level to tap the newly found 
ledge. An air pipe line has been laid 
from the compressor to the new surface 
find, a distance of 406 feet. Two mach
ines are at work. One of these is engag
ed in sinking a shaft on the new find.
The other is engaged in crosscutting tow 

. flflQ C Ï15 043 5 ard the recently found ledge on the 300-
4,669.5 > £oot level. This crosscut is being extend

Le Hoi.—A 40-drill Rand compressor ot ed from the south drift. This week a 
the latest type has been ordered and will uew gal]oWs frame will be erected and a 
be placed end on to the present BlacK boist installed on the new shaft. The 
Bear compressor, giving the combined intention is to sink a prospecting shaft 
plant, when completed, a capacity of i>9 on £he new ledge to a depth of at least 
drills, and making one of the most effi- 200 feet. Twenty-five men are at work 
cient compressor plants in the world. The and the property is looking very well, 
whole plant will be completed and in run- Wallingford—The workings are get
ting order in about five months time. It £ing pretty close to the shaft. ^ Slow 
is intended to pipe all the other B. A. C. progress has been made of late owing to 
properties except the Columbia-Kootenay, the £act that the rock now being passed 
and to supply them with power from this through is extremely hard. A survey 
source until further power is needed. ;g being made in the tunnel for the pur- 
Twenty-five Band drills of a large type pose o£ determining how many feet away 
have been ordered to replace 20 drills now the ledge is. It is now confidently anti
working in the mine. Only Rand drills cipated that the ledge will be met before 
will be used in the Le Roi in future. A the 1st of November. The management 
Teansville pump has been or- 0f the Wallingford is somewhat disap- 
dered for the Le Roi. All pointed because the road which is being 
the water in the mine will be constructed from this city to the, Velvet 
drained into the 900-foot level and raised does not come within three miles of it. 
to the surface from this point by the It will be of very little use to the man- 
pump in question. Three new pumps of agement this winter m getting supplies 
the same make have arrived here and into the property.
have been put in place on the No. 1, Nick- Mascot—1 he usual progress is being 
el Plate and Great Western. These pumps made in this property and work is being 
are now used for the first time in the pushed along the vein in both the upper 
camp, and are regarded by the manage- and lower tunnels The operations are 
ment as the best pumps obtainable any now confined to the vein. The west drift 
where What is known as the Black Bear in tunnel lSo. 1 was extended 10 feet fur- 
electric shaft now down nearly 700 feet, ther during the week and is now in for a 
is"bring6 rank as rapidly as possible and distance of 23 feet. ^ <>re here is ,m-

ment shaft -"f l^ flt or ïsOO feet the week and is now in 57 feet. Crosscut 
point to a depth of 1,400 feet or 1.5MI feet tne ^ tmmel No. 3 is in for a dis-
Sinking will not be mamUmed in tbe 11 ^ jg feet_ The £u]1 £ace of the
shaft below its present 900-foot level a- t £ mineralized and there is a
all events, for tbe present In connection crosscut is mmera
with the m-oeress recently attained in the toot ot clean ore*^ Rot Ft mav be mentioned that Mr. Columbia - Kootenay. - A forward 
R E Palmer M E who. under Mr. Car- movement has been decided on m the 
“tawiaü »t «h= E* Bdi, Columbia-Kootenay. It is .h.« in. nd- 
aotin, - P»dÿ tb.^b - » —

been most successful in P”s !I»« . where the miost promising ore shoots
velopment work on this great Property been f()und abovê. R is intended to
Number 1—Preparations are being made abQut l goo £eet. IngersoU-Sargeant

to build a three-rail tramway on the Num- will be used exclusively in this
bins to the m.ne as well as in ^6 Nickel Plate and 

Great Western.
Evening Star—The shipments from the 

The ore from

MOVEMENTS 1 
MINING GROlTHE MINING REVIEW >Le Roi Company Orders an Ad

ditional Compressor.
The New British \ 

fully Floated—! 
Have been Fall

The

IMines, Stocks and Real EstateEagli and Centre Star Power 
Question. •War

>IT WILLiCOST ABOUT $60,000
(From Our Oj 

London, Sept. 12 
I last sent you a 
matter is that thij 
late in the city d 
and the heat wad 
Worth while both!

SHIPMENTS MAINTAIN AVERAGE
% 27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C. JThe miners In the Vicinity of Silverton Have 

Receded From Their Position In Relation 
to Contracts-They Will Now Accept Work 
Under Contract.

to Oo Down i,$oo Feet— 
For (hi Le Roi—No. I

Çd'u ai bia-Kootenay 
New Compressor 
Getting Reedy to Ship-Nens of finny of 
the Camp’s Working Properties.

<trouble has been caused by

group during the present week with a 
good force of men. The group is located 
on Sheep lake. The main ledge on this 
group runs through three claims apd car
ries good values in gold, stiver and oop-

J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.With the deepening of the Le Roi wont
ing. and for the exploration of the Black 
Bear claim, it has been found that the 
present plant at the Le Roi is inadequate. 
It has at present a compressor capacity 
for 50 drills, and these are to be increased 
bv 40, which will give the mine a capa
city of 90 drills. In order to have air for 
the purpose of driving 90 drills, an ad
ditional compressor, with a capacity ot Id 

This was or-

C. E. BENN, Broker' esting correspon 
Columbian have 
though there is i 

shares here,J. L. PARKER & GO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
your 
bone.

Sir Charles Tup] 
New Goldfields, o 
along very quietl; 
is still thought h 
have followed its 
ments in other 1< 
confined to chain 
character, but pr 
well maintained • 
anything startling 
ments. August if 
but two years ag 
the excitement 01 

takes much i

drills will be necessary, 
dered yesterday from the Jenckes Machine 
company. The compressor will be con
structed so that it can be operated ny 
either steam or electricity. Air cylmde.s 
are to be placed between the steam 
cylinders and the driving wheel, so that 
they can be disconnected, and the plant 

electricity. When this compres- 
sor is installed the Le Roi will have 
drills than any other mine in British Col 
umbia. The plant will cost $60,000, and 
is to be delivered in four months from 
date. It will be one of the most com
plete up-to-date plants, and the company 
which has secured the contract will en
deavor to make a plant which will be a 
credit to it. It will be a duplicate of the 
old plant already in use at the mine.

The Le Roi yesterday ordered tour 
donkey engines from the Jenckes Machine 

The are in stock, and will be
dehveral of the Morrison Min
ing company, which is operating the Mor- 

property, in the Deadwood mining 
Boundary Creek, yesterday ordered 

Jenckes Machine company s

All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 
examined and reported on.

Good Gopper and Silver-Lead Proverties Wanted.
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes. ABC. Clough, florelng A Neal, Bedford flcNelllby Cable Address. PARKERrun more one
panics or news, j 
companies beginl 
is not much pros] 
tivity in their so 

I had a call fr« 
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I now, and it seeml
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good thing, no 
may be carried t 

line about the 
press for a long 
gratulate the nei 
the Canadian P 

such

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E„The

made.

Similkameen Copper Mining Co.
company LIMITED.

a

proepectueea and stock apply to

a
risen 
camp, 
from the
agency in this city a four-drill compressor. 
The company has a compressor of the 
kind in stock, and it will be immediately 
forwarded to the Morrison mine, via the 
Columbia & Western railway.

J. L. PARKER & CO., Official Brokers. pany upon 
The new Britisl 
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of the markets al 
satisfactory. Rufl 
air; money was a 

« for many a Iona 
entities were, atj 
advertised, beind 
in order to proxj 
cumstances, I rel 
factory to find j 
underwriters, and 

. indefatigable rc-sol 
Columbia was al 
she required chej 
her history, and J 
Nova Scotia, wl 
issued a loan thej 

1 to latest advices!
I been criticizing t
'? principal appare

should go for th 
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government. Hu 
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STOCK BROKERS
Insurance Agents

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.
Honey to Loan on Real Estate. Dally Commun!- LU„gIA AyB ROSSLAND
cation with the nontree!and Toronto Exchange. IULU Jltix-A “ __________

ROLT & GROGANA Compromise Effected.dent
early in the week.

The Ore Shipments.
The total output for the past seven 

days from Rossland camp is almost the 
same as the previous weeK and consider
ing that the Centre Star is not included 
in the list, it is well up to the expected 
average. In all 4,669 1-2 tons, it is este 
mated, were sent out. The Northp 
smelter obtained 2,476 tons from the Le 
Roi, Evening Star and Mountain Trail, 
the last named a. new shipper on Sheep 
creek. The shipment mentioned was made 
on September 1st, but the record of it 
only got here this week through the cue 
toms house return. The Trail smelter 
received 2,173 1-2 tons from the War 
Eagle and Iron Mask, while 20 tons went 
to the Hall Mines at Nelson from the 
Columbia-Kootenay.

The shipments for the week ending 
23rd September and year to date (esti
mated) are as follows:

Week—Tons.
2,336 
1,921.5

Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and SharesI100

as
• V*

Code—Bedford McNeill.Cable Address—"Whitehall."
p. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.16 Columbia Ave.MINING NOTES.

Mr.' George H. Green left yesterday 
with a party of investors for the purpose 
of examining the Jupiter group.

Mr. M. Shick is in the city from the 
section. He reports that

THE REFERENDUMReturned From the Slocan.

Mr. Hugh Hastings, M. E., has just 
returned from a visit to Wilson créés 
and other points in the Slocan, where he 
went to examine properties for parties 
in this city. In the Wilson creek vicinity 
there is considerable work in progress. 
Forces of men are working the Seanette 
and Champion groups, opening them up 
for New York people and the intention 
is to work them all winter. A trail has 
been built by the government and Mar
tin Bros, from Rosebery to the head of 
Wilson creek. A number of prospectors 
are going into that country and finding 
good properties, and if they show up as 
well at depth as they do on the surface 
it will be a good mining centre. ine 
mining facilities there are good and not 
the least of these is the water power, ot 
which there is an ample quantity.

Mr. Hastings visited the head of Cari
boo creek. Work is in progrès on the 
Silver Queen which is owned by the Stiver 
Queen Mining company. It is anticipated 
that the ledge will be struck in a few 
deys. The Chieftain, which is owned by 
Messrs. Patrick Burns, the butcher, and 
McKenzie, the railway contractor, is 
being steadily developed. The Millie 
Mack group in this section is not being 
operated. It is a good section, as there 
are great showings and fine ledges, and 
the facilities for getting into the claims 
are better than in most places.

Free Gold Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.Burnt Basin ■flü*** 
strikes are being made all over the basin 
of both free gold and gold and copper. 
He declares that good results have follow
ed in almost every instance in toat sec- 

development work has been
Year—Tons. 

64,520 
39.906.5 

3,360

I‘"MtON PERSONAL LIABILITY

Capital Stock $500,000, in 2,000,000 Shares of 25c Each 
Treasury 800.000 Shares

tion where 
done on proper lines.

Le Roi.......................
War Eagle.................
Iron Mask...........
Evening Star.......
Deer Park.................
Centre Star..............
Columbia-Kootenay.
Virginia......... ...........
Mountain Trail.......
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lected at 86, al 
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it the money j 
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the damage cul 
credit in Londd

252
Mr James M. Martin, M. P. P-, has 

returned from a trip through the Boun
dary Creek country.

Mr. James Robertson, Montreal, is at 
the Allan.

Mr. George O. Buchanan of Kaslo, is 
at the Hotel Allan.

908.5120
18

6,157
111.520

40 DIRECTORS20' 20
E. M. KINNEAR.

President Crescent Dry Goods Co., Rose 
land, B. C., Vice-President.

A. ZETLER,
Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.

N. DUFFNER,
Mine Operator, Rossland, B. C.

W. M. CUNLIFFE,
Of Rossland Engineering Works, Ross

land, B. C. President.
E. N. OUIMETTE,

Late President Washington National 
Bank, Tacoma, Wash., Rossland, B.C. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

LICENSED BROKERS
IF-------

SPOKANE
"Miie" claim just oeiore meTo The Public— . (°^m!,aay took charge. This ledge main-

The second issue of 100,000 shares m ^unif ti/width with depth and in places 
The Referendum Free Gold Mining Sc £ree gold was found in the ore.
Milling Company, Limited, Non-Personal The Company has purchased a hve- 
r • nnw offered for subscription stamp mill boiler aid engine, with cyan
at 10 cento ^ sK payable in five ide and chlorination plant This plant .s 
mnnthlv instalments of 2 cents per share, to be on the ground within thirty d y

•*"*» ““to » *—*■ s-sxSïiT sw*
m^his Company was incorporated on operation includes the addition of five 

t l^M^to take over and operate more stamps in the spring and runnrnj|*
i “Sitte’’ and “Gulden tunnel to the boundary of the “Referen-
the “Referendum Kati^wa which ig expected to cross-
^CrÆShf ̂ sd from Nd- cut five more leads which show on the 

S belUn whtih"are^the^Athabasca and " AU^hat was outlined in our cireda^d 

cel lent profits to tneir . . -1 # vimrvnnv has been much improved.to theacquidtiono^toe^ela^by^e Wy;ne^ Company will be
if ̂  °and knumerous^cuttings ^ ^

SÈfe6 the^eroge 5 »

IfLKdlT’Di. P- Langham- the requit of the work done and the ae
rr'MT-Ee50th^toenmmdharo “eentn: Q App^ations fo^ stock and remittance 
Smce June :nme inm have be=n T £or fi^st payment o£ 2 cents per share may
‘XtoLdZ’^haft h« be^ c^ntinued be made through any chartered bank or
to seventyffivejeet dmect to the midem»^, & ^^
LTtrf haasnLt^ron a Brokers For theCompany c

lead of quartz six feet in width discovered Kosslan ,

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocki

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Gold Rock Found Near Midway.

M. R. ualusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

as
About two and a half miles south of 

Midway, in the Colville reservation, a 
strike of gold-bearing quartz has recently 
been made on the Golden Chest, on 
which an open cut was being run. The 
character of the ore is identical with the 
free milling quartz found on Myers 
creek. The width of the ledge is not yet 
known. The hanging wall is porphyntic. 
The ledge can be traced by croppings the 
entire length of the claim and also, onto 
the adjacent claims, the Velvet and the 
Nettie. The properties are owned by C. 
N Owen and Robert Lockhart, both ot 
Midway. Work is being pushed on the 
open cut at present.

On the other side of the same 
tain, two years ago, Dan Maclun staked 
the Hazel, on which he has already dore 
considerable development work and from 
which he has obtained rock assaying from
$3 to $70. „ , „ ,

That portion of the Kettle valley has 
been extensively prospected.

Chaa. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

N. B. BUCKLER but where are 
not argument, 
raise his last . 
that hé would 

for thr
Republic and Rossland Stock*

money 
1895. No sucl 
from the pres 
issue another 
It would, thei

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stock*

ore
moun-

E. A. CHASE present govern] 
of the confide! 
did Mr. Turn! 
ing that the I 
managed to bj 
Mr. Turner cd 

marked

Republic and Rossland Stockt
not c. D. RAND

Republic and Rossland Stocks
money
to him in 189tf 
Vi 1899, and j 
àarantee whd 

ing, it has dd 
ford to ignora 
ex-premier. I] 
Turner has nd

Carpet Rags.
Katie D. Green 6.M.&D.C0.L. ROY SLATER

Republic and Rossland Stocks
How to Dye Them so That They 

Will Never Fade.
li

her 1, to run from the ore 
railway, just back of the Black Bear

. The tramway will be used to 
the ore from the Josie and Number

Mac

com-
for the convej 
ness into a pu 
that his ill-u 
tempered. Cd 
letter to the 
cricket,” and 
ing it to got 
all. I wondej 
will say to hi 
it. It will be 
ful analysis a 
surgeons.

Among the 
dike maps pu 
map publisha 
Co., Ltd., of 
reputation of 
accuracy anq 
map has beel

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.pressor 
carry
1 as soon as shipping commences, 
machine drills will be used exclusively in 
the Number 1 and Josie. The shaft in 
the Number 1 is now being converted in
to a three compartment one. Two will be 
used for hoisting and one for the pinriis 

War Eagle.—The main shaft of the 
War Eagle is now down about 780 feet 
and sinking is being continued. Work is 
also being carried on in the levels men
tioned last week. There were 1,921.5 tons 
shipped to Trail during the past week.
With regard to the statements appearing 
in some of the eastern papers that work 
was being retarded at the War EaSle s on 
on account of some of the available pow- ^ B Waneta and Trail Creek.—The contract 
er being diverted and used devetoping inking and crosscutting has beerf fin-
the Centre Star, Mr. K.rby, the general '/>^s ^g ^ .g down for a dlstance 
manager of both properties mentmn d, ^ ^ fefit and the crosscut has been driv- 
stated yesterday that while any as work so far done is very
ance rendered either property by the (en zu ieet.

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Evening Star continues, 
this property is being sent to the North- 
port smelter and averages about $12 to 
the ton. At present the work is confin
ed to the main vein, which is fully 50 
feet in width. The ore that is being 
shipped now is quarried out of this big 
deposit. Of course the entire ledge is 
not shipping, ore, but there are several 
wide pay shoots of ore running througn 
it that are four feet in -tidth. Then 
there are other portions that are net of 
a shipping grade.

Virginia—The work of continuing the 
shaft on the recently found ledge still

To color cotton or wool carpet rags so 
they will not fade, one should be sure 
to get the fast Diamond Dyes. There are 
some twelve fast and special colors 
for cotton, while for wool there are about 
thirty. • .

It is impossible to get satisfactory col
ors on both wool and cotton with the 
same dye, although the makers of some 
cheap dyes, that are able to make but a 
few colors, claim their dyes will color 
both cotton and wool. A trial soon shows 
by ruined goods the falsity of such 
claims. Use nothing but the Diamond 
Dyes that have been used in millions of 
homes for the last twenty years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mackintosh of the 
Hoffman, have returned from a week's 
visit to the Halcyon Springs.

Property Situate on Sortit FarK of Salon River
ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

for DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

offered to the public at 7}4 cents per share and can
FRANK A. HEWCSARTHUR MARSH

is now 
be had on application to

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents. GEORGE H. GREEN,Official Brokers of the Kenneth 'lining 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tamarac),

22 Columbia Avenue 
ROSSLAND, B C. Secy. Treas.

Rossland.
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MORE POLICE INVESTIGATION
September 28, 1899thuksday

..September 23, 1899 Indian» Exterminating Game. v
ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.OUS LONDON CORRESPONDENCE Matter for complaint is found in the 

unchecked practice of Indians from th j 
other side of the line hunting m the 
mountains south of Rossland and west ol 
the Columbia river. Deer have been very 
plentiful in this section, but continuous 
hunting with dogs by the Siwashes is ex
terminating the game. The Indians carry 
the meat to tows along the river, on the 
American siSe of the line, where it is 
sold. Grouse are being cleaned out in 

the Reservation In-

GEORGE PURGOLDThe Cambridge Gold Mining Company.
FIVE WITNESSES EXAMINED—AN 

OTHER SESSION TONIGHT.
MOVEMENTS IN LEADING B. C. ■ Editor Miner: Can you kindly give 

„-nrK! m atXTATKFD I me any information about the Cambridge 
MINING GROLPS MAINTAIN . . GoW Mining company and what property

i they have. Are they doing any work, or 
loan Success- have they ever done any, etc.? The presi

dent is R. J. Bailey. Yours truly,
Toronto, Sept. 8th. B. P.
[The Cambridge Gold Mining company 

organized October 12th, 1896, with a

(From Our Own Correspondent.) oFthe company consists of the Cambridge adjourned police mvestigation open
Tandon Sent 12,-It seems an age since 1 mineral claim, located in the south belt, edTymrsday night at the cty offices at 8
B°n<^ > P I near the Crown Point, in the Trail Creek o'clock^ the Mayor and Mr. W. F. Me

I last sent you a letter. The tact ol tne , m division. The property is crown
matter is that things have been so idle ot . granted> and there is some little money 
1 te in the city owing to politics, money ;n the treasury, but no work has been
,‘ml the heat wave that it has not been done upon it for the past two years^The

Zm bo,h,m, Si ZTSuZSZ
esting correspondence. Things Britisn company intended to resume operations, 
fnlnmbiau have been apathetic, and al- : and he replied that he did not know de- 

, 0„:,i tn he a markeTfof' finitely, but he was of the impressiongiSiïiü’jsss ,,,tk
^ Charles Tapper is over here but the ̂  Ear£y Bird Mining Company. maT" °“

Xew Goldfields, o w i yelvtt Editor Miner: As I have had inquiries tion put to him and objected to on that
along very qmetly regard to the Early Bird Mining occasion. , s .
is still thought high y 7 j company would you kindly give me m- Mr. MacNeill calleu as his first witness

followed its deyelopment ihe m^c ; wjth regard to this company John S. Holland, theatrical manager ot
ments in other leading gro p j and tbe progress they are making with the International Music Hall. He was en-
confined to changes of an lnsignihcat claim> in the next issue of gaged by Mr. Klockman; he was paid
character, but prices on the , f paperj and kindly send me a copy partly by profit and partly by salary. He
well maintained despite tne aosence q{ Bam £or which find enclosed five did not know who composed the Interna- 
anything startling in the way of develop centg Yours truly. tional Hotel company, or whether they
ments. August is always a dull moniu, Guelph; Sept. 6th. J- D. owned the music ball Ve believed Mr.
but two years ago it was notewortny .or @ Early Bird Mining company was ^lockmann was the president of the com-
the excitement over Klondike. Now no anized by Mr. George A. Pounder and panyj but knew nothing of the other ofii- 
one takes much interest in Klondike com- ^sociaiteg in February, 1897. Its proper- cerg He accounted to Mr. Klockmann. 
panics or news, and until some ot tne tieg congist of the Minnie and Primrose He prodnced the books ot the music hall, 
companies begin to pay dividends, there £ra(,ti(mg on Red mountain and the Col- but decbned to make public the contents 
is not much prospect of any revival ot at- umbia claim on Lookout mountain. Mr. q£ private affairs. Mr. Macdonald said his 
tivity in their shares. ( Pounder left here about a year and a learned £riend mu6t connect the contents

I had a call from the Rev. Dr. Spencer Since his departure nothing ^ooks wjth the matters now being
of Brantford the other day. He was very jiag been done on the properties of the jnvestigated, otherwise the witness was 
hopeful of your prospects, and had been gariy Bird company and the stock has ^ compelled to produce and show the 
doing his best to advertise the country [^tle or no value.] books to tbe commissioners. Mr. Holland
in every possible way. How is the I otto detailed the books he produced, and de-
Rico doing? We hear nothing about it The Northern Belle Etc. gcribed his methods of book-keeping. He
now, and it seems to have passed into the Editor Miner: I have a large block ot faad nQ entrieg regarding the gambling 
category of “silent mines.” Economy i- Northern Belle Gold Mining company s room and bad n0 connection with that 

good thing, no doubt, hut even economy 8tock_ I understand that Mr. Long, the bran((k o£ £be bu8ine9s. Witness said he 
may he carried to excess. I haven t seen president, was out to see the property. 1 knew the cbie£ and officer McFee, but 
a line about the property in the English have not been able to get any information ^ ^ them or any other per-
press for a long while, and cannot con- as to the intention of the ma”®Bement 1 ^ connected with the police, any mon- 
gratulate the new London managers on would feel obliged if you would investi Nothing came of Mr. MacNetil’s in-

i the Canadian Pacific Exploration com- ate the matter I also hold a large ^ and ^ witness
pany upon such a policy of reserve. block of the Montreal Gold Fields This ^ excllged without further question,

The new British Columbia loan was sue- stock sold at 50 cents—now 16 and 11 , with him
cessfully floated, and in view of the state cents. I would llk£™f°™at£b“ ^ey William Morrison, a miner, at present 
of the markets at the time, this is highly this property also. They oto the Uns y ^ ^ ,ast November, testi-
satisfactory. Rumors of war filled tne ™d Gertrude I have been holding fied ^ hg had worked at the Interna- 
air; money was as dear as we have had h Northern Belle f y tional club rooms in charge of the gam-

j for many a long day, and gilt-edged sc- Quebec, SepK.11th. _ company bhng rooms from March last until two
f curities were, at the time the loan .vas [Phe No -pehruarv 1897 with u months ago, in all four months. He was

advertised, being thrown on the market '^ organized m February, 1897^w ^ a tenant and had paid Mr. Klockmann
in order to provide funds. In these cir- «ipdal stoc $ property which Is lo- various sums a month for rent. He had 
cumstances, I repeat it is highly saps- been done m0|?nJm y£or something been hauled up by the pohee on two oc- 
factory to find that by the aid of the cated on R ’ vag a small casions and fined $75 and $50. He was
underwriters, and the new agent-general s over two years. The company g h fined on both occasions for playing poker, 
indefatigable resources and energy, British sum m the trea >, , which He had never been ordered to leave the

Eire's rtrs s rssf a wa ass mvïs z
Sitartir suSfsrsrsadrss, i _ .U same week. According announced that 1. :, 1. the games being carred on. He kept no
issued a loan the same weeu he returned to Toronto to consult with 8 Never paid any money to the
to latest advices Mr. J. H. turner ua directors 0f the company with a view “oas. ^ever pam > , ^ ask.
been criticizing the new iBsue-on the the dweeto ^ notwithgtanding chief or Mitchell nor had they ever ask

' aatt
zsarts&rtezsxzwith absurdities, and, 1 îancy, g » giderable ore has been found on these D0lice never at any time ad-

accuracies. He talks about ^ properties, and the work of developing * , leave town. To Mr. Mac-
having been “hawked about. The -y them ig being pushed under the direction do®aW the ^vitn€S8 gaid* the talk with 
“hawking about, as he calls » ‘ of Mr. Hugh Baker. There is consider- February. He was fined in
making of the necessa^ arrangements for ^ probability that the properties bt for paying cards. He went in-
the underwriting. Did Mr. Turner n the company will make mines.] to the International in March. The
have any experience of nnderwritmg poUce had shown him no favors, but had
his time, or having to B1V®, *u?™ees The Mascot Sale £een very strict with him.
that he would not issue another loan or Miner; j would like to know Ha p Jones> a miner by calling, but
three years? He talks about having ;f the Mascot Mining company “Id out engaged in running the card room at the 
“forced the credit of British _ ‘ about a year ago, or if they just sold the jnternationa] at present, testified that he
up to £103” Did he think that the go - controlling interest. Hoping you will do -d Mr Klockmann $200 a month rent
emment was going to get from the pi ■>- me the favor, I remain, respectfully for the card room and kept all profits
lie a price only a few points under * yours, made himself. Had never been arrested
granted for Consols and higher than that Samdon, Sept. 12th. or fined for gambling or for anything
obtaining for the Dominion of Canada [The Mascot Gold Mining company was elge He never paid the chief—who he
three per cent registered and inscribed ^ owner Gf the Mascot, situated on Col- knew well—Mitchell or an other person 
loan? As â matter of fact, and Mr. iur- umbia-Kootenay mountain, one mile connected with the police, any money, 
ner knows it quite well, that price—lu.. northwest of Rossland and adjoining te ^ bad never seen or heard of any of
he calls it—it was really 105 for a few Q0iumbia-Kootenay mine on the south. t, pobcemen gambling.
weeks or so—was purely artificial and xhe sale of the property was made about knQW of any money being paid to police 
caused bv purchases made on behaif. of a year since by its directors to the A. 0fbcials. Mr. Macdonald asked no ques- 
the sinking fund. , McMillan syndicate. The price paid was üon9 and tbe witness departed.

Gilt-edged investments have been fall- $6,000. This gave each of the sharehold- Jameg Albert Webb, a grocer, said he 
ina heavily for a long while here, and the ers two-thirds of a cent tor eacn had been "engaged as special constable at 
conditions obtaining five years ago ho share. The sale was an absolute one a tke international for the city in the 
longer obtain. Consols a little while ago the title to the property is vested m the o£ 1897 for four months. Gambling
touched 114 Tonight, as I write, tiny McMillan syndicate. Most of tke money wag being carried on a,t this time, m- 
are under 105 Canada threes from 108 1-2 a for the shareholders is m the bank and ludj £ar0 roulette, poker and black 
counle of years a^ have fallen to par; those holding certificates cam .“nd them ^ Manly was running the house
andPs() on With Nova Scotia only asking to Dr. D. Campbell of this city a he ^ ^ time 0n one occasion m 1897 
for 95 and British Columbia rather neg- will forward the money.] tbe gambling material was moved out of

WW ms s ■—t sss.5 SJsri-s 
s*wasr&vaiï js
lumbia credit here had been reached? ating jn thig city, in many instances, fa:l him he m The thief.
Does it not also show increased confidence ^ ^ maintain 0ffices here, as they are re- told he had to h taken by
in the present government that Enghso £(> by ]aw. U ia a great inconven- Hmi place on* ^ gaid C0UM
financiers should be found Willing t ..d ience to be compelled to send stock away - k -nst thePchief and Mitchell
it the money reqmred to liquidate the to haye it “split up,” and it causes trouble h> face To Yr. Macdonald the
enormous legacy of debt left it by it p in other wayg. Even in the foreign offices gJd at the time of the raid he
decessors m office? Mr. Turner refras where companies maintain offices, tn? offi- ^ nothing of it. If the mayor at that
the damage cased to Bntmh ” cers do not answer communications (Mayo/Scott) let out the secret he
credit in London by the new gover , promptly, and in some cases the secretary kncw, nothing of it. He knew nothing 
but where are his proofs. Assertio s lgaveg on a trip to some out of town place tbe cbief about his being corrupt
not argument. Mr. Turner could onl;. and {aj]s to haTe a legal substitute. Tbe “f ̂ ^he/rise
raise his last loan by giving guarantees [aw in thig respect is very clear and ex- Thg ^ clerk and the chief explained
that he would not borrow any in plicit and the penalty is severe. Part I -, books kept in connection with .ne 
money for three years from July 1st, gection 84 o£ the act, relating to eompan- court. The chiei declined to pro-
1895. No such stipulation was exact J leg_ mys. -Every company under luis act ^ & book ghowing reports made by 
from the present government who could ghaU have a register id office within the thg £orce £o binl) but the commissioners 
issue another loan tomorrow if it liked. yince) to which all comiunranications dlrgcted the production and the chief 
It would, therefore, rather look as if the and notices may be addressed. If any com- banded ^ tbe docket in question. The 

r present' government enjoyed quite as muen | under this act, cames on business j ç^j^jggjooers said that any particular
| of the confidence of London financiers as _ without having such office, it -«ail uPon | entry might be referred to, otherwise the 

did Mr* Turner and his colleagues, oee-, gummary conviction, be hal. e to a Pn" book Was not to be open to the public 
I ing thit the present government has ^ not eKCeeding $25 for every day^dur- j generally> ag it was not in the interest of 
I managed ter borrow more cheaply ^ than ing wbicb bllsiness is so carried on. j justice that matters out side of the in-
' Mr. Turner could do, even although the ------------------------------------- vestigation should be made public. In

money market was much more favorable Honest Advice Free to Men. j any caae the book in question was always
P to him in 1895 than it was to Mr. Cotton ^ Rossland Miner Is requested to pub- open to the police commissioners.

and that it has had to give no £jgb £be following: All men who are ner- j Eo 0ther witness being available the in- 
jarantee whatever as to future borrow- VOUs and debilitated or who are vestigation was further adjourned un— 7

ïng, it has done very well, and it can at- from any Ixrass or youthful errors, ! o’clock this evening, all concerned ex
ford to ignore the jibes of a disappointed from ov^ thak>mogt mcdical firms adver- ] pressing a desire to terminate the pro-
ex-premier. If report speaks truly, Mi. ajgin„ to cure those conditions cannot be ceedmgs as soon as possible. .. . .

bz^ ofr srat,

rn ht0 ^llPs/ccess0IhTymadelthimSS1iir- thTabore trenbles^and ^fter trymj m Without Hearing-Catarrh Induces Deal- f^e^/onntehif'joini^tiie tom Brae, 
tempered Ccrteinly, te put it mildly, his vain many ^rilmoTtntirely dis- ness-Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powuer Sophm ^ WiUrie^ree

tetter to'the Nelson Economist«vas “not ^ragedand helpless. Finallv he con fid- Gives Quick Relief. miner’s certificate æ,74oa, actmg as agent
cricket ” and I am surprised at his allow- d ;n an old clergyman, Fablé^^nhvsician W. Ernest Louis, of West Flamboro, -for R. H. Smith, free miner s ,
mg it to go out to British Columbia at t an eminent and "hable^physicmn, ^ ^ b$d ^ chronie Catarrh that B12.905 and R W Northej fi^min»»
aU I wonder what the London press ; tkr,°was obtained. his hearing seemed permanently impairea. certificate 34 829*, int™d- 8 tX0tytbeymining
will say to his screed if they get hold of arK ^wing to his own sorrow that so Doctors treated, specialists tortured for the date here ’ J, ;mDroveinents,
it. It will be sure of careful and unmerci- many poor sufferers a(F®^lgDg]^P Graham ftve month- but his hearing ^th^purpose o^teining a crown grant
ful analysis at the hands of our financial Qn hy unscrupulous quacks, M . fenow. He was recommended to try Dr. Agnew s i0T R i •
surgeons. K1 men th” braefit o^hTs experience, and as- Catarrhal Powder. One application gave of^ further tj^e notice that action,

Among the useful and portable Klon- men the ^tcure hy informing anyone , him great relief and a couple of bottle section 37, must be commenced be
dike maps published is one byithe famous sist b jjj ^rite to him in strict con^dence : cured him permanently. Sold by Good- the issuance of such certificate of un

. man publishers, Messrs. G. W. Bacon. & ; ^ ^ cured No attention 6an.be j eye Brog. movements. ...............

man has been in large request. iab°'e' ' " " É

Co Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only1

The Books of the International—An Ex 

Provincial Constable—Lessees of Card 

Rooms—An Ex-Mayor.

The New British Columbia

fully Floated—Gilt-edged Investmentsate Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Have beeffi" Falling. the same manner, 

dians making free with all game and fish 
on the Canadian side. The authorities 
should devote some attention to tnis 
abuse.

was
Correspondence Solicited.

ND, B. C.
Neill presiding. Five witnesses were ex
amined, the evidence for the most part be
ing unimportant. Counsel for the prose
cution stated that he desired to further 
examine Mr. Klockman before closing his 
case. The mayor stated that the city so
licitor, having a copy of all the evidence 
before him, had advised the commission
ers that their ruling regarding Mr. Klock- 
man’s evidence at the last sitting was a 

in his opinion. Mr. Kloek- 
will not have to answer the ques-

City Solicitor Abbott has returned 
from a fortnight’s visit to Victoria and 
Vancouver. J. B. Johnson & Co.

(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

(KER. Mining Engineer.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

CO. Notice.
Road View mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek mining division of West 
district. Where located:Brokers Kootenay

About one mile north of the boundary line 
on the Red Mountain railroad.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Haicld Rickard, No. 
B. 13228, and Victor L. Clemence, No. 
B. 13229, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to tbe mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 24th day of Ju'y, 1899.
7-27-10t. N. K TOWNSEND.

ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
have«Properties

Correspondence Solicited.

rties Wanted. C. O’Brien Reddln
William I. Reddln. _ —c O’Brien Reddin & Co*& Neal, Bedford flcNelll

(MEMBERS OF T1IE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)

MINERS and BROKERS,Carr, M. E.,
osstand, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Bioperties a Specialty.

Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company 
(Camp McKinney).

Codes: Clough’s end Morefng « Neal s.

aving Mr. Carribn the 
be expeditiously 

. PARKER & CO.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.■ can

Notice. Official Brokers for the
Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining division 
of West Kootenay district.Where located: 
In the city of Rossland and adjoining the 
Le Roi mine.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet 
(acting as agent for Edmond Haney, Esq., 
F. M. C. No. B13033) free miner’s certifi
cate No. 34063 B, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Ce-|-:c'r-t" of im
provements.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, 
A. D. 1899.

Co*« »mmg Cable Address: “.Reddln.”
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Send us list of your holdings.a

;a
.■1; Virginia and Alabama, 

in America and Canada 
Copper mountain. For Jz

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

:

fficial Brokers.

KBROKERS
rance Agents
ion Only.

i AVE., ROSSLAND

68 Canada Life Bldg, Montreal, Quebec.

KENNETH L. RT’T'VET. 
Young and Burnet, Rossland, B. C. I

TADDY & CO. ICERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 
Notice.

Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
three mites southeast from the city oi 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as.agent for Thomas Smiri, No. B. 
13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake D. 1 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rogers, 
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11863, 
and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 11th day of September, 1809.
9-21-10t. N. F. TOWNSEND.

bountant 
ning Agent 
tocks and Shares
Id McNeill.

ROSSLAND, B, C.

London, Eng.ESTABLISHED 150 YEARS

“ORBIT” Brand and

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.
y

-

Agents son Canada: JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON. ONT._M 93

ing Co., Ltd. -i

Bold Reef Mining&M illingGo.
« ■

limited, non-personal liability. 1
ires of 25c Each -•

iProperty Situate on Wild Horse Creek
r J YMIR, B. O.

I)

à CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
1

Notice.
M. KINNEAR,
bcent Dry Goods Co., Ross-
I. C., Vice-President.
A. ZÈTLER,
era tor, Rossland, B. C.
&. DUFFNER,
bra tor, Rossland, B. C.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY
Fifty thousand shares of the Company ’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at 7 cents per share 
v 'This is the first Treasury stock placed on the market 

and can be had on application to

ÜMountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Norway mountain. .

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for K,. T. Eugleskjen free miners 
certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, tree 
miner’s certificate No. 19567A; Martin 
Hagen, free miner’s certificate No. B13509, 
and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. B6741, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the. purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 28 th day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

He did not

.

W. H. DANBY, Secy-Treas.113 East Columbia Avenueueiore tnete claim just 
: charge. This ledge 
i with depth and in places 
found in the ore.

Certificate of Improvements.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
purchased a five*

_______ d engine, with cyan-
ination plant. This plant is 
i ground within thirty days 
;ion within ninety days. The 
of the prôpertv has reached 
b mine and mill can be work- 
it the winter. The plan ot 
;ludea the addition of five 
[in the spring and running a 
t boundary of the “Referen- 
[ which is expected to cross- 
|e leads which show on the

ny j
Notice.

Iron Hill mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

*■ Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smiri No.
B 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Rog
ers, No. 6773 B., Mary Hennessy, No.
B. 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. Mines, .
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date certificate No. B13,027) free mineris cer- 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder tificate No. B13,446, intend, sixty days 
for a certificate of improvements, for the £rom the date hereof, to apply to the 
purpose of obtaining ft crown grant of mining recorder for a certificate of lm- 
the above claim. , .. provements, for tbe purpose of obtan-

And further take notice that action, £ng a c-ov-n grant of the above daims, 
under section 37, must be commenced ^ £urther take notice that action, 
before the issuance of such certificate of nnder section 37, must be commenced be-

■ÉÜÉHiafeiH of such certificate of

iler
Notice .

Elk No. 1, Ethel No. 1, Hon King No. 
4, Tenderfoot, Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
Elk .No 1 Fraction and Ethel No. 1 Frac
tion, mineral claims situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where 
located: At the head of Murphy
creek. Take notice that I, R. E. Young, 
(as agent for The Pavo Consolidated 

Limited Liability, free miner’s

;

-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice
Daly mineral claim situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Record 
mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth 
L. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M. 
C. No. 34,039A and W. L. Lawry V. M. 
C. No. 35.687A) free miner’s certificate 
No. 34,063 A, intend, sixty days from tue 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this eighteenth day of August, 
1899.

3 outlined in our circular of 
been earned out, and, with 

le since, the condition of the 
as been much improved. 
[y days the Company will be 
gaining position with its own 
ant in operation, 
tsue of treasury stock has all 
bed, and the second issue of 
punt is now made at the ad- 
l of 10 cents—warranted by 
[ the work done and the ac- 
the plant.
as for stock and remittance 
pent of 2 cents per share may 
rough any chartered bank or 
■ undersigned.
I N. OUIMETTE & CO., 
brokers For the Company, 

Rossland, B.

.

-s
improvements. fore the issuance

a&r ’Wiitt- ISETiS'Wfo-i. to *
" 111 - ust, A. D. 1899.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. & Burnet< C^’

Notice. _ —
K and K. C. L. Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district. Where located. On
like mountain. Tr. , ‘ . Lone Star and Blue Grouse Consolidated

Take notice that I, 0. A. Kirk, acting Mining Company, Limited.
as agent for the King Mining Company, ---------
Limited free miner’s certificate No. B. extraordinary special general meet-
13‘105 intend, sixty days from th,e date ; o£ tbe shareholders oi the above com- 
herSf to apply to the mining recorder * wiU be held at the office of the cora- 
for a ’certificate of improvements, for the y 13 Columbia avenue, Rossland, B.
p^pore of obtaining aVrown grant of the ^ A p. m Wednesday, 25th Octokr
u P «loiTTi 1899 for the purpose of considering the

abAnd further take notice that action, adyiWbüity of, and if deemed advisable, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- passing a resolution authorizing the dis- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of posing the whole or any portion oft e 
improvements. ■ «* '1 ’***«J I company’s assets, rights, powers, prm-

Dated this 23d day of Sept^berJ., leg^^d^fr^ise.^ r ^ ^ geptem.

- ber, 1899.

-■
ÏNOTICE iKENNETH L. BURNET 

Young & Burnet, Rossland, B, C. ■ a
a

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
iiii 1899,

. & D. Co. Notice.

a!

LIABILITY.

of SalmoB Rivet
9-28-10t.

THOMAS ANDERSON,
Secretary.

i. c.
9 c. R. HAMILT05T. Maynh Daly Q. C. ld-4w

W. de V. le Maistre.
SES ONLY.
lany’s Treasury stock 

share and can
iDaly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland B. C

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

Te'ephonc *7
per

Solicitors ior the 
BaUk of Montreal. Postoffice Building

H. GREEN,
Secy. Treas.
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MttmHAVE A GOOD STARTHTTï t • x , a xrnTTTPR D1VTDEND-PAYER competent head of the fire department.3W,000,OOo/m gold the modem wiz- ANOTHER DIVIDEND PAxr-K. remember the great pressure

EapiÈïSlHiasEti
the sand at a profit were it not teto ^ rourier o£ many others that | we do not want an eastern man nor a
invention. The plant which Mr. Edi be id- Tbe people of Rossland j western man, but what we do want is a
proposes using is ready for shipment from «mirraluMed ou this for the fireman, and while we would prefer a

This can mean nothing else than that the Edison works at Orange to "ag0° that it ft the first company organ-1 resident of the city we will get the best
.. „ of the city council is to expend It is said tht Jthe system of gold extraC- }iaa paiJ dividends, ’ available man for the place wherever
the po cy money entrusted to it tion which he has applied in this machine ’ , , £ t . vt n great may be found. In order that there might
the balance of the /WSLTta . perfect £ the same in some respects as that which and owing to the fur.her “pWty of material to select from an
for the one fie uses at Edison, N. J., in separating deal of the stock is held here, wag ineerted * ,ocal and
system, gMr Smith’s dismis- iron from the river ore by means of mag- fore the m en ^ wU1> to a outside papers stating that Rossland
^TL an intimation that his advipe, netism. There are some mod.fic^io^but ^^fL âstAnted here among wanted a competent fire chief ter its fire ^ Rlchard Marsh fias returned from 
which during the campaign, the mayor the principle is in a great many reepec arg ’ . K mnflt remem- department. A number applied _ & yifjit to East Kootenay, and yesterday

■ „id€rroen based their contentions on. tfie same. Mr. Edison, as is usual with a our Roi-and toe War Eagle,1 position and Donald Guthrie had tfie following to say of the observa-
a d., ^ policy to pursue/to* M wfi0 his jna&e > success .«f ajl bis Bered that the not organ- treai was finally chosen as the head oi which he made there:
“ e,° ,ed When we recall the undertakings, feels certain that he will the local dividen -pay > the department. He camd with good re- ,<The mining industry in East Root-

emit to» »'*. M=to -U. the h«d U -» ■-*- £*£'£„toC.™to «h, d.

4111116 b> + ntinn seems strange indeed. th machinery, and to superintend the ferred to London, and »f ' partaient in accordance with his recom- q{ Transportation facihties has hereto-
tkttinso^m^t^^ionM.the plant. W-hail % ^ ^t dtl o^todit mtadations ^ Xt^éTÎJed J!rSreUS. t

xxr-r s

the most capable ,d M r0cess has solved the ties to face. These have been successi t ^ in placing a competent man at the d^ towng of Moyie and Kimberley are
P ,, g ", minin„ without water. Iy overcome, and the company today is l hgad of the department were right, for at nt attracting a great deal at"
problem of gold mining w > financial condition, is equipped with & ,ess efficient man been in charge tention. Moyie is one of the most beau-
It has been tested andplace? a fine 10-stamp mill, and has ore enough q£ the department it is almost certain tifuUy located

than three feet below the sur- in sight for a number of clean-ups^ The ^ ^ dty this morning would ' frQm the ghores of the lake and
fortunate stockholders, who had faith in begn a heap of smouldering rrnns, and imm|diately fiack of it rise high and rug-
the company, through good and evil re- there Would have been hundreds of ged mountains. The lake itself is sur-
port, are therefore to be congratulated homele8S here mourning over the r0unded ^ wfikHn^many pkces
upon the pleasant situation in which the}' loBg of aU tfiat they possessed. Xn^down into the waters of the lake,
find themselves, for they are owneis o , rj-be people 0f the city, under the cir- whole presents scenes that would
shares in a dividend-paying mme- and ' cumstances, are to be congratulated on 1 de,ight the eye of a painter. The two 

, m o v. • these are not quite as numerous as leav emergency has arisen iafies, upper and lower Moyie, with con-

jxn£r.Li» p—"b, -— mN - «h., .w «. •‘-vtt.x t Bi
*h-ÏT TX equal tojthe^occasion. -KAiASifi

Port Arthur. In a late issue the London patinent were enthusiastically ch«ire Lost trying occasion. is erected in the limits of the town wad
Times points out that at thé beginning lagt night by a vast throng that had a»- prevent them in the future wiU probably be in operation
T, Tu.mnt wear regular freight and gembled to watch them battling With the Lenting and reinforcing the department winter in. There are a krge mm

"StJLb».b.d« X„L«, thath.™,«b~Ldto„i«.1 uphfltSfarS

far a* Irkutsk, 3 830 miles from Bt. Pet- within - tbe confines of this city. This I 0f the dty. It proved a grea yery active .after an extended period
cirizeuB. members of the L In view however, of" tiie fact Was when it was fuUy realized that the gtrength last night and if kept up to e Blu^Bhlieag. Twelve of the moertim-

■tod of tb, *“J’" “Xi di™o.»o brf'~.L^ w.re d.^ .. da.™.. n-J

a. a--*. STtî -a-"'-. ■ a. ». "a. a. H ^ SSLSTJtd SSS^r

r ' iflJ- 6f 8tone T , Lr which has neril A gale of wind fanned the burning ]^ favor ia the zinc shingle for roofing. «xhe St. Eugene mine has bteen P, A CARPING PROFESSOR.*'"’ 2 lW^ath^ms- in estatoshing 91 Addings and the sparks and burning L being a no-n^onductor ôf htot^ and ping jor tevW ^rthes! shipments

There has been considerable of an ad- -------------. a BP n ’necessary buildings cinders4were distributed in all directions, coid, makes it more agreeable largely increased. The monthly
vance in the price of mining machinery, , ^ •„ apt to lose “T ? S- reborn the great- and it? toemed for a While as though L, business near the roof. __ ^ ^ larçly ^ te ^ about |20,-
and there may be some satisfaction m | Professor Go ^ American people, and the’permanent way; and in nothing could save the city from destine- ra0M THE RECORDS. wo and is being.^^L^vTviîited the

knowing that the ' a/an° uncompromising advocate of annex- ^ tbthe existing rolhng stock 342 tion and mdeed the escape^ ^s of^he Notice. ^Ttown^f Kimberley. Thiskabout
machinery has gone up too. der conditions which would oe ^ ^ pagsenger carriage^ 631 cars touch and go order, and^ yj Notice ig given of an action in progress M miles northwest 'from. eu3.

o!TuC ntrans toug ™t. Tale to- to all, why aheuld » are to be tonpWed pe uty_ und tl„ were nearly all aaaambled Fdwflrd Maloney to John Power., now ctoared te tbe
cible Steele, for instance. The makers of much a hero, m fighting three year!?. nrovements it is there, loudly cheered the fire department J e mineral claim, lying 4 1-2 miles The g Lere are at work about

=H=:-3=H 5HEH2B Sitesder is sent to them for a certain quantity helpless tubs, he, no, doubt, ^^haV/ ° ‘°efd o£ Whttrains wUl Guthrie for the generalship which he die- P q£ property . LdabLf^r miles. This mine hto«
rr -I, tAke vour order but cannot fought with the same gallantry they did, algo that the speed ot t g played, for his coolness under the most Options. , “ body of shipping ore in sight

, P . f another/six months or per- and gone to the bottom of thesrea with ghow a p'orportionate increase ov circumstances, for the fire was lo- J. B. Dabney and Andrew Daly to Ken- ‘“d with the completion of the railroa
Zl StTS the fac- equal soldierly fortitude. He present ^of ^md^ hour; that ^ ^ ^ it wag difficuR te -eth U ^net.on S ^diately^ecome ^

tories making compressor plants have to be had better s ips e er e ™ ^ exports of China, including get at and, therefore, hard to com » . out jn agreement lodged with Bank of pr the railroad is now
use a less suitable material but that was not his fault. Nor was it and that the ^ nQ and for the prompt manner m which bel RT_ A_ thej A diamond drill 18 also being

It is a I his fault because he got hungry m the the vast annual > . brought every resource of the department Certificates of Work. set up. , . ,_0
factories to | middle of the day and took an hour oli longer/be transported to Europe by y ^ ^ ^ for ae could be seen he did ToNest Egg-F,refly Gold Mimng com- „The Julian mme U located abem ^

heio of the Suez canal with its burdensom • , mistake and the result I pany on the F-icily. « , miles from Kimberley. Inis P Ttolls but will prefer the raUway route not make a mistake tne wag To J. D. Keagh et al„ on the Cascade. about 18 men. It .is being
l Lw;, showed that this was so. Then he was ^ ^ 0]gen on the Lucky Streak Locally developed and is m » P ‘

through Siberia. ably seconded by his assistant chief and To charleg Luinggren on the Hafe Hon to ghip a great deal of ore at
Russia is greatly interested n X men, who obeyed every order prompt- To john Halstad on the Volcamc. COmpletion of the raiiroad. . ut

struction of this railway. It is the fash hesitated to take To Fred Kettaer on the JosieB. “The Black Bear mine is l°«at
ion to talk-as if her sole object in build- hr ^ wh To George Day et al., on the Fred Frac- miles from Kimbcriey, duecOy
t», .1. .»•.... t.»..-» -I t»“» sj dtt"to ssrxk, .«t, *>- R T. P„ra „ „« Blue Bird. a. » «“rtfdX

aggratowtont. Rea J ,here wm plenty of water and tbie ia one T(| E „ ginnear on tbe Iron Chief. iU,wi that they would rommenee .^
three objects m view and of these ^ majn requigite9 m gUccessf*l fire To w on the Cumberland. ping as soon as the cars Jere ™mSing
passion for conquest has probably played To same on the Teller. There are a number of othfe KLbLey.
to — P.» b. to"»*. I “m, bto tohf. » .«• Sn.'IrSïS'ltobtond.. tob .P=“

wisdom of the Mayor and City Council I Tq game on tfie California. consist of quartzite, hniertone (P^ Tbe
in providing the department as fully as To same on the Royal Kangaroo. dolormite lime) and alterea ®a ient t0*• “XSrX'iX15r?.%£,tLS85* „d Abo.

on which the principal mmcsareloc
are much eroded and in ^[.^Lriace 
ered • with wash gravel, making surf 
prospecting in many places difficult. ^ 
? stated that a great deal of floated

been found at a numner u 
That the district will soon sh 

production there can be

Wmm
nanaging Edttor ^ ^ made by him in the interests 

city and aU tools, supplies, etc., 
whiett belong to the

E
EThe mning Interests of East Koot

enay Are Looking up. EOHN B. KERR • E1of the 
in his possession 
city,” was adopted.

MOYIE A VERY HANDSOME CITY ’LONDON OFFICE .
Street, London. 'EO J Walker, 24 Coleman

TORONTO OFFICE Ï
CBKTXAL pares ACKHCV, Ld., S3 Yonge St. 

8POKASB OPPIC*;
RO°m

eastern agent:

HMA1TOBL Katz, 33° Temple

‘r^er^Srte, Three DoUare a year-m 
th. is for.

The; North Star Has an Immense Body ol 
Shipping Ore and Will Soon Become a 
HeavytShlpper-The Black Beer and Other 
Properties.

Court, New York.

E
for all other countries ^ p
vsH»'>1V le ^ pS^nth, te
of the Dan-v Mnrea is »i P" foreign $13.50«O-ÎS or te. for o-e year, foreign 
aWo in advance. _____ E

WAR IS IMMINENT.

utterances ofC^ShodreL^rtmn of the Enghsh 

press that President Kruger will y*ld 
to the British demands when he realizes 
that the alternative is war, there is the 
strongest reason for expecting the begin
ning of a campaign within the next few 

Dutch people all through 
apparently in intense 

are prepar- 
the first

gineer;
what
give ?
Mayor Goodeve in 
spoke of Mr. Smith as 
engineer in the province, or, perhaps, in 
the Doiminion, and • this estimate, ex 

travagant though it may have b«ta, was 
tacitly, if not verbally, concurred m by 
the members of the council on the plat-

Thedays.
South Africa are 
sympathy with the Boers and 
ed to join forces with them on 
outbreak of hostilities. The leading men 

Free State have made a 
to this ef-

(Md

requirements. The gold ®8®
(Miis not more 

face, and it extends downwards :u some 
localities for 100 feet before bed reck is

of the Orange
most decided pronouncement 
feet and the Afrikanders of Cape Colony 
from the head of the government to the 
most obscure burgher are preparing to 
lend open assistance. Nor are the British 
subjects at Johannesburg at all reassure 
by these peaceful expressions. With all 
the knowledge gained by residence at the 
aeat of trouble, with the intimate ac
quaintance they must have gained of the 
character of the Boers and . their leaders 

most unequivocal belief in

form. carried practically on 
Mr. Smith.

(MiThe bylaw was 
the policy laid down by 
Without the sound professional advice 
which he then gave the members of t e 
council would not have -known who* 
they were at,” and the ratepayers in vot
ing the money for the. construction ot an 
adequate system voted it on the under
standing that the money would be prop
erly employed; that is, that it would be 

the advice of a ’capable 
other way could it be 
best advantage of the

reached.”

THE TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY. C

l

E
E 1
Ethey show a .

the determination of Oom Paul and his 
colleagues to dispute the English claims 
on the field, if necessary, by leaving that 
city in thousands for security under the 
Union Jack. The Imperial government, 
too is manifestly of the opinion that the 
trouble can only be satisfactorily adjust
ed by a recourse to arms. It is impossible 
that Britain would yield a tittle of the 

" demands she has made, and if they are 
not complied with she must in defence of 

and of her own

expended under 
engineer. In no 
expended to the E

Eare
that

E
V her subjects everywhere 

-T' and power as
of the world, bring this people to obedi- 

Her preparations evince the view
If a

the foremost nation

Oi
* ence.

taken by the advisers of the crown.
does not ensue the expenses so far

to the Ewar
■*. resulting should be charged up 

Transvaal. m1
MACHINERY HÂ6 GONE UP. ly do-WHY

A V
A FireU,

D1

THE Bl
The Chief';

the
Water
About

At 7:55 
issuing frd 
Centre StJ 
ond avenu 
in from n 
ner, and 1 
aue leapvd 
astonishing 
mente thd 
lighted ud 
flagration.l 
was blowj 
half a gall 
gusts, can 
burning p| 
and ad did 
the situatj 
city, and 
people hul 
concert hi 
the whoti 
avenue bi 
vantage, j 
its utmost 
dense croj 
followed] 

to the iml 
hands tu] 
the thresj 
ly south] 
ned by tl 
and swea 
another, I 
ing, until 
with thg 
fires to fl 

It is qj 
onlookers 
and man] 
land’s M 
tion ced 
fire had] 
High wifl 
toTrn, aj 
rendered 
difficult.] 
laddies 
im nosed] 
once atfj 
street aj 
line of 
fire. Ud 
was rusl 
Columbi 
teams tl 
able hod 
on from 
Second 
over thl 
the nod 
to get 1 
the thn

*<

very heavy 
from 
being

-, rdown, andcloseore
thing for some

time while awaiting the | for luncheon. A hero is not less a
because he gets hungry. l'he Greek heroes 

the. hungriest

common
shut down for a
arrival of material. A local agent for a

machine house declared that he 1 who sacked Troy,
plants in I horde of which we have any'- record m

trencher men 
in thç veraei- 

It is safe to say

werelarge
could sell enough compressor 
British Columbia to operate 1,000 drills, I history, and their feats as 
provided ne could guarantee immediate j ^upy considerable space

which chronicle of Honvtir.
orders a compressor plant has to wait j that had Ulyssea> *n
from three to four months before it can expected anything like the feasts which are
be delivered. The 40-drill compressor to be placed before the worthy admiral, 
plant which was ordered by the Le Roi he would not have delayed his return 
.company yesterday, is to be placed on Dewey has done. Besides, in honoring 
the cars at the factory in four months. As j Dewey the American people are paying

power and greatness,

delivery. As it is, the company ous
his home coming,

as
Russia’s anxiety to annexstatesmen. ,,......... ..... ,.K_, ..

Northern China is much weaker than her 
desire to monopolize the Chinese- trade; 
hut both of these motives, and both, no

had their weight when the build- proper
it will be two weeks in transit, and as its tribute to their
erection will occupy at least two weeks and Dewey is the handsome figurehead on
and perhaps longer, it Will be a matter of which they place the victorious wreath- J (he railway was resolved on, were 
at least five months before this plant will why should not Canada take part. t 8-ec(>ndary and subsidiary to the
be in operation. Such delays are vexa- Would be unneighborly not to do so. What j ^ o{ settlement and colonization 
tions, but under’ the existing condition doea England care for Spain. She may ■ which tbe Euggian government had map- 

, of affairs, cannot be helped. I be a power capable of restoration, but | ^ out £or itseif ;n Siberia. Warned by
when such restoration occurs it will be experience of the United States and 
time enough to court her friendship- In o£ England and her colonies, where racial 

top with the

BUY BY MAIL*
w Buying- goods by mail from Henry Blrlo 

& Sons, is the cheapest, easiest and saf- 
^ est way of shopping.

Xt enables you to purchase from the larg- 
r_^~S est Stock of Fine Jewelry, Sterling Silver and 

w Silver-Plated Ware in Canada.
=5/ We handle the finer grades only and manufacture

prices generally asked for lower grades, 
tot „„ -:„L. ordering from us by mail as we guar-

tae quality of aU goods sold, and refund the money

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING ?
IS

troubles are of continuai occurrence, 
Russia is settling Siberia with people of 

and is thoroughly deter-

ore has 
points, 
a heavy 
doubt.

the evident determination of the | the meantime we
city council, or at least a majority of that 

all the promises

are on
It is victors.

There are other societies here in Can- ber own race 
ada, besides the St. Gorgewhich can I mined that that vast country shall be as 
“call down” Prof. Goldwin Smith, if he Russian as the motherland itself. And it

is from this point of view,—as an instru
ment for relieving their congested agri
cultural districts and for building up a 

great and prosperous addition to the

body, to go back on 
which were made during the campaign 
for the municipalization of the water 
system. As we have already pointed out | is not careful, 
in these columns the greater proportion
of the grant voted by the ratepayers for _________
the construction of a plant which would I ^ Thomas A. Edison, the inventor of empjre—that the railway ismainly valued I

-3 jj-jU £5*
purposes, has been app 1e 0 and a hundred minor inventions, now says he ^ labors wffl result some day m the
chase and patching 0 P ’ h n has “the biggest thing” he has ever in- creatibn of a homogeneous nation extend-
we have also demonstr at this vented. This latest creation of the Shakes- £ from the Baltic sea to the Pacific
these repairs have been com^eàlat tin ^ u a procegg of extract- ocean. The future is with Russia. Civil,-
^ravagaut outlay system w^be ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ that mll ^ £n that country is as yet on a far
nothing more a hich cogt 81,000,000 has been constructed and lower level than in the other countries of
mg tfi® resolution of jomiti, wbrnh ^ J ' ^ ^ *operation under Mr. Edo Europe; but time, which will consolidate

the official endorsatam to ^ waste |Sa[tta Fe, New her power, will humanize her institutions,

Mexico. There is a region there which and she will divide with the Anglo-Saxon 
and it is estimatecT it race the primacy among the nations of

Ore in the Oro Denoro.More

sss. is sssince while the graders were making 
cutting for the C. P. R. on the property 
of the Oro Denoro company, a Tein

60 feet in width, was unco? 
surface discoveries indicate 

of the largest 
Boundary Creek

GOLD BY THE TON.
antee

in full should they fail to please.
Our catalogue which illustrates articles 
ging in price from 25c. to $1,000.00, will 

be mailed upon request.

. t-

ranF-V copper ore, 
ered. These
that the Oro Denoro is one 
propositions in the 
country. Another large vein was unco^ 
ered by the railway graders seie 
weeks* since.

IAt
Henry Birb& Sons 8 «1BEPAHTMENTe.

mmnDiamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Cutlery 
Watches

Birks’ Building, 

MONTREAL A. D. Stewart of 
his way toThe will of the late 

Hamilton, Ont„ who died on 
Klondike, directs that his estates, mostly 
life insurance, be divided between 
widow and children.

gave
of money, for it can
comes the practical dismissal from further
connection with the waterworks- system is 100 miles square,
of Mr. H. B. Smith, the acting city en- contains in its sands gold to the extent, the future.

Jewellers to His Excellency «* 
the Earl of Minto. *■ Typ fr**
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OD START 3E
EIts of East Koot- 

Looking up. 3
0F

The Lea (British Columbia) Mining CoIANBS0ME CITY
an Immense Body of 
Will Soon Become a 

e Black Beer and Other

PERSONAL LIABILITY
BRITISH COLUMBIA, AND AMENDING ACTS

LIMITED, NON- 

UNDER THE COMPANIES’"1 ACT, 1897, OF
3

ih has returned from 
itenay, and yesterday 
0 gay of the observa- 
de there:
ustry in East Koot- 
entering upon _a per- 

rhich in a short time 
iportant factor in the 
tritish Columbia. Lack 
facilities has hereto- 

ivelopment and the 
and machinery, but 

n of the Crow’s Nest 
hides are being ever
ts of this are ap- 
sed mining activity 
étions penetrated by 
îeral feeling of confi- 
everywhere. The min
cie and Kimberley are 

gre^> deal of at- 
of the most beau- 

jug camps on the con- 
t on a broad terrace 
ores of, the lake and 
if it rise; high and rug- 
he lake itself is sur- 
r mountains, the pre- 
which in many places 
the waters of the lake.

that would

3
INCORPORATED 33SHARES, OF $1.00 EACHE v

CAPITAL STOCK $1,250,000.00, IN 1,250,000.00
SET ASIDE AS TREASURY SHARES

E :y? WA):
m

ABOVE SHARES, 500,000 AREOF THEt

•3
«ASSAYSand varying from a few inches to two feet 

in width. The hanging wall is of decom
posed granite, and the foot wall is com
posed of soft micaceous schist.

The whole of the development work, 
so far, has been done on the Leo mineral 
claim, and consists of a shaft 20 feet deep,
4 by 6 feet inside the timbers. There are 
also three open crosscuts, No. 1 being 
about 40 feet long, 3 to 5 feet deep and 4 
feet wide; No. 2 being about 70 feet long, 
3 to 12 feet deep and 4 feet wide, and ex
posing the ledge for a width of 55 feet, 
and' No. 3 about 45 feet long, 3 feet deep 
and 3 feet wide.

It is proposed, in doing further develop
ment work, to sink' some distance upon 
the ore in the main ledge at present ex
posed, and then crosscut : below, with a 
view of. cutting the numerous pay streaks 
which outcrop near the surface, and which 
in all probability unite with- depth, and if 
a tunnel should be needed, there is a good 
site available lower down tué hill.

•sjPROSPECTUSDIRECTORS Samples of ore taken from a number of 
different places in. open cut No. 2 and from © g
the pay streaks in the shaft, give the fbl- .5 h

lowing assays, viz:

a
This company has acquired the Leo 

group of seven claims, viz: The Leo, Keno, 
Evelyn, Edna, Latah, Royal Anne, and 
Rising Sun, situated within 3 1-2 miles of 
Hall’s Siding on the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway, within a few hundred yards

on the

6JOHN MORAN,
(Mining Operator) Latah, Washington, U. 

S. A., Chairman.
ALFRED McMILLAN,

(Mining Operator), Rossland, B. C., Vice; 
Chairman.

EDWIN H. BELL,
(Merchant), Latah, Washington, U. S. A. 

BERNARD C. MURRAY, 
(Mechanical Engineer,) Rossland, B. C. 

ALDERMAN C. O. LALQNDE,
Rossland School of Mines), 

Rossland, B. C-.

Pug a 
one 73 £

cd aS ÿ
> r,

33 3$ 6.331.103 9.18 7.306.603.38 37.47v 12.46of the well known Fern mine 
north, and adjoins the Monarch group to 
the southwest; the Silver King mine be
ing about four miles to the north and the 

three miles to the south, 
whilst the Flying Dutchman and Venus 

recently bonded to the Silver King 
for 690,000, are in the

141.82
213.06

.9.9 24.10198.84
328.24 33 1.314.30fl s cs

aw
Whilst the high grade ore would natur- 

ally be sent direct to the smelter, that of 
a lower grade could be concentrated on 
the spot, and in this connection it may be 
noted that the group is admirably situat
ed on a mountain side at an elevation of 
about 6,000 feet above eea level, from 
which there is an excellent route for a 
gravity tramway to a point lower down 
on Keno creek.

>Sts scenes
If a painter. The two 
lower Moyie, with cpn- 
Eve about 12 miles of 
bitable for all kinds of 
The town itself pres- 
atense activity. A large 
the St. Eugene mine is 
[leted. This is being 
mita of the town and 
Hn operation before-the 
there are a large num
bing erected in all parts 
[the real estate market 

er an extended period 
reive of the most. im- 
i located in thé town 
it, so that the miners 
their homes in this

S'S tf s 75Ô %3 Pu- ni f 8
« . Jo r ”,

3.88.46
8 2.40 271.26 "'

2.56‘W OÜ9.0
2.38 38.66  -

88:00 . 192 .....
.........  146.00 14.4
2.40 95.84 ............
..........  3.60’ ...»

Porto Rico some o HO(PresidentE 25.6 5.28 6273.80
8.1 .......... 169.98

.. 167.00 

.. 25.56
203.20 

... 99.40

... 59.30

3group,
Mining company 
near locality.E 2.00bankers 3BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 

AMERICA.
Rossland, B. C.

E THE The main ledge on the property, run
ning in a northwesterly and southeasterly 
direction, is composed of porphyritie

forma-

■' mE 2.16
2.40 SALE OF SHARES

In order to provide for immediate dc- 
velopmênt work on the lines proposed, it 
has been decided to sell a block of 75,000 
Treasury shares, which is now placed on 
the market at 5 cents a share. The who1 a 
of the Vendors’ shares have been abso
lutely pooled, and under no circumstances 
win be placed on the market until Feb
ruary 1st, 1901, or until payment of the 
first dividend.

3SOLICITORS 4.00WATER AMD TIMBERquartz cutting through the granite 
tion. This ledge, which varies from 50 to 
60 feet in width, can be traced from the 
Latah across Keno creek, through the 
Leo and into the Rising Sun claim, where 
it is lost sight of under a covering of soil 
and wash.

: * V ... 3,56o'- L6Ô *.t lo efsj>>?...80 3g MESSRS. ABBOTT A HART-McHARC,

quirementfl, and an abtindânt supply of 
water in the creek for aft domestic and 
milling purposes. Keno creek runs through 
several of the claims comprised within 
this group, and there is a good site avail
able for the erection of a mill when neces
sary.

.&Rossland, B. C. 3In addition to the above the following 
obtained by Mr. Plewman of 

com-
0FFICIAL BROKER

RICHARD PLEWMAN, 
Rossland, B. C.

assays were
Rossland, the official broker of the

whose représentatif recently visit- 
i.-ed the property; and took samples of the 

ledge with the-following results, viz:

3 iE kl•i
jjvrpany,ore mine owned by the 

Fields syndicate, is in 
property is under the 

Mr. J. C. llrewry, with 
iries consulting engineer.
: working 56 men., -The 
ted on the railroad track 
the lower tunnel is just 
to permit of the mine 

hit and dumped into the 
k. The mine is so tocat- 
e opened to a great depth 
ren on the le(lge. _^I,ir- 
paging director, 
pment of a carload of ore

grîsrUÆ. hi,-
eral months and with the 
•he mill these shipments 
increased. The monthly 

[ stated to be about 620,- 
rapidly increased.

Bt Kootenay I visited the 
Limberley. This is about 
vest from Cranbrook. At ti 
pments have been sus- 
fc the completion of the 
Under const ruction from 
Las informed by the en- 
£ would probably laid 

December. They had ex- 
l had it completed by Oc- 

been unable to on
rush the work, 

cleared to the

;ï:

SECRETARY The ledge is well mineralized, and con
tains several parallel high grade pay 
streaks, running in the same direction 3•T<f:

WILLIAM TOMLINSON, 
Rossland, B. C.E in.

,.:ir
;i

Orders for stock should be Ad- RICHARD PLEWMAN Bank of Montreal Building, Rossland, B. V. 
““ “"i^ii^illimifllMlUlllMUlUllUlUlliilMW^

THE STOCK MARKET S3
be wide and to carry ore of a pay grade.
There was a sale in Montreal yesterday 
of 1,000 shares at 9 1-2 cents.

Rambler-Cariboo has fallen off 6 few 
points, and is now worth about 48 cents.
The 'drift from the lower tunnel m this 
property is still in- ore, and the mine

*

m
m

E ■

, *£
at 16c.; Rathmulien, 1,000, 3,000 at 8 l-2c., 
3,000 at 8 5-8c„ 500, 1,300, 2,000, 2,500, 1,- 
000 at 8 3-4c., 5,600, 5,000 at 9c.; Deer Park 
(new), 2,000-at 4 l-2c„ 5,000 at 5c,; Home- 
stake, 3,000, 1,250 at 10 l-2c,; 6,500 at l0 
3-4c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 40 l-2c.

Wednesday’s Sale* ^
Deer Park 2,000 at 3 34c.; Defer

--cvr,, 5;50o 

at 11c.; 
l at 9c.;

44%Deer Bark. new...
Deer Trail No. 2„ 
Evening Star..:..,
Fairmont................
Homeslake.............
Iron Mask.
Iron Colt., 
tom Horae

fliPtoalne ......ii
Katie D Green......
ESôbHill....
Lone Pine... *• • • • » • • • • • 
Montreal Gold Fields.. 
MOSteChristo ..,

the .m&x:::::;
good reports concerning the condition oi w^iaoa.
this property justify. It is worth from 20 Npbl^^e...........  ............
to 21 cents. There is not much of it Northern Belle..................
afloat in this market, and an order for 
10,000 >OT 20,000 shares would doubtless, Palmer Mountain

6c”tadianPGMdUField8 are being inquired j 
for some, but there is not much actual 
movement. On the stock exchange yester
day 5 1-2 cents was bid for it. _

Deer Park continues to ue active, and a 
number changed hands during the past 
week. There were sales of 9,500 shares 
yesterday at from ! 34 to 5 14 cents. The 
showing jn the shaft on the new find 
continues to be of an encouraging charact-

com-
flames, a great cheer went up, and it be 
gan to look as if the threatened disaster, 
might be averted. By this tune the build
ing in which the fire started had collapsed 
and had become merely a glowing heap of |
red hot embers, while on the side facing During the Past Week 
the bridge, the flames were eating their I 
way from house to house. Tne fire, to the 
extreme west was first got under control, 
pod the efforts of the brigade were turn 
concentrated on the eastern section, lor 
a short time it was touch and go, ana 
it seemed almost impossible with the 
closely packed frame surroundings that

and held

ii
IA VERY CLOSE CALL 10

8II

.V. HIM • • •

ParkNickel Plate Flat—Nine 

Dwellings Totally Burned.

■£
Shares Were Sold on Change.A Fire on ..11 00

I
: l

BROKERS’ BUSINESS IS ACTIV -il*
TfiE BRIGADE SAVE THE CITY

Novelty, 7

1
......... ssK ijfc.îiSRS&î-

Wu Okanogan, Which 3The Principal Mover
Has Sold Up to 16 Cents Per Share- 

Good Second—1. X. t. ,1s
IiThe Chief’s Coolness end the Good Work of 

Disaster - Plenty of 
to Go—Loss

the fire could be overcome 
wiring, the limits then being consumed.
The period of doubt, however, was not of 
long duration, and with a genuine sigh of 
relief, the crowd witnessed the chief and
his men gallantly overcome, and finally • k which ended last evening in

„ flames were seen subdue the flames. It was not until it market was a banner one. This
issuing'from ^shack on thewestsuleof ™ ^/^L^foXperre, On ***£

in from box 27 at Pacific Hotel cor- ^ go are the they said “He Thursday 72,950, Friday 94,000,
ner, and immediately the whole fire bug ^ fire fighter, and knows his business. , 94 750, Monday 59,000, Tuesday
ade responded. The flames increased wn „But fOT the brigade Rossland was a ^ xVednesday 40,125. Total 434,37a 
astonishing rapidity, and ma few mo- gonern- was about v^iat everyone thought This is an exceedingly good show-
ments the upper portions of the city were J (md miH justice tn the department and reveals how the stock busmess is
lighted up by the red glare ui Ui« cun-1 it mu8t be that under the cool, delib- * ring_ The business came, as usual, 
flagration. 3 very strong northwest wind | erate orders of Chief Guthrie, who was ^Qm Toronto and Montreal, but there 
was blowing at the, time, amounting t->fthe least excited man on the scene the wag a ^ deal of. buymg on focal ac- 
half a gale and coming in quick puffs and ^ Rofjsland fire brigade fought well, and en- count Okanogan was among the lively 
gusts, carrying myriads of sparks and firely ^red themselves with glory. movera of the week The dl^ec^“ ,mpf 
burning pieces of wood away over the city ! gome of the men remained on the scene Qn Monday and declared a dividend 
and adding enormously to the danger of about n o’clock, when the last ves- one.quarter of a cent per share ibe
the situation. From every section of. the of the fire wa8 extingmshed. Down clean.up amounted ^ between 65,000 mid 
city and even from many of the mines, j Qn g kane gtreet, and in many ot the |gj00o. This is considered very g 
people hurried to the scene. Theatres and : 8ections adjoining the fire, the owners of a new mill and for a run °£the Becond 
concert halls were promptly desert^, and buildinga had hose out drenching the From what can be ’ea™®dpt°®rl®epext 
the whole city turned out. The becend premise8. The water supply was abund- clean-up, which wfil be ^dent.

Ævenue bridge was a favorite point of and the pressure good. At the con- month, will be larger, and ib is ronfid 
Vantage, and the bridge was crowded to ; clllsion of the fire both tne upper and ly expected that a dividend- of 
-, utmost capacity. Up Spokane street a j0wer reservoirs were still full, and the cient per share will 1 • hden^e™rowd gathJed wmle another crowd m the stave pipe had not been diateiy following the clpmup whmh
foltowed dore on the hedi of the brigade caJ,ed on> aithough there was a man wU1 take place on or abo“e.Tf"t 

to the immediate scene of the fire, and all ready to turn on the extra supply if need- 0f Octobein ^ dapa ^fgh as 50,000 
hands turned in to assist the owners of, Aa far as could be ascertained last night shown m this stock and as nig 
the threatened buildings lying immédiate-[ ei ht or mne buüdings were totally de- were sold ™ a^ay. Th p ^
lv south and southeast of. the fire. Fan- stroyed and some others scorched. The from 15 to 16 =enta. in« terday at
ned by the strong wind, the flames roared hst included a shack in which tlie fire shares sold ”n.*h|4b^tdg L. Bhare. A
ITd sweph along first one way and teen, started> whieh was occupied by a number from 15 L2 to 15 34 cents^.^^ gome 
another leaping from building to build- o{ miner, who “batched there, loss 8250. numb exoectation of the clean-up
ins until when the bridàde got to work Next came a big two-sTory iodgmg house, 1 these have been compelled

the# water there were half a dozen -nto which the occupants had recently and tends to keep the
fires to fight and several others in sigfh*'h |moved; loss $2,000. ad^om™| rice from rising. It is anticipated that.

It is quite safe to say that most of the was occupied by Mr. W. Y. Williams, the P who bought options will nearly aU
onlookers were thoroughly well fnghtened, superintendent of the Mascot and other th^e ^ a day 0r two and
and many were the predictions that Ross- properties of the Big Three; loss $500. A ^ should advance,
r-nd’s hou’- had come at last. The sflua- two-story dwelling, <xx-upiea Dy-A. Gm- P some sales of odd
tion certainly justified the feeling. Theidotte and family^s M.OOO. Peter huv pat t y-2 cents. There is an 
fire had already gained a huge start, a pmo, dwelling, loss $200. Mrs. barah agaeBfiment Qn these shares of a quarter
high wind was blowing directly over r'-n Vanten, dwelling, loss $300. In add'tl0“> 0I- a c€nt per share, which is payable on
town and the surroundings of the fire some three of four shacks, occupied s Qr before Saturday next. Then the new-
rendéred access by the brigade extremely dwellings, were consumed. So far as organized company takes over the old
difficult But Chief Guthrie and the fire could be ascertained there was no company’s property. .
laddies proved equal to the heavy tas.i ance. _____________ * : ' The expected has occured m Princes
imposedP Two branches of hose were at! — . T77 Maud shares. While the Spokane bro
imposed, iwo hvdrant on Spokane Machinery Sold. , bad gold short, were endeavor-

ss. z ïæ-îsw^S £ tLssJrssrM-»- s
«re- ^Pj^^othJrsupSy.tnd The ^lêfrér™ ^Ttw % Little Giant 13 34

S-eïïT w» ssslzi SS. SSiPS wïï«” “Æ JSPiXlPteams to g00^86,111. waa ]aid On the same car there was shipped to th ^ from 8 3-4 to 9 cents,
able hose on hand. One branch Granby Smelting company a pump wit a 8e hinery has been m-on from the comer of Spokane street and wa^y^ of 200 gallons per minute. The ^ macn ^ ^ of deepen.

Second avenue, and was ^ickly rj ^ ^ is t0 be used to keep the coffer dam ^ shaft is in full progress. The shaft 
over the bridge and roundl to the on the Kettle river clear of water. A bg hurrjed down to at least ths zi>i-
the north side. It took ^ ” d h "w “kid” machine drillIwas rent to the Hall 1 thg 100,£oot level has
to get In this way. When the crowd rew limited, at Nelson,
the thrïe streams playing steadily on the

$1 10...$i 1have 
men to 

ray is now 
graders are at work about
im it. ...

North Star mine is dis
ine about one and- a quar- 
Kimberley, but by wagon 

r miles. This mine has an 
of shipping ore in aguj 

completion of the railroad 
■ly become a very heavy 
Une for a tramway from 

;he railroad is now being 
iamond drill is also being

mine is located about two 
imberley. This property is 

18 men. It is being sy 
veloped and is in a posv 
I great deal of ore at th- 
the railroad.

bear mine is located abou
ti Kimberley, directly 1»
r railroad, and is working ,
of men. -The management 

Ley would commence ship- 
fas the cars were running- 
Lumber of other promising 
the vicinity df Kimberley.

fonnatiofi appears to 4
rtzite, limestone (probably j
) and altered slates. Th 
pment is not sufficient to 

? expressions of opinion, 
the district appear to be 

formations. A ne 
"the district have many 

ambiance with ujose^ oi 
Aspen, Colorado. The hills 
principal mines are located 
led and in many places cov- 
tsh gravel, making surface 
l many places difficult. At 
a great deal of float galena 

1 found at a number of 
the district will soon 
iduction there can be n<y

J. L. WHITNEY *CoRathmulien Is a 
a Favorite.

the rten Avert 
Water 
About $5,000—Notes.

■Ï... 11But A Long Way Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire

4 -Cariboo 47Mlc >1 $117
5%Bt.'Klmo Consolidated....

Smuggler............................
Tamarac (Kenneth).....
Trail Creek Hiddeii Treasure.. 
'Wn'iAhda..;.......................
v^afrïamph:::::::::::
Wonderful.....

Ragle Consolidated

.
ROSSLAND, b. cbla Ave.Sg

5%
""$3 A Token of Esteem.

er. , Wi^;r::.""::r.:"r" »8 Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buchanan Presented
There has not been a great deal of move- „r,.. a Cabinet of Süverware.

teom 10 i^i-2 cents. The shipments Thursday’s Sales. Messrs. A. B. Mackenzie, John McKane

continue from the large main ledge on the j. X. L., 5,000 at 12c., 1,006 at 12 1-2cg gnd Hector McRae returned Saturday
property. The ore from tins ledge contm-, ïfcuthmullen, 5,000, 4,800 at 8 34c., 7,000 {rom Nelaon> whither they went for the
ues to improve as the workings reach at 9c,; Okanogan, 2,000 at 14 l-2c., 2,500, 0{ presenting Mr. A. H. Buchanan
further south. 1,500, 2,000 at 14 34c.; Virginia:, 1,000 “it^cabinet of gfiverware. Mr. Buchan-

Homestake has been fairiy active dur- 2,000 at 10c., 2,500, 3:,000 at 11cg Mom- an ig the manager of the Bank of Montre-
ing the week. It fell down to 10 1-2 cents 1,000 at 17m; Deer Park, 5,000, 1,«A), ^ ^ Nelgon> and the presentation was in
and rallied again to to 11. Yesterday on 2,0ü0» 5,000, 10,000 at “Vow at1 honor of his recent marriage to an estim-
the board there were 3,625 shares sold at 1,000 at 4 l-2c., 500 at 4 3^, 4,WU , ab]e lady. The presentation was made at 
11 cents. 6 A"*?-; Homestake, 500, WO, aw «, phair hotel last evening. Mr. McRae

I. X L. has increased in value of late 16 I-2c.; ^”“88 Maud, SOO^l&u 3,5^ ^ pregentation speech iB felicitous
and sales have been made at 13 cents. A at 13 14. 2,<X)0 at 13 ^ble gtyk and Mr. Buchanan ireponded m a
trial shipment will be made on Fnday of boo, 2,000 at 50 1-&-, 650 at 51c., JNo mM1Der on behalf of himself and
a carload of ore, which will be rent to Iiye, 1,000 at 26 l-2c. wife. Toasts were proposed and reptU*
the Northport smelter. On the result of Friday’s Sales. made by Messrs. George Johnson, F W.
the returns from this ore future action of yan Anda, 3,000 at 8 l-2c.; I. X. L., Peters, George V. Holt, Halifax Hall, 
the management in regard to shipments ^ qqq '12 l-2c., 5,000 at 12 34c., 5,000 at j Gaptain Duncan, Frank Fletcher, A. E- 
will be determined. The' drifts on the - 10 000 at y i_2c.; Tamarac, 500 at | Hodgins, John Houston and Mr._ Nred-
upper and lower tunnel are still being ^j x-2c., 500 at 12c.; Rathmulien, 2,000 a-1 bam and by the visitors from this city,
driven in ore of a shipping grade. g 2c-, g,ooo. 5,000 at 8 5-8c., 5,000, 5,009 j After the dinner at the hotel the party

Novelty has suddenly reappeared. a^*g 3_4C ; Homestake, 3,000 at 11c., 2,- ! adjourned to the residence of Mr.
among the sellers, after a long period, a^ 74 l-4c.; Okanogan, 5,000 at 14 l-2c. Bucbanan, which is one of the finest in 
during which there has been no sale m 3 qqo at 14 5-8c., 3,500, 2,000, 5,000 at U Kootenay. Here they were most pleasant
ly shares. When the Operations on the 3,000 at 15c.; Deer Park (new), LOOO, ,y entertajned. ,
Novelty ceased several months since, there i^qoq a^ 5,, . Princess Maud, 2,000 at loe. 
was an excellent showing of ore. It is Saturday’s Saks.
thought in stock circles that, the renewed ■ Okanogan, 5,000 at 14 l-2c., 5,000, 5,000 *4(100 to Pav For and Im-
activity in Novelty shares indicates that at M ^ 5 000, 5 000 at 14 34c., 5,000, I It Will Cost $4,000 to Pay For
operations are soon to be resumed. g qqq 10OO, 5,000, 5,000, 1,000 at 15c., 5,-1 prove It.

Tamarac is being dealt in to a consul- ^ \5 74,., 3,000, 1,000 at 15 l-2c., . , ,, ... ,,
erable extent. On the exchange yesterday Pfiftl—„„„ 1,500 at 8 l-2c., 5,- The city has received the deed for the
12 1-2 was asked and 11 bid for these ^ afc g 5-8c., 500, 2,500, 5,000 ( c^y park of 80 acres, which is situate to
shares. Good reports continue to come, a(. g 34,,., 2,500 at 9c.; I X. L., he wegt of tbe city The price was $2,-

-SjiVXX*,w*, w A YirSSi nnot much trading. On the exchange yes- Carit)0O, 1,000 at 49 l-2c.; Homestake, 1,- will have to be cleared. This will cost 
terday 11 cents was asked for it and 8 y go, 1,000 at 10 l-2c., 1,000 at 12 14c. . gomething. In addition to this it will be
1-2 cents bid. Work on, the shaft on the rpota], 94,750 shares. ' | necessary to clear up 20 acres for a park,
new find continues. I Monday’s Sales. - This will involve the expenditure of a

White Bear is rather quiet. On the ex_ | RathmuUen, 5,000 at 8 14c„ 3,000^ 7,000 conejderable sum. The land cost the
change yesterday 4 14 whs asked and », at g x.2c., 1,000, 3,000, 2,000, 500, 1,000, 1,- ^ acre and similar land cannot
34 bid for it. . ,. . 000, 2,500 at 8 34c., 3,000‘at 9c.; Okanogan, ^ present be purchased for less than

Appended are the official quotations f at 14 34c., 1,000, 1,000, 1,000 f ^ $00 to $75 per acre. It will cost
SÆhl™ d M at 15c., 10,000 at 15 14c., 5,000 at 16c ; b t ^oqq to make the improvements
Stock Exchange. . __ ^ ^ 8(000 at g i-2c.; Morrison, 1,- and $2.000 to pay for the land. It is

000 at 17c.; Winnipeg, 1,000 at 28 l-2c.; probable that a bylaw will be submitted 
Homestake, 1,000 at 10 l-2c. i to the ratepayers, providing ffrr the

Tuesday’s Sales. ' raising of this sum.
Okanogan, 1,000, 1,000, 2,000 at 15c., I, l 

000 at 15 14c., 3,000, 10,000, 3,000, 1,000 at 
15 l-2c., 5,000 at 15 34c., 1,000, 1,009, 1,000 Nelson. ,, :
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| À DMA6 C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON. E. C.

FEDERAL BUILDING.

The Best Available Site for the Money—
The Report Sent In. „

a. the recent meeting of the board os London Agent for the Roaalnnd MImt.
i^atsîïïB-'sssîr^.

eve, reported that after a careful raarnm-, 
ation of the sites available for a joint j 
postoffice and custom house, they were ^ 
practically one in recommending the Im-(

S““SS* S£r5 ; Banister, Solicitor
course, had in view the amount of money ,

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace of Woodbridge, the government would give for i site ceu- j >
Out.,' and his two sons, Captain Thomas trally ritimted. ££ m*cll £
G. Wallace of the Thirty-sixth Peel bat- ^terest to reoinmcnd the !
talion, and Charles L. Wallace, arrived in nortbeast corner of Columbia avenue and
this city Friday evening. Tney came from gt. paul street, and Mr. Dunn and an (limited.)
the coast. Mr. Wallace is M. P. for other, member of the sub-committee, sai ; ^ Tablc No. ja, taking effect Jan. xst, iSqS 
West York and sovereign grand master jt would be to his interest to selectM the tenge Order ofSh North northeast comer of Spokane and First! Vancouver ROUTE.
America. Mr. Wallace is a tried and avenue. Jt would appear, therefore, tnai virtorla to vancouver—Dally, except Monda? at 
true Conservative in politics, apd is com- the committee went over all .the. available ^ 
bining a business visit with a political yteB) and finally selected the one men-, 
mission and is doing considerable ener- tjoned as the best one obtainable under
getic missionary work for the Conserva- the circumstances. It would appear from new WESTMINSTER ROUTE,
tive party. During his trip through Brit- various opinions expressed about town to- ^ Vlctoria fOT New Westminster, Ladner's
ish Columbia he has addressed meetings d that two objections are being urged Landing and Lnln oclock
on the political issues of the day, and the choice of the bemrd of trade.
particularly from a Conservative stand- ^irst/ that the grçtde^frqm. Columbia ave- nects c# P. R. train No. 2 going east 
point: On Monday evening he addressed down to the site is far too steep ior Monday. ftnd Fridays at
a rousing gathering of Conservatives at use, and will be steeper when Per Plump» Pare-Wedncaday. and Fridays
Vancouver. He spoke to a large aeeem- poad j8 regraded to the level of the For Moresby and Pender Manda—Friday at 7 
blage at Nariaimo on Tuesday, and at bridge now building. The mayor says this £»«*• Watminlrter to Victoria Monday at 
Kamloops on Wednesday evening he was not be tbe cage, and that the grade L ]J.15 ©'dock; Thursdays and Saturdays a

sTf sî&ssrsaït s,s!-}a£>—rr-sertation on politics from a Conservative , .. it ^ill be necessary tô ; For Pénder and Moresby Islands—Thursday
standpoint. Mr. Wallace left for Ncl- expend a large ’ portion of the grant in 7 o'clock, 
son Friday morning and will remain ,Jldi a retaining wall, or upon the:
there for a day. From there he goes to I . 2 y-,.- „enerallv and this objection ! steamships of this Company
Sandonto inspectao™Pro^rty.Then “™,hatever^t is worth, has a foundation at3 o'clock,
he will start east over the Crows .Nest L rpbe board, however, passed the And for Skidgate on ist of each month,
railway and will stop off at some of the of its sub-committee, and Barclay sound route.
places m the Northwest Territories rted to Ottawa. steamer Tees leaves victoria for Adbcrni and
where he has interests. In spewing amePu„ during the discussion of the Sound ports the 15th and 3°th of each
about Domimon politics hie said: Do- 11 cam P * t f the Dominion month,
minion politics are getting quite interest- meeting that an agen
ing in the east and they seem to be lively government had visited R°^Wnd and had 
in British Columbia, too. The Conserva-1 already reported fully on the question ot 
tive party is apparently getting itself into a site. Dr. Sinclair, the presi 
shape to take a lively part in the contest 1 Liberal club in this city, was see y 
that is not very far off. My opinion is day about the matter, and he sai . 
that the elections will take place before “Yes, I read the account of the board 01 
there is another session of parliament. I trade meeting in the Miner. v\ hat hap- 
think that we (meaning the Conserva- pened was this. Before the vote of, y,,-,
tives) will make a wonderfully good fight 000 was passed at the last sitting of the
and that we are going to win. We are Dominion parliament, the public works 
in good condition in British Columbia, department at Ottawa sent Mr. William 
and I see many indications of it every- Henderson of Victoria, their resident ar 
where I go. The Conservatives in this | chitect in this province, to Rossland to

the situation generally, and to 
federal building generally.

from the stools, and can be avoided by j|g, CLARKE WALLACE IN TOWN
of disinfectants. Ordinar-

:

ITBE CITY’S HEALTH ithe proper use
ily there is no contagion, as generally un
derstood.” _ . ,,

Dr. Campbell said: “There is rather 
_ . j more sickness in Rossland at present than

o’ Rossland’s fledical men j therg ghould ^ Typhoid and fever gen- 
on the Subject. I eraUy. The use of wells should be stopped

wherever possible, and the health offi 
cials should inspect the city thorough :y 
and abate any nuisance promptly. There 
is no fear from contagion in the ordinary 
use of the term, and the school children 
are in no danger in. this way. ,

Dr. McKenzie was caught on the street. 
He said: “The health of the city was 
generally good, better, indeed, than be 
looked for under some of the conditions 
that existed. City water should beused 
everywhere in place of well water. There 
was some typhoid of a mild type, but not 
enough to cause alarm, and there need 
be no fear about the children attending 
the city schools.” .

Dr. Senior said: “1 have no typhoid 
at present. The general health of 

the city is, I think, good. The chief dan
ger about contagion in typhoid cases 
comes from the stools, and disinfectants 
should be carefully used. The school 
children are all right, but the wells within 
the city "should be closed up. I think the 
city water is all right, but personalty 
have not analyized it.”

Dr. Coulthard •« at present away, and 
so his views could not be obtained. Dr. 
Kenning was not seen, but his his partner, 
Dr. Bowes’ opinion has been given. It 
will be seen from the foregoing that for 
the most part the medical fraternity think 
Rossland a healthy place, and only sug
gest that some precautions should be 
taken to prevent trouble.

Incidents That 
ial For

-

THIRD VISIT TO THE CAPI
TAL OF THE KOOTENAYS.

HIS K

OPERATIONSOpinions
Pleased and Surprised at the Change and 

Great Improvement in Rossland— 
Returns by the Crow’s Nest.

H. E. A. COURTNEY f
His Achievements I 

of flontane-W 
British Columl 
by Hr. P. A. 0

THEY SAY ITS GOOD GENERALLY
THE FAST LINEWallace Building, Rossland.

Wells Condemned, City Water 

Should
The Use of 

S> stem 
Typnold of a

TO ALL POINTS JBe Extended Rapidly— 
Mild Type-The health Of- Saimaa Pacific fan. Co ,1

While Marcus
contending

i The Dining Car Route 
Via

Y ellowstone Paris
Safest and Hast.

flclsls.
were 
tana politics, a 
whom the gods 1 

brilliant
The Health of the city is an important 

matter, particularly at the present time, 
when there is a feeling that there is more 

prevalent than usual. A series ol 
: with the doctors of the city 

undertaken Thursday, and appended

I & more
either. WÊÊÊM 

Aug. Heinze s 
dramatic inciden 
nish material foi 
Butte was parti 
tween 
Clark concerns, 
Parrot compan; 
Senior Copper 
conda company 
ed all others, 1 
tana was also

Mo.aifever
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tickets to all points in the Unite

Ststeamshiptickcts to all parts of the world.
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 9.55 P- m*» da»1?*
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., dan/.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland. B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aee’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

interviews train.cases
was
will be found an expression of opinion 
from the gentlemen mentioned. In some 
respects the gentlemen of the medical pro
fession differ, but on the chief points it 
will be seen that they practically agree 
The doctors agree that typhoid, typhoid 
malaria or mountain fever, such as is 
now more or less prevalent in the city, is 
not contagious, in the ordinary use of the 
phrase, and that in the ease of school 
children, for instance, it was not neces
sary to quarantine houses where cases 
existed, or prevent children from such 
houses from attending school. They a 1-0 
agree in condemning the use of well 
water, particularly within the city limits. 
The city water, the doctors say, is all 
right so" far as they can learn. As a rule, 
the doctors say, the sanitary condition of 
the city needs improving, but none of the 
gentlemen consider the situation alarming.

In view of the many questions that 
have been asked of late, it may be of ser
vice to state that the board of health, 
as a board, no longer exists. The city 
council, as a body, have full charge of 
all health matters. A health and relief 
committee of the council was selected at 
the commencement of the year, consist
ing of Aldermen Hooson (chairman)’ Ed- 
gren and Thompson. Dr. Reddick is the 
official city health officer of the city, to 
whom all complaints should be made. Mr. 
Forteath is the sanitary official under Dr, 
Reddick’s instructions. At present Mr. 
Forteath has obtained a month’s holidays, 
and his services are being performed by 
Mr. Long of the city department.

At the Sisters’ hospital at the present 
time there are 23 patients, 14 of whom 

typhoid cases of a mild type. From 
the 21st of July to the 21st of August last 
past, 48 patients have been received, and 
of these 23 were treated for typhoid. For 
the same period last year 29 patients 

received, and ten of these 
suffering from typhoid. Dur

ing the past week 17 patients came in, 
and seven of these were typhoid cases. Tt 
must be remembered mat many of the 
cases which are brought to the hospital 
do not come from the city proper, 
men who have just come in from the hills 
or elsewhere, or who have been brought 
into the city already ill and suffering.

Generally speaking, the result of the in
is reassuring Certain matters should
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NORTHERN ROUTE.

will leave for Fori 
via Vancou- ticke

A NOTABLE ARTIST.

M. T. Mower-Martin Is Taking in Roes- 
land Scenery.

prove 
who were alre 
was a youth oi 
with all the le 

an enginei

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
leave weekly for Wiacgel, Juneau,Mr. M. T. Mower-Martin, one of the 

oldest members of the Royal Canadian 
Academy, is taking in Rossland on 
of his sketching tours and has been im
pressed with the artistic possibilities of 
the Arrow lakes and the Columbia river 
on his way down. Rossland itself strikes 
him as a busy and flourishing place, full 
of vitality and with a great future before 
it, though rather new and scattered to 
be well handled by an artist. It abounds, 
however, with picturesque sites for dwell
ing houses and its diversified hills and 
dales are a pleasing change from the flat 
eastern cities.

Mr. Martin has been busy this 
among the Rocky and Selkirk mountains, 
and met at Banff and the Glacier a large 
number of travelers from the European 
countries, as well as irom the United 
States, Who are coming in greater num
bers each succeeding summer to enjoy 
the wild Canadian scenery, which they 
freely admit, especially with respect to 
the Selkirk region, is far grarider and 
wilder than any their own countries can 
boast. Even the valley of the Yellow- 
istone or the fjamous 
be compared with the region, of the 
great glacier, which is said to be larger 
than all the glaciers of Switzerland put 
together. For more than a year this ar
tist has been engaged in painting Bntisn 
Columbia scenery, - which he. Bays, pres
ents an unlimited, though little- known 
field for artists. He has been quite suc
cessful in disposing of many of his pic
tures of these beautiful scenes, which are 
thus made more widely known both m 
Europe and America. ,

Mr. Martin will be staying in Rossland 
for a few days and a few of his water 
color paintings of the Rocky and Selkirk 
mountains will be on exmbition in H. b. 
Wallace's stationery store on Columbia 
avenue, where all interested in art mat- 

native scenery can see
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T.attb! AND DENVER.Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yprovince are active and vigorous and we j0ok 
should be able to carry the coming elec- report 
tions. In Ontario the Conservatives are \Yhen Mr. Henderson came here he had a 
in the ascendancy and you bet we are jetter instructing him to call on myself, 
going to carry the Dominion elections jjr jameg Martin, M. P. 1*., and Alder- 
there. In Manitoba and the Territories man Lalonde for any information he re
tire Conservatives will give a good ac- quired. He did so, and the four of us 
count of themselves. In Quebec Laurier made a tour 0{ y,e city. Mr. Henderson 
was strongest during the last elections. tunM,d down the Imperial block site as 
In case of a Conservatice victory of Qut o£ the queation. The property on the 

Sir Charles Tapper would become northeagt corner of Spokane and Colum- 
the premier. He is a wonderful man. , . was too expensive, as were
Just think of it! He is 78 years of age others suggested. I think Mr. Hen
and IB Strong and active physically and favored the lot on the northeast
with a mind as clear as a bell. He is m- Washington and first avenue,
deed, a man of enormous jrewer and abil- northeast comer of Col-
rty, a broad statesman and would, in my Bt. Paul street. I
opinion, make an Meal premier doubt be reported his views fully

M^'z: XX 5 IS »* «r ï ?.. ™

customs office here and shortly after m make me ma*K:r v 
the fall of 1895, he came here for the would or might be to at once 
purpose of looking over the ground in an price of any property Rend-”-
officer capacity. In the fall of 1898 he its real market value. Mr Hend.. 
again came to Rossland. That time for son himself requeste 
the purpose of looking over the country ing should be said at the *
and making some mining investments. In this reason. I thint •* l® V
1897 he paid a visit to British Columbia, of the government to refect the best avan- 
bnt did not include Rossland in his itin- able site, one that w- il be appr. -’ < .
erary. Mr. Wallace was surprised at the the citizens generally. I am satisned 
changes that had taken place in Ross- the present government will consider 
land. The fire department dashed by the matter fairly, and not from a party s an 
Allan house but a few moments before point. Mr. Henderson is an appointee o 
the interview was had with him, and he the previous government and has the con- 
said: “The fire brigade that went quick-1 fidence of the present administration. It 
ly by the hotel a few minutes ago in re- j8 quite probable that a site may be 
sponse to a fire alarm made me realize as eventually selected different from any yet 
much as anything could the great changes mentioned. The department of works will 
that have taken place in Rossland in the reqUire a comer, well situated, at a rea- 
interval since my last visit here in 1896. gonabIe price. I mentioned the question 
At that time Roeland consisted of a few o£ ££ye £o Mr. Henderson, but the govem- 
cheap wooden buildings with only a few ment COuld probably arrange this ques- 
people. Now, however, you have about yon y, themselves. Personally I
8,000 people, schools, churches, substan- wou]d like to see a suitable site selected 
tial buildings, some of them of brick and 
a generally prosperous community. I am
gratified and astonished and did not real- I Before Boultbee. P. M-
ize the wonderful growth of the camp gamuel Hamilton pleaded guilty to 
until I came here. From a hamlet, in cb e o£ disorderly conduct, at the po- 
four years, it has grown to a prosperous u qurt thi, morning, and was released 
city, and I believe it now ranks third in „ bein(, reprimanded by the magn-
size in the province of British Columbia. ™ o£ Alice Trombly, charg-
When I was here before Constable Kirk- * ug£ abusive language, was ad
up was mayor, city conned and pol.ee - urned today.
magistrate; in short, he was the entire ,J 
government. He contrived, by some 
wonderful knack whch he possesses, to 
preserve the best of law and order here.
The city has kept up its good reputation,
I have been given to understand, ever 
since,” concluded Mr. Wallace.

over

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYon a i-
ROUTESHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

-----to —
Coeur d’Alene Mines, Palonse. Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only lino 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Leaves j gitane Time Schedule.
" l.iu-»l! MAIL—tor Coeur 

d’Al eues, Farmington. Col
fax, Pullman Moscow. 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

LOCAL MAIL—Prom San 
Francisco Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, ..Pomeroy,
Colfax, Farmington. Gar
field.

FAST MAIL—For Moscow,
Pullman, Dayton, Wall»
WaUa. Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east 

PAST MAIL—From Baker 
Citv, Pendleton. Walla 
Wa"Ha, Dayton, Colfax,
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east.

season

The Only Direct Boute to Nelson 
Kazlo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE. ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

‘ECTIVE 12:01 A. M., JUNE 25
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Daily
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6:oo p. mYoeemite cannot DAILY.
...Spokane
„Northport.................. 12 30 p. m
..Rossland........Leave

-VK
8:50 a. m,
2:15 p. m...............
Arrive 3:30 p. rn..
No change of ears between Spokane and 

Rowland.
S^S^iarS^^te iteainer. for 

^^««undary Camy 
and Bonndarr err— connect al Marcus and Boss- 
burg with stale daily.

E. W. Huff. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
&EATLK & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 

» H. A. JACKSON, G.P.T. A..Spokane, » ash

7:45 a.m.but are
(

730». m

!
beT attended to by the health department, 
and citizens should abstain from drinking 
well water.

Dr. Edward Bowes said: “Yes, I think 
there is rather more sickness in the city 
at present than there should he. There 
are places about the city where I think 
the health department should take action, 
notably in the neighborhood lying below 
the Le Roi, where the new sidewalk turns 
up the hill to the ore bins. The stench 
there, I understand, is very bad indeed. 
The wells within the city limits are a 
constant source of danger. I think most, 
if not all of them, should be closed up. I 
do not regard the typhoid prevalent here 
as contagious. I do not think that school 
children in houses where typhoid exists 
should be prevented from attending school 

- for that reason. The city water system 
should be extended as rapidly as possible 
so as to do away with all wells in the city. 
Whenever earth is turned over in a place 
like Rowland there is sure to be more or 
less tyuhoid fever as a result. This has 
been the case in Grand Forks recently 
under similar circumstances. The fact of 
our having a cold, wet summer and a 

September is also responsible for 
of the trouble. I think the health

3:13 p.m.

Ii1

3:oo p. m
and Montana 
who had live! 
tion. He weiAtlantic S.S. Lines STEAMEB LINES.

San Francisco Port land Route.
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM 

DOCK PoiHand, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spear Str^tA San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.
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.Lake Sup iior................  Oct. 4

... Oct. 5 
...Oct. 7. 
... Oct 1 r

Portlenu-Aslatic Line. 
monthly saiungs between port-them. Beaver Line

êüSntonCLine------Vancouver---- +
EtonLi^::::^™-"'-........scPt 3=

FROM NEW YORK.
White sur Line .. Teutonic....
American Line——.. .St. Paul,.—
Anchor Liue—..• Ethiop a...
Cunard Line......-....Campania...
Alla . State Line... .Numidian..
White Star Line....... Maiestic...
Cunard Line................Etruria. ..

^..—...Bavarian
ON THEIR WAY EAST.

Messrs. Archie Omnbell and E. W. Cox 
Arrive in the City.

LAND 
fapan un 

Co., general agents. <Snake River Route.
Steamers between RiparU and Lematmt 1«ve...Oct. 4 

Sept. 27 
Sept. 30

Riparia daily at 1:40

^y?o.%næ%F^irive.°^«
Wash.

Mr. A. McF. Campbell of Winnipeg, 
for the Canadian Life company .... oct. 7 

„ .Oct. 7 
. Sept. 27 
.sept. 30

manager
in Western Canada, and Mr. E. W. Cox, 
travel] ng inspected for the same company, 
arrived in city Friday evening and are 
staying at the Allan. They have just 

1 from the coast, and are on tneir 
way to* Winnipeg. Mr. Campbell has a 
great number of friends in Rossland, as 
elsewhere in British Columbia, who are 
always glad to see him on his visits here. 
Mr. Cox is just completing a tour extend 
ing over a number of months, in which 
he has visited most of the important cit
ies and towns from St. John’s, Newfound 
land, to Victoria, B. C. He is greatly de
lighted with the appearance and business 
prosperity of Rossland, and says that he 
has seen no city in Canada where the evi
dences of enterprise and progress

marked. If his affairs would permit

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent, 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen.soon as possible.” FROM BOSTON.as

........Sept. 27
_____ Oct. 11Dominion Line.-New- England.

Dominion Line..........Canada.....
Passages arranged to and from all European pototegFor ^te!”ickets and full information 

apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or
A. B. MACKENZIE,

City Ticket Agt., Roasland. B. C 
W. P. F, Cummings Gen. S. S.

come up a
(East ® Vast 4}

Vwarm
some
o-fficials might find one or two spots about 
the citv that need their immediate atten
tion. Rossland should be an unusually 
healthy city, and when a sewage system 
is put in' and the other matters that I 

attended to, we will

The Surveyors Gheln Mode It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
It lathe moat modem in equrotnent. It .» tb»

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

You Cannot Afford to 
Experiment When 

Health is in 
Danger.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Companyhave mentioned, are

be all right.” _ ,
Dr. Reddick, city health officer, said 

he had returned from the east very re
cently but thought that the general health 
of the city was very good. There was 
some typhoid, but only of a comparative- 
lv mild type, as a rule, that yielded read
ily to prompt medical treatment. Said 
the doctor: “I have closed some of the 
wells in the city, and would like to sec 
them all closed. They are a freouent, in 
fact, the chief cause of typhoid in Ross
land. Drinking from wells and polluted 
streams and springs have time and again 
been traced as the cause of an outbreak 
of fever. I am satisfied that the citv 
water i« all right 4* the present time, and 
would like to see the system extended as 
rapidly as possible. I have had one or 
two comnlaints of “plavuc spots.” but 
they have always been promptly attended 
+0. There is one plate I have been visit
ing this afternoon, the Iron brewerv. that
needs attention, and I have notified tire Between 25 and 30 members of the 
maraurers to abate the nuisance created. Masonic fraternity gathered in the par- 
and will see that it is done. Another place jors 0f the Hotel Allan Friday to pay
east of the station, requires attention, bat their respects to Very Eminent bm ^ Carlson, a native of Finland,
I know there are others. If anyone wd. Knight E- Ck Dames of Toronto^ Th years, died at the Sisters’ hospi-
make a complamt I will see it is a . officers and ,,, , too and tal early yesterday morning from the ef-
ed to at once. There is no danger w.th op ceptory, of Rowland Chapter No. 122 and ^ ,/typhoid fever. The deceased was. 
dinary care, -of contagion, and the school of Corinthian Lodge No.^27 A. F. & A. t^ ^ yp^ ^ Monday> ^ ^
children need not he interfered with. M. were p . .. di=rourse and in that time was violently delerious rrorn

Dr. Sinclair: 1 think the general were spent m “ly discourse and m fever. The funeral will
health of the citv is good 'Uiere are some respondmg to toasts proposed, du g „ 0'clock today from the

of typhoid or malarial feyenhut it is which the guestof the eveun^ was 1 p undertaking parlors, and the Rev.
of a mild type. I -^erstand tha sou-; ^ ^I^in will officiate. The interment
cases, one or two, have ended tatall>. tor hieison____________________ will be in Laurel Hill cemetery.
nroantef°t^hom! buteTc^es in” m/ own DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT. Mr Berg, who came from the hospital
lignant typuui , ____ , -------- to Mr. Beatty’s establishment • to order
practice hhv= yieded read'lv to p . «n„, Great Skin Cure—35 Cents. him to go to the hospital after Carlson’s
treatment. I am anxious to see a per ^j£red jj, Blanc of St. Jerome, Que., body, became violently delerious and was 
manent city water Fystem out inn mer mch £aith jn Dr. Agnew’s Ointment taken tP the city jaü by the police. It 
the citv and the u=e of wel,s s* , that he buys it by the dozen to take with was afterwards ascertained that he, too,
latter are the chief cause °£the t ' • him to his lumber camp. He finds it a was suffering from the effects of typhoid
so far as fevers are concerned. U ■ • ick cure for chafing, bruises, frost bites, fever, and he was released and taken to 
we have no sewage system » ; ‘ otber emergencies incident to camp his home on Nickel Plate flat.

Piles in threeto fi^ nights. 35 cents, 
fered with. In typhoid the danger is]Sold by Goodeve Bros.

are Imore
he would be glad to remain over for a 
month and 'obtain a thorough knowledge 
of the camp and its conditions.

OPERATING
Kaslo & Slocan Railway • International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Pacific Standard Time

Got Quite XV ell Again.

Mr. John Wilson, superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph service in 
British Columbia, left here Friday for 
his home at Kamloops. Mr. Wilson, it 
will be remembered was taken ill at 
Nelson some months ago and was in the 
hospital of that city for a considerable 
time. Upon his regaining sufficient 
health to make à move possible his corn- 

sent him off to Los Angeles and

Une Completed to Greenwood. Schedule of Time the reason of navigationsAttractive toons dm 
o" Great Lakes via 
th^ -agnificent pa* 
aunts t bland.

withEffective June 19 ’99
Kasto & Slocan Railway

Passenger train for Sandon and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daffy, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company* 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives Sure and Honest 

Results,
It Makes You Well and Enables 

You to Stay so.

in
The Spokane Northern Telegraph com

pany Friday completed its line into 
Greenwood and a number of messages 
were sent over the line from this city 
and several received from there. In the 
course of a few . days the line will be ex-
tended to Grand Forks and other points goutbern California generally for a three 
in that vicinity. The bne was built into montbs, vacation. The trip has had the 
Greenwood from Marcus. lbe rate tor effect ajnd Mr wilson ha3 com.
messages to Greenwood is the same as regained his health. On his re-
that to Spokane, 50 cents for the s turn to Kamloops he will at once assume 
words and three cents for each additional ^ M superintendent. Mr. Wilson

is a frequent and always welcome visitor 
in Rossland and his friends will rejoice 
to know of the complete restoration of 
his health.

or ttdnrf b o.
H. A JACKSON.

General Agent, Bpc*»ne. Wash

F. 1. WHITNEY,
G. P, fit T. A*. 8L Paul. Minn.Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6

Connects with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. * 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

a. m.
When ill health comes and the sympt

oms of disease cause alarm, many consult 
a physician, who, with the best intentions 
prescribes a certain medicme today and 
something entirely different the following 
week. This kind of experimenting is ire- 
quently carried on for a long time, and 
at a cost to the patient that is hard to

word.
A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

A Masonic Greeting.

is. S. ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Diréct connections made at Bonners 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

lardo-duncan division
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

Death of August Carlson.
k How vastly different the position of 

people who make use of Paine s Celery 
impound, that marvellous prescription 
et Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D.! The 
first dose of the world-famed medicine in 
spires an immediate confidence and faith 
because the virtues of the medicine pro- 
duce feelings and sensations that promise 
health and new life, and the cost to the 
sick in every case is one-tenth that of the 
ordinary medical charges.

There is no home in Canada that 
can afford to be without Paine’s Celery 
Compound; it is within the reach of eveiy 
class of our people. It gives an honest 
promise of health, strength and long years 
to the rheumatic, neuralgic, dyspeptic, 
nervous, sleepless, and thoee afflicted 
with blood diseases and kidney and liver 
troubles. The testimony of thousands in 
the past shows that Paine’s Celery Com
pound makes people well and enables 
them to stay so.

Msâtsèpl
Wisconsin CENTRAL Links are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at

PulimanCtpala^1 Sleeping and Chair Cars on 
through trains.

Dining Car service
1.5order obtain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

sick

unexcelled. Meals servedenses

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAI LINES
and you will make direct connections at£t. Pau 
Ffor Chicago, Milwaukee and all points Bast 

or any further information call on any ticke 
agent, or correspond with

JAS. C. POND,
General Pare. Agent,

Milwauke Wti
Or

1
Mr. James A. Fay has gone to Green

wood to take charge of the Clarendon in 
that city.

JAB. A CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

146 Stark Street, Portland O
ROBERT IRVING,

naoager, Kaslo, B. C I, j..]-is.iJuÜÀ4lJÉ3
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■1September 28, 1899THURSDAY SKIN-DEEP BEAUTY!1 Heinze no sooner saw himself checkmated $350 000 for a half interest: m the Snoho- tafp form

by Murray than he secured a lease and mish mine the east extension they are geldom brought to a perfect
tond on the Glengarry, a mine that had Rarus, provided they qmt ajl ck roast / they carry sulphur over 15 per

I been worked by several, including the Rarus lode, ^he Dewumhns, but Mr. cent. Hand roasters and O’Hara s are bc=-t
Butte & Boston, and abandoned as worth- the man, wanted to comprou^ , faad adapted to fine ore or granulated matte.

_ _ . less Murray chuckled when he saw Bigelow declared that Montan consideration of the above the met-
incidents That flight Furnish flater- Heinze>g mo^ey spent in developing a not treated his peo^e wel^k£ allurgist caiculates his charge, consisting

“F" R srtfi’tsw-s
itppRiTioNs of f Aue. heinze riStOPERATIONS OF r. AUtt. ^ .jjj-jj- jj SB

, .. World 1 ore in Butte, and in such quantities that likely piece of property to •£ £ d matte flows from the furnace
HU Achievements In the Copper rtlnng World ore mil g> hig 8melting works.. bought a half interest atotata* f receiver, where it is separated by

of nontan.-What He Accomplished Fo. * ^ Qn Murray in the courts for $100,000, the other haiftoing^^ovm^ gpecific The glag ^ng the lighter
British Columbia-A lot Letter j and rouW him, horse, foot, and artillerj. by the to the Anaconda comes to the top and flows off into a
hv nr P. A. O’FarrelL Murray's prestige never recovered the ue- $100,000 for th b the launder, where it is granulated by a strong

Uf 'feat, but the wealth of Heinze’s Glengar-! company ran a tunnel from^to^^ ^ ^ ^ wagEed away. The
t, q.nt 17 loQQ | ry enabled him to buy the Rarus in l89o Rarus, and then Boston & Mon- matte is tapped into pots and granulated
Butte, P > 1 £ giQQ ooo. The Rarus was the east ex-1 for a lawsuit against t , . *1, , similar to the slag, only the water carriesWhile Marcus Daly and W. A. ®ark, tengion ’0f the great Anaconda-SL Law-^ftna for $800’00®’ W{!^ theU Sullivan it into a settling tank, from which it is 

were contending for supremacy in Mon- renee lode> and in that ground also was extracted in ore t ^ bought raised by cup conveyers into a bm and
* nolitics, a youth arrived in Butte £ode connecting it with that of toe through one of the $1sn non believing transferred to the O’Hara and hand
whom the gods had destined to play even Mountain View, the famous mine belong- j 31-36 of the ^’ppeF extension of the roasters to be calcined. This calcine docs
iZre brimant part upon its stage than"the Boston & Montana Uhat tt was thewert extensmn o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ sulphur and
a. . Heinze had long ago set his heart on Anaconda. Ma y dreaminz when the operation is finished the calcine
elt. ‘ Heinze’s career is replete with the Karus, and as luck would have it none he had agreed to se 1 » possibly is charged with given quantities of fuel
dramatic incidents that some day will fui-1 £ th 0ther companies were willing to that the Anaconda g thf Qden, and flux, and sometimes heap-roast is ad-
ÎT^teriS for a new Racine. In 1»J the price, till Heinze’s time came, run throng it He ^Lconda ded to this charge. The metal produced
Butte was partitioned, so to speak, be; The gods, however, shower favors on toe | south of the Nippe , multitude of other from this charge cames from 55 to 63
? rt the Boston companies, the Daly and i and daring, and in a few years vhe vein. These and , • Hein/e Per cent copper, 27 to 34 ounces gold and

“and the Colorado and tfc.IgSÆ'deJ^ed to a $113,Ooo,000 mine, claims and fractions olclaimsHem/ v ounces ailver per ton. This metai
palt "n’y The Parrot was. the ^^Heinze sought wider scope for his proceeded to develop and m two yea, s ^ ^ tQ ^ atates or refined at
S topper company, but the Ana-|geniuS) and he transferred his o^ratmns he atomred ^d d™”are now reck- the works.
K .° company had long since outdistanc- to Canada( leaving his affairs in Butte m a cost of $1500,luck has
Si others, and the Boston andjto- I the hands of able"nt. He ^cured „ned Bostonians on- The product from the furnaces is first

also forging to a preeminent Earte andknd ^ ^Tsmeller. ^ht on Heinze has resulted up to date converted into blister copper. About
place. . . Butte in the ^friendship Mid admiration of in enormously enhancing Heinze a for- one.thirtieth of your charge, when the

When Heinze arrived m dreamed 5® T° a * statesmen of the Dominion, tune. (Meanwhile the Bostonians had matte reaches the right grade, comes
fall of 1889, no human Lim:tv to1 th®, „tinns turned the attention of fallen hack on a plan of campaign as old down ^ copper bottom. Rethrow this
that Butte afforded an opp ^ d. and hl8.°I^L f Europe and America to as the deluge. It was to starve the eneni), again from the matte to purify it, and this 
achieve enormous wealth ^ a com inl^.^rÙlumbti HeiLe conferred vast to shut down his mines, and to close ms alloy pf gold and copper, assaying .00
ing position, not only in Montana, but l British Columbm^ tiem province, smelter. His reduction works were built ounceg of gold per ton, is taken to the re-
the commercial world. It was g benefits on the gr , woka nn uround leased from the Butte & ®09-:finery, where it charged with the sametot all the Bonanza mines were in he but the Cana«ton PacÆc^ddeMy woU on ground leased^ ^ ^ ^ 0I1 ^ery, w ic gee bottom of which
hands of the big companies, and that to, up to the fact tha* ^-g h the su- îhe" ground that it did not contain a |ag been gatm-ated with pure copper to
Claims still owned by the old-toe - “ , mitted to carry pacific’ in the clauœ permitting slag to be dumped there- ent it absorbing too much value. The
of little value, and those wmch m.ghj | premacy ^Canadian Pacmc ^ ^ cm e£ ^ ^ ^ flght over this charge ig fu8ed, 8kimmed, and then tap-
prove valuable were destined j railroad w?rld A It wag accordingly lease has been waged, and the end is as ped and granulated into water, making
who were already m the field. Hei v senously jeopardized. j tJ f ^ ever. The ground is no good j10n0W spherical shot. Charge this
was a youth of 20, but a youth eqiupp re80lved to clip Hein s g^ receiving except for dumping purposes, and Heinze . into the furnace, calcine, and when
With all the learning of the schools. He divert from him LZing $300 a month for it; but the Bos- s*fficient of copper is oxidized
was an engineer, a metallurgist, from Dominio ,, pluck Heinze tonians would gladly give up the $300 a dd given quantity of dry silicious gold
writer of promise and an ^nt mimi- Seat C^iadi^ cm- moXJrfd they close Heinze’s smelter Qre; ^ ^ the impurities forming
cian. To Bohemian tastes hei joined^mar started in to.fighttheitF ; ^ wQuld u Injunction after injunction was brought gilicateg and oxides of copper. When lus-
velous business instincts, and a &a poration, and m P V event8 againat bis mines to deprive him of ore gkim> raige the heat a little, and tap
for affairs that has but few Parallèle, fighting still had » forc. ^ o£ ore and an idle smelter would the product, 0r the gold-copper alloy as
None who met him then httie dr®a™ occurred in Bu , ^ Heinze in Butte, while the Cana- in^ 7 000 ounces gold per ton. Granu-

v this handsome youth of 20 ambition ^ him to qmt Ooad.^ and to gtarve him out in Can- Jgthi,' alloy and refine with sulphur
to become the rival of Montana’s retuI? to Montana He tWore toU dmn Pacm^w^ made ^ ^ with “e refiningy sulphur the sulphur

per kings, either in pohtics or ’b“®>ne83; out his business to the Ca^ad}e inferests tbe'Canadian Pacific and obtained a very 1 COTnbinea with the copper, fonn-
He seemed to take life easily, to threa - railroad, retaim g satisfactory price for his interests over £ * copper sulphide, and the gold
primrose path of pleasure, and to «ire Ut- ; mines and saw md s and 500,m acres ^“ory p ^ aud^aing ^ the and is shipped to
tie about Montana politics or the fierce of timber and ^ over „r™eded to attack the Bostonians at the mint at 800 to 960 fine,
rivalry that <existed between yearsoperatm^mCanadamad^ him^^^ Pvery^inerable point. He summoned ^ ^ions from the 7,000 ounces.
Daly. The Boston & ^nz and atT“SptÆw^nothing to what he to his aid the ablest mining lawyers on AUoy can be a,loyed with silver, thereby
employed him to do some enpnM ^ stillleft.but S. unt(ward ^ continent and the best experts he ducing a gold-sUver-copper alloy of
he did his work carefully anfi^well Wbd would bave made had could procure for love or money. One- [nown value. This alloy is poured in a
engaged in that work a chance w gi events recalled h filing the sixth of the Michael Davitt was still un- widg m0uld, so thin plates can be pro-
him to form a pretty clear conceptio While Heinze was engaged “g g„ DUrchased by the Bostonians, and H®iaze duced, a hole bored at the end and sus-
the copper deposits of Butte, and t Canadian Pacific at the fron , B P it for $15,000. The Boston folks | ded with small iron rods in sulphuric
value of the properties owned by theitog ton & Montana and the Butte & Bosto ^ £ tten about this interest butj^ go]ution The pots used to part this
companies. He also had the °pp°Ft™compames had attacked him in fl Heinze forgot nothing, and remembered a- are made of iron about one inch
to guage the intricacy and entangle 3 rear. Both' Boston compan . g t judicial order had been made sev- ^k ^ £nc£ieg jong and 24 inches deep,
of ownership due to old ^ locations then a8 n0w by like interests^ ^fgJa ^ yaJra toLe for the sale of this very "“/ton, with a hole five inches in 
and to the wide difference J>etween lhe Bigelow of Boston and the J^80" hy £ Davitt. He called up the order, diameter near one end, is placed over the
size of claims. Some were claims acquired Bros. of New York were then m contre , Men ithgtanding the efforts of the A lid fit8 over this hole and open-
under the laws of 1862, and otherf ® and they fanned a cajnpaign Bostonians, the claim was put up at pub- ; j allowed just sufficient to let the
relocations of old claims, and located to reduce Heinze to -mpotence m the Kostomans,^ It was knocked down £^ escape te a hood connected by a
when the law of the standard claim mining world. They laid cla £ Heinze’s lieutenants for $3o7,- fi inch iron pipe to the flue, which in
day, 1500 feet by BOOftotokeffet. Rarus m ^ndins ^ Ptoeed^ did not wa„t it at that f~ODneCtS Ztt a condensér These

Heinze soon discovered that there was inga to recover $720,000 tor o according to his theories the are filled about two-thirds full witn
ample room for him in Butte .That there jjeinze had taken therefrom. T gr - 8 > Davitt had very little intrinsic gu,Dburjc acid of 66 degrees B., the alloy

EEEBiHB SaSH aüHe stayed a year, and m that JV* , Bostonians, The Lmted. States g ^ price, and the mine again was put up lagtg about six hours, and toward the last AtT Subject to fainting spells

i-isrj-^aÆLïJ» -Ttt è&tæssïssiïz s®®--"'*"

tion. He went back to New York o or other daims become the proper Z > Marcus Daly. As a matter of centrated by addition of dilute acid when
ganize a company to operate in senior claim from the pornt oi "fl Vas brought from Chicago to take !^aw. solution in the *ots is
per mines. That company was the M _ I tion down. It is necessary to gr P comedy planned by Heinze. He nQw drawn 0g by meana of a lead syphon
tana Ore Purchasing company, a company technicalitieB to understand this .... P , , „naeer 0f 0ne of the great Can . . :,ver tjnkB 1 which are lined
which the genius of Heinze ta. W? tween New York and Boston capitaliste ^^eTme o.T^d visit Butte at ^ Wd untillhe acid solution becomes
enormously rich, and a company which has lnd Heinze. The Rarus was the ac adian banKs come thg auction wnti leaoi unru ag gold
enabled him to become one of the famous knowledged senior claim in the contest the same time d d g ig and d over with' the acid
men of the west. It took him nearly a th| Michael Davitt, and it clama the ba“k ,7“^/a° ,lve approval to a The residue that

that year on the editorial staff of the vania. ,. knew nothing of the comedy, cons;gtinK 0f copper and silver sulphate,
gineering and Mining Journal ^ ^ whue Heinze was in British Columbm B^ to eagerly again8t Daly and alg() tbe8 metallic gold containing a litte
York. His duties on that most eaepl \ entrugted all the engineering of the and , yhig 8Uy> the great Canadian güver £g transferred to a lead-lined tray,
and reliable of all mining journals ch ganis mine and its active development H Heinze stood by grave and senoua kere the acid ig diluted and boiled by 
pelled him to very intimate study_of •• « L hi superintendent, C. S. Batterman. watched the bidding with the face of £ t dissolve the sulphates. Decant-
mineral resources and the metal n.arke ^ de elaborate plans o a^ched the^ g unload sUvrn^ ^ gUver tanks
of the world; and here again late was ^ underground workings of the Rarus a sp > on the Bostonians at the ,g g thg ]d behind, which is washe-l
shaping Heinze for the career which immense amount of develop- 31 possible, and to his amaze- ... hot water repeating the operation
had resolved to carve out for himteU. -d^d ^ ^ d h ^t he tow tlZ bid up to $601,000. the g^ is sweetened. Then traus-

In 1892 he returned ^Montana todm I ^ engaged in theorizing. In fa=t Mr. ment to a prearranged signal, £er the gold into one of the pots contma-
mediately began the erection of a _ Batterman has had a penchant for theo T > ®. Qn the 8tone steps of . BUlDhuric acid, boil for four or five
The old folks who had been m the :hu !51 aU hig li£e> and on account o Ins b® d ^huU8e, and Maginnis and Flana- hogUrs, syphon off the acid, place the gold
and smelter business all their lives f. theories he has become an invaluable aid tne Michael Davitt go to the Bos- • • lead-lined tray, wash untiled at Heinze, and prophesied ^ .tke ^“ers who desire to establish theories gan let the Michael Davitt ^ the hot wash water
fool and his money would soon teP h be£ore judges and juries. In fafb Mf. t received $100,000 on his $15,000 into the ’8ilver tanks. The gold is now
So, too, did all Eu^°P* 'aug , . centurv Batterman is rather an expert theoris. nt and the carelessness of tne reg8ed) dried, melted, and run into bars
of 26 who at the close £ "0 than a practical miner. In developing & Montana management in net q£ £rom ggg to 999 fine. The silver tanks
led a ragged army into Lombardy RarUs mine Batterman conceived two B°sto interest put a clear $8o,- ^e iead-lined and are about five feet long
a well-equipped and ^^phned ^eorieB> 0ne that the Earns had no extra- P^k "einre’s pocketi The story of ^ four feet wide and four feet deep.
led by mavshals of the Emp^e wh tatelal right8, or in other words that it 000 1 t ia thoroughly enjoyed y r lateg aboufc four feet long and al- ^Trx-vrwYS
veterans of a hundred battle nems. I ,d t mine the ore cropping on its tms urue ' . eamps 0f the west, ;dth a8 the tank, attach- JXlUlNrJ ID

nations. It has been *haeni^ but coUided with other lodes entirely mde- --------------- ---------------- precipitates as metallic silver. The 3°lu" ! LIVER t
r ” ORKSAR* reduced ^ «StTM , ;.„S K flflf

the genius that “ h’s | such theories seemed as fight from^heav»a, ^ ^ M Ha,ey of this city; who The silver is now pressed or a vomiting

foremost actor on any g I for he saw in them the P”8^ ® “ wag employed at the Traü smelter, has, at dried, melted, and run into bars of afiout gpeU gince that time.’’
°Whfle'building his reduction p“nditure of’a ’doll™” He forgot that the request of The Miner, furnished the to e^lfiring"' tanks ASTHMA

Bras^ü-ss
zfîi-ssst.s t^re,rs£sïf£."^

come an ally of the Bostonians, and h- facturer. , Th clear acid from this crystallizit 0111 mdj and experience no discomfort.r j? iss &S&*Ksii ts^sa ssa' ÿSisrt —
æesstisïis&.'eja „„mb„ ^ 5
,sas, ÿsssuxs’si

permanently located
b??h=°Mion pI^8^^ B antd liquor from thT p^üfita'tinf

19 fir8t' determine Rs the liquor becomes over-charged wRh iron 
determme ^ copper ig prpcipitated with metallic

ton. This can also be done with the so
lution from the silver tanks if one c 
not care to make blue stone.

The blue stone crystals are now packed 
in barrels and are ready for market. Une 
pound of metallic Conner with 1) 
pound of sulphuric acid 66 dev. B. _ . 
make 4.5 pound of crystallized sulphate 
of copper.
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A dramatic careerV

“ Handsome is that hand* 
3ome does,” is the old theoreti- - 
cal adage, but after all it’s the 
skin-deep beauty that’s attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to com- 
pensate for a skin that is 
diseased and whose appear- 

is distasteful to all who 
it, and the torment of the 

patient whose daily burden it 
is to bear it about. Da. 
Aonbw’s Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of 
Skin Diseases—itching, burn
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments—tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 

itch, ulcers.
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1i Acmews
, OIKTMf NT 
. BEAUTIFIES 
k TBE SKIM

.otite
i* worm, eczema, 

erysipelas, fiver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 

in its use

Parle I

1
'rains and perseverance 

results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, bleeding, itching, and 
ulcerating piles it’s a magical 

instant, and in from three to

Siiy
i

i balm; one application gives comfort.and relief in an
five nights the trouble disappears- Pnce, 35 =»• leman. UTing on Doverc^rt

went Into a Ufa of seclusion, end electricity with temporary reUefonH

Sy Sting benefit. She bought a box of Dm aj^ss-he ^rsisted in Its use and
ter rewarded with a cure after years of

„r hba
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER-R^« in x<.mfaut^f

AGNEWS LIVER PU-LS-fifag^b. towjto •

>
iches, Refining.

'S tana was
n the Unit*

the world. 
Tacoma an

u, daily, 
daily.

b a ticke <_
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island. B, DR.
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me. Wash For Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

e :

)N “My deafness came on about rix years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in converse- 
tion. I h*4 to yfr people to raiàe tueur 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Ut. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noisea have entirely stopped.

»that
ed

VTA SALT
IB.

X “He Saved My Eyes”1ST ROUTE I

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and bestjM 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tain- 
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.”, ___________ .

ise, Lewiston, 
ncs, Portland, 
6k Gold Mines 
[th. Only line 
Aver.
|>pe and other

dr. reeves

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Arrives
Daily

“He Cured My Stomach”lC°Co9

Walla
V Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour. risings was

**«■ -‘.a&rrtJkWSy
great doctor, who cured m»

■ iW
San

Walla
Leroy,

Gar-
7:25 a. m

iWalls 
n Fran- 
, the east 

Baker 
Walla 

I Colfax, 
d’Alenes

Out-of-Town People
I soever

3:oo p.m

dyspegARE YOU tic,with headache,coated

AReToU Mti'wffich^ 

are you rate =”

“He Cured Mycon-
1 < Consumption”ind Route.

M AINSWORTH 
, and from Spear 
110:00 a. m., every

Line.
ÎTWKEN port- 
rts of China and 
Oodwell, Carlill 8t

™ ”«S ÏI th.t could occur our. ooo- 
sumption.”___ ___________ ■

V
J

»ute.
id Lewiston leave 

1 etuming leave

rther information 
system, or at O. R 
ie Aye. Spokane

General Agent, 
a. Pass. Agt., 

Portland, Ore.

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

yourki^eyrt Losing your memorv and

£££ JSH ssf j
areyou aaasajs. -
a Weak Back SSfl”

saisis.sr-2.“ 'aaa »
disease and a premature grave.

“X had heart trouble for 16 year», «“d 
would often drop senseless on tne atreett 
and for two years was so tod I could not 
be left home alone. And woul“, “mt»K 
often as two or three times a day- ,™-ï 
circulation was poor and sluggish aniF I

tern of treatment.

.1■;

t
i hadWest Chronic Diseases

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 
cess. He Cured Me of CatarrhIn iMade It 

FEgT
I^Route.

New method, acre cure, 
painless treatment, norupture “I had catarrh for a long time. It af- 

am recommending it to all my friend .

etention from work.$

Iupment. It is the 
ab room cars. It 1» 
the a la carte plan

1ST BOENBBY 
toylight. The Character

of Dr. Reeves
nractice the range of cures he has per-

K sA

season of navigation 
[in connection with 
iteamer* Northwest

hnplete intormatio 
[Ry. agents, or 9\i'N,

properly ,
attack the human frame.

it, Spokane, Wash

'\S

“sjSfiHfsaA-ss ss
medical college. Has had M year, pm» 
tice on the coast. His cures ire many 
and wonderful

ment.
Heinze’s star _ 

tude of the star was being carefuly acaiv 
ned His first act was to group around 
him the very ablest of lieutenants. Bat 
the very day his smelting operations were 
to begin Mr. James Murray took it into 
his head that the mine he had leased to 

had entitled him to better terms 
called for, and he brought suit 

annulment or

had risen, and the magiii*

c'l*IG
Athem 

to thelions which they knew uot
of little matter to him that these piano 
were made and these theories conceived 
while working for Heinze. The joy of new 
theories made this man forget that ■ 

which fed his wife and children 
winch Mr.

Heinze 
than it
for an accounting and an 

I- the lease, and obtained an J“lunct'0"; 
which shut down the mine. Th.s appa^
■ently meant ruin for Heinze, for m a lew 
weeks Tiis smelter would be lacking o ^
and his business would be paralyzed, and ^ The ore
he would be without resources m ng ina this is the origin of what yrM even- then assayed to
Murray in the law courts. It mean „ one 0f the greatest law- exact value and composition. On the as-
Murrav would own not the mine only but tuafiy prove o' 8ay value of the precious metals the mine
the smelter too. Jim Murray was one o s the origin o£ a legal battle so in- owners are paid, and the composition o.
Montana’s old-timers, who knew, and was mmolicated that the men the ore assists the metallurgist in the
"known by everybody. He had acquire a vo v t(_d ;j. muat have palled and calculation of his charge. When the ana:^
dangerous reputation as a 1 itigante TTad w W ^ amazement had they any ysis are received the percentage of the 
he lived in the days of Drake and Ralng ^ ba £ th extraordinary events sulphur and arsenic are noted. Both elc- 
he would have been a buccaneer. Had conception ot ^ there£rom At the ments, if present in more than an allow- 
he succeeded in ruining Heinze, he would tt • crossed the continent able quantity, are calcined or roasted, and
have boasted of his success to the las egi g g^ed Mr Bigelow and the the methods employed are the following: 
day of his life. Butcf^!efjh^outclassed [ Letisohns. He offered to pay them Heap roasting, hand roasting and roasang

ting a trip, whether 
hey naturally want 
: so far as speed, com- 
d. Employ 
ies are paid 
ire operated so as to 
ith diverging lines at

and Chair Cars on

:lled. Meals served

class service, ask the 
ket over

ee of the

V 1bread POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHING!bought with the wages No. 106

California Wine Co., Are Headquarters1
for Fine Wines and

ËNTRAL LINES Choice Cigars for
meet Ions at St. Pau 
d all points East.
, call on any ticke

British Columbia,.»
nelson, b. c.i

JOHN M. HALEY.*3» >Pass. Agent,
Milwauke WI» against Heinze was
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—-— MILL OF TÉ NOUNTAIN LION mining experts.JU/AAIt copper 37 feet wide and practically all 
ITTVuU oret It is on the vein of the Mother 

Lode, and proves that the B. C. Copper
company has here a IT WILL BE ERECTED BY MR. J. B.
value. Paul Johnson, the superintendent • •
of the company, says he has not had it HAMMOND OF PORTLAND. At the reception given to the visaing
assayed yet, but that it is the same ore ________ members of the Canadian Mining nsti
as in the Mother Lode, high in copper tute in the Miners’ Union Kail recently
and apparently carrying good values in The Number One Has Developed a Strong _ McRae delivered the follow- 
gold. With the exception jpeAaps of Ledge-Favorable Reports on the ~lng address, which the Miner has been 
the strike on the Emma and Oro Denoro , reauested bv a large number of the audi-
in Summit camp, it is the most important Golden Chariot. tora toDubbah tefull:
disclosure made by the railway cutting m ------------- to” years my
this district, more especially in connec- T n n Prcshvterians taught me totion with a property such as the Mother Republic, Sept. 19.^Mr^ J. B. Ham- were b^ert and to avoid as
Lode. Paul Johnson is very much pleas- mond of the Portland Hammond Iron » ™ tüen^Ttheman *uo made a study 
ed over it. works, will superintendent the construe- , . and ^tej. low-down things forWork in connection with smelter ^ the Mountain Lion milL The a Uvi^. shortly after leaving home,
tiered Thiteh^vring to some land re- ground dimensions of the budding will be however, it was mi'^0rt““ tJ j 
quired for a dump, and there was a poe- 126 x 200 feet, and it will be under cover across one Holstein 1^en’^ ‘ tho
sibility of some change being made in in abèut six weeks. A large force of men ^“k^w^he was a gffflogtefc because 
the location, or m arrangements previous- at present, and Mr. Ham- he alwavs s7Kned Zt w^ This Hols-
ly decided upon. The ^ ™ “ ~““£ Vmd^rill push the construction with the teintas not J grTspinggwlogtot, for =11

Of the a^nc® “£ ^ian^er of vi8OT and ability which has characterized hg ch d me $2 pe/Tay and board, 
Mr. Reiter, manager hm in all hls mlll bmldmg and mmmg and $1^ for hu ..rapport,-’ as he termed 

operations heretofore. The mine never jfc In the end he came high) and i had
looked so well at any time in its history. tQ turn bim down j gaW) ghortly after,

Hodges and Walking have started an ^ ^ 8tar in the form of Henry G.
outfit to sink a couple of shafts «.the» VenD^ and followed hig advice till he
daims on theNespe mm and Deer creek* blished an almanack, which disturbed 
on the south half. The veins are 10 feet v* equanimity of all the farmere in M
WI™e* ... . fwnwHg townships. As far as Doctors Selwyn

Reports stiR and Hoffman were eoncemed, they had

1 r ri'E1Quite a strike is reported from the had brought them from time to tune 
Wacunda, but Manager Hjodg|es being A few years ago I came out west, 
absent no details are evaüable. But he and found there were others, and for the 
is expected here tomorrow-with a story, benefit of those whoT may be m the dark 

The Number One Consolidated Gold tonight, I have prepared roughly a papei 
Mining company, which owns a group of on some of the “Men of Today and ics- 

claims, north of, and immediately terday,” whom I have either met or heard 
adjoining! the Golden Harvest group in of in my travels.
the south end of the camp, has developed I used to know Henry well. Worked 
a strong ledge running north and south with him on the Drum Lummond. Had 
through their property for about 5,000 no technical training, but just raised from 
feet. The ledge is from 8 to 12 feet wide the pick and shovel. Had lots of savvy, 
and gives average surface values of from and knew how to work the Englishmen. 
$5 to $11 in gold. Three men have been Discovered big copper deposits a year or 
working on. this property for the past two ago in the Yukon, about 2,850 miles 
month and the company is now preparing fr0In ' transportation. Guess he’s well 
to put two shifts at work. There is a gxed and don’t care whether the school 
strong company back of this property and 0£ mines keeps or not.

will daw be car- Ham, Ham Smith, a has-been—He turn
ed down the Jim Crow Group in ’79, 
She made a mine under Dutch Mike's 
management just the same. Got a good 
job from the Rothschilds looking over the 
Rand. Sent his pard Perkins instead, and 
turned down the whole proposition for ■ 
less than a million. The blow killed Roths
child. Smith is now living on a farm in 
New Hampshire; is consulting engineer 
to a creamery company, and Perkins is 
foreman in a pickle factory at Battersea.

L. M. Davis—A Quaker, bom and 
educated in Pennsylvania. Fought under 

war was ended

IN ANDwill be extended further. Between the 75-
foot level and the surface 3,500 tons of 
ore, averaging from $30 to $40 per ton, 
will be extracted. Values as high as $1,- 
800 per ton have been obtained, but as
says of $75 and $100 were more frequent- 
The claim has been incorporated under 
the name of the Royal Victoria Gold 
Mining company.

J. Wilson, superintendent of C. P. R- 
telegraphs, is making a tour of the Boun
dary. Owing to tne competition the 
tariff of- charges is considered low, and 
appears to be greatly appreciated already.

, „ „ , no zGnecial 1 Po all points in Eastern Canada the rate isGrand Forks, B.C., Sept. 22. ( P® - ^ £or jo words, with seven cents for 
Owing to a hitch at the last moment m eacb add;tiomal word. Two telegraph 
the negotiations with Hon. C. H. Mack- companies are now bidding for public pat- 
. . , Mip 0t tbe Sunset, a well- ronage in the Boundary. A third tele- 
'j^on sLlkameen claim, did not go phone company will shortly enter the near

dudtegVA.'B^T-n“Volcanî^BreZ A big roJdisth™Per^gN^^in *£ tif 16tb 1, eight feet of galena and quartz 
-have decided to stick the P^^De- wayTover freight shipments destined for has been opened up on the Rob Ivoy, 
velopment work will Copper Republic, Wash. Recently heavy snip- which adjoins the Montana, and is owned
week' J 10 ü from prinoeton. The mente for the Mountain Lion mill and . Robt wood of this City. It goes very 
Zfo wkteg shaft is only down 42 feet other prospective mills at Republic were J in value8. An open cutof 20 feet 
hTt thT average assays were 20 per cent -received, at Grand Forks by raü over thç hag been made on the property, and the
copper $3 to $8 in gold, and five ounces C. P. R. The intention was to had the ia down 16 £eet. Another big strike
fo silVer per ton. Many of the assays freight by wagon to Republic, which has ^ ^ reported from the Tiger, owned
exceeded 40 per cent and several gave no direct raü communication. The d M M Law ^ Greenwood, and beloug-
retums as high as 70 per cent in copper, tance from here is 85 nule=’i1]T5®, ¥ o-, ing practically to the same group. In do- 
WMn The past few days local parties am ^ shipment atone wül wmgh 250 mg p ^ work, a very large ore
have subscribed for one hundred and Sg*? ^
eighty thousand shares. tri-weekly the regular commercial business that that oh other claims m the vranity. Spe,

Since the inauguration of the £ would'come over the C. P. R. for Repub- imenJ assayed in all vaiuesISS.l^prmci
passenger service on the Cotomtoa & the9e shipments are from Chi- pally\n süver. No work has been done
Western the amvato at GrapdFd*» «4 and other pointa in the United of anjKconsequence on the Pro^rtybut
train days exceed 80 daily. Dep^e the g^g and come jn bond gp^body has Mr. La>has already been offered a large
enormous volume of freight amvrng ^ tQ Washington and has been talking 8Uln in theway of a bond.
Republic and Boundary points «ere is a ^ treagury officialg with the result The Monaich, Greenwood camp, which 
great congestion of traffic til a‘“n8 that a notice has been issued stating that wa8 acquired some time ago by R. V..
line. This state of affaire wiU be it jg tbought inadvisable to permit the Brown, .afti which has been developed
died as soon as additional timght a breaking of on bonded cars of witirtaforce of men, is showing up as one
other rolling stock arrives from the otner freight at the Grand Forka station. This A the big properties of the country. A
divisions Freight deliveries to ^ mean8 that the United States treasury CIL)88Cut was made at a depth of 10 feet,
chants exceed 30 tons daily. lMre m officia,g win not look with favor upon anL a ledge disclosed 100 feet wide, with
been a great diminution m the freighg th sbipment Gf goods in bond over the in pay 0re of 10 per cent copper
traffic west from Bossburg reÇently Mosc c p R for Republic. Unle8S this de- aTdX0 in gold. In fact, J. Lucy, who
of the teamsters are now doing busimss ^ ,g modified freight will come over information to the Miner, said
between here and Republic and Green- ^ gpokane & Northern (Great North- was ledge matter,
wood. ro„„h_d ' ern) railway to Bossburg, Wash. iThis , 5 Montgomery, of Toronto Um-

The tracklayers have now reached a necessitate an expensive wagon haul ' "i , „ t the summer in thes sn SjXY&s ste a «=

raas.-enseeiî sssiffctsvsjsi: gs-hitherto taken out. The ledge Çonmste of The c p. r. ha8 counted on doing a big Boundary, Vs ®* “«g 
a sugary quartz heavily mineralized with freight buainess with Republic; but if the can, Lillooet, lA fact in almost evay min 
galena as well as fine gold, which can be ^ g treasury department so rule» ing camp in theWtenor. In addition to 
seen with the naked eye.- The ledge must tbey may not get My The ground u#on special mining work he has been eolleetra» 
have great extent, as it has been opened whjch the ruifog i8 supposed to be based specimens for mdseum and laboratory 
up 14 feet from the hanging wall and the jg tbe difficulty of having an American purposes. It is understood that he will 
foot wall has hot yet been encountered. p11g)-nrnfl 0fficer stationed at Grand Forks return home by way, of Nelson, where be 
The ore averages in value from $18 to $20 tQ break tbe geaia o£ cara fojSond. 'Grand has some business toXcomplete. Speaking 
gold per ton. Forks is three miles away from the inter- of his impressions of me country and the

E. M. Aldrich, who has just completed national boundary-line. , ; x properties examined, Frof. Montgomery
the installation of compressor plants on ÿ w. peters, the . assistant general said he could only speak in general terms, 
the Oro Denerb and Rhthmullen in Sum- .freight agent of the Cl F. ,R., was here a aa he could not refer in anyway to them 
mit camp, has left for Spokane en route £ew days ago,--He' drove across the line ^ detail; and he concluded that there 
for a point in the Cascades, where he to kelson, Wash., to »ee the local eus-, waa nothing of a general character that 
goes to take an option on a free milling fomB officer, who said the orders from; was worth publishing so near home. He will 
gold proposition, ¥*P..-Wf4* .feet Washington could not be modified. IÇb probably publish his views at some length
wide and gives assâyrtdüdes- ranging from believed the C. P. R. wü adopt' a policy on bja retum to Toronto.
$16 to $21 per ton. The place is reached q£ reprisals unless the treasury depart- There are a great many visitors in 
from North Yamakar by- trail, a. distance menf’s order is cancelled. They may in- GreenWood at thé present time. A num- 
of 75 miles. . duce theTBomÿiotn government to pjace - f private conveyances are comîhg in,

Thomas ^Burden, formerly foreman of so,pe- o)jB.cle; in. the >ay of hauling ^ ddiLn to the regular stages, Which 
the Deer Park, Commander and the Dun- freight from Bossburg to Republic crowded every day. Last eveniiig the 
dee, has been appointed superintendent th^gh Canadian territory. This could ho(J accommodation proved inadequate,
of the Rathmullen group in Summit be done through the imposition of certain and not a few had to seek rooms privately,
camp. restrictions by the Canadian customs offi- ~ some half dozen new hotels

The crosscut driven to tap the ledge cia]g at Cascade, where shipments for Re- ... nl nneped ;n the course 
on the Seattle, a north fork property, public enter Canadian territory. It is cert i wwtesnd it is" thought that will be driven 40 feet further. It is noW tain the O P R. will not lose its prospec- "J^^^^eoTmSn for a 
in 60 feet. tive Republic business without a struggle. ^ D W i beginiiitig to

E. C. Davies, general manager of the Alex. Robertson, provincial supennten- tune- >he p sper -stale has
Provincial Building & Loan Association, tendent of education, is studying the edu- c°me m fro™ r® 1 " , —j deai -
Toronto, has been here for several days, cytional wants of the Boundary, He de- taken an active turn, g
This id hi» first visit to the Buondâry, glares that Brand Forks was the liveliest property has changed hands this v[g$E-
His genial personality, and warmth of place he has seen on his tiavets. ' ~T7 ~~
nature made him a favbrite here. Provincial Constable Dinsmore will en- Greenwood, Sept. • ( 'Jn\ „

“Our company,” he said to your corn- gage men this week to cut a trail from of the most important tra 
pondent, “has cenfirmed mein the belief the end. of the wagon road, 12 miles mining hne that hM occurred . 
that Grand' is one ef .thè begt, if worth îiÿ Grand Forks, to Franklin and time was consummated last evening. .
not the best, vësS of operations fbr our McKhaSy camps, the new mining camps Review and Bird numng dauns, My 
business in Coluifit^.; T18« toan 6n theeast fork of the north fork of the creek, Okanogan county, Wash., bonded
easterner max - seem optimistic, but it Kettlé'fiver. The trail will be 25 miles origiually from RoEt Allison and .Jo 

must be remembered that progress in iong. Grand Forks merchants expect to Mulholland by McEntire, McDonnell & 
the west goes by leaps and bounds. I can do a large business' shipping in supplies Co., hav# been taken over by a Greenwood 
recall Nelson as a small village scarcely to the new region, which already has a syndicate, who have made the second pay- 
more than'four years age. On revisiting population of over 50. George L. Wolfe, ment. The syndicate is composed of Dun- 
there lately, I was greatly impressed at who came down from Franklin this week, can McIntosh, president of the Winnipeg 
its marvellous growth and development, says the Banner, owned by Frank Mac- mine; G. H. Collins of the Golden Crown;
Our company looking at,thq matter pure- farlane, the discoverer of the camp, was F. J. Finucane, manager of the Bank of 
ly from a business point of view has looking finer than ever. An. open cut has Montreal; J. J. McNicolle, Geo. Lkyson, 
reached the conclusion that -Nelson, been run across 25 feet of the ledge and and McEntire, McDonnell & Co. The 
Rossland and Grand Forks are destined on the foot wall was found a body of above are among the strongest financial 
to become very populous centres in the galena from three to five feet wide carry- mgn o£ the city and district,
near future. - ing good values in gold, copper and silver. fo proposed to stock a company for

“Rossland is flourishing. It is a solid, Mr. Wolfe is developing the Homestake g£ 500 000, with shares at a par value of to carry on more 
permanent growth that obtains there and and Deadwood. A shaft was down 14 25’ cents a share, for "the purpose of ac- and development on the property, ana 

that is justified by the surroundings, feet in solid gold quartz when he left for -paring these properties and developing everything looks very promising at pre=
Grand Forks. The finest looking ore liras them Qf thi $500,000 worth of shares sent.
taken from an opening on the Deadwood. wdl be piaoed jn the treasury. Sinking the incline shaft on tne rs<x"e
Most pf the miners will remain at.-.the The Review claim is already well known continues, and a depth of 260 feet has
camp til winter. }.:1. , the ]eading properties in the been attained. It is the intention to go

The Pathfinder mine will shortly m«e „ ,g cieek camp auu haa gbown up down 350 feet and then drift. There is 
an experimental shipment of 10 tonei.nf1 rjX. , y,e atart The assay values no material change In the character of 
ore to the Trail smelter. There are npw $3 to $35 in gold, and the ore the vein, but A is anticipated that a fine
over 400 tons of ore on the dump. Ia ™ng vv ^ ^ partly concern body of ore wül be encountred m the
clearing the ground last week for a new £ P re8emblml, very much that of the next 100, feet. •
.working double-compartment shaft a new ^ |^d mine. In fact, My The new Troubadour shaft is down 20 feet
ledge was encountered showing as tar as cel tQ ,ie in the ^ nun. following the "vein, which has 3 1-2
opened up six feet of clean orA The oth- eri» c ^ there eaai the £eet 0Î quartz. The Hit and Miss people
er shaft, 60 feet distant, is down 150 feet, erai v , _rm,n QT,„ «inL-in» nn the same vem.
and at the crosscut at the 50-foot level same general cha”. . . Progress in sinking the Ben Hur shaft
there is 14 feet of ore. In another work a tun. is ^ Tattifactory'and they have now

SS»* « «•«'-s™ riî-jgMz rüsrsttram 3,400 feet long to the proposed rail- footwaU, which is perfect for the entire is to * station
way spur, was completed this week by distance. At the depth of 130 feet a t n the8<îan Poil is be
D. M. Watters, civil and mining engineer, crosscut was made for a distance of -6 Tbesouth drift of the iran Poil s

feet, which was all in ledge matter. As- mg extended m good ore that cames pa>
says of the ore in the crosscut gave vai- values. „ , ,

of $2, $38, $51 and $78 in gold. The crosscut from the Blacktaü tunnel
They are now at a depth of 278 feet, has not yet reached the vein, although it 

and sinking a winze and intend to con- is liable to be encountered any day. 
tinue 100 feet on the wall on the vein; The Surprise people are drifting on good 
and then drift in each direction. Active ore, and the Lone Pine continues look 
development is going on, and will be pros- ing favorable, and they to reacn
ecuted with vigor, as the company has the vein in a short time. The Qrnlp work- 
plenty of funds at its disposal for the pur ings are in good ore, and1 assays nin nigh. 

The present working was eommenc- The management seem well satisfied with
the group of mines in the gulch.

6RAN1 FORKS INTELL18ENCE As Viewed by the Roee Colored Spec- 
tacks of Mr. Hector McRae.

FURTHER REPORTS FROM WEST 
FORK OF THE KETTLE RIVER.NEGOTIATIONS FOR THE SALE OF 

SUNSET DID NOT GO THROUGH.'

I A Rich Mineral Area Opened Up Near 
Beaverton—Prof. Montgomery on His 
Way to McKinney.

to GrandNew Settlers Still Coming
Forka—General Development Wore in Two DoJiarsparents, whothe Boundary.

Greenwood, Sept. 21.—(Special.) Furth- 
from the West Fork, WO STRIKer reports come 

which seems to confirm the theory that a 
great mineral area has been opened up 

Beaverton. In addition to the abow- 
the Idaho and Washington, and tant Ore ds 

gan Free Qoli

quence
the property, 
the Mother Lode, however, took a trip 
east in connection with the matter and 
from telegraphic advices received the 
whole matter has been arranged satisfac
torily, and a force of men have been put 
at work in clearing the site. In a day or 
two this force will be largely augmented 
for the purpose of excavation. Men are 
also at work building offices for the com
pany, and in a week or more the smelter 
site will be a veritable “hive of indus
try.”

[EE 60LD IN THI
Declares T1Foreman 

Worth of Specimens 
Shoot Get In 
dary C u -1 y.

the Upi

receiviL letter was 
A. S. Edgecombe, 

Free Gol 
, stating that twt 
ice had been made 

One wa

Paul Johnson and his assistants 
exceedingly busy preparing plans, and 

attending to other details. Mr Keffer 
whüe east was called to New York to 
consult with the financial principals of 
the B. C. Copper company, and may have 
some important announcements to make 
when he returns home, which will be in 
the course of a week.

Hugh Sutherland, managing director of 
the Dominion Copper company, has been 
in the city for several days. He is look
ing over the properties of the corpora
tion. Mr. Buck, son of one of the leading 
mine owners here, and at the head of 
the Buckhom, War Eagle, Lulu and Gol- 
eomda syndicates, is here to stay in the 
interests of the properties referred to. 
His home is in the Eastern Townships, 
Quebec.
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systematic development 
ried on. Some fine free gold specimens 
have been taken from the ledge in the 
past few days. There has been no assays 
on this Ore, but indications are that 
it will run high in gold. The present de
velopment work consists of two shafts,
20 and 55 feet deep respectively and a 
crosscut tunnel now in 125 feet. A drift 
from the bottom of the 55-foot shaft is 
now being run to tap the ledge. The 
crosscut tunnel will also be pushed in, 
which in another 100 feet will tap the 
ledge at a depth of 175 feet.

The newsboys of Republic have been 
strike for a week, and no papers, 

save local ones, have been cried upon the 
streets.

The Golden Chariot has had a noted 
mining engineer from San Francisco to 
examine the property. He reports the 
property as one of the most promising in 
the camp, and work will be commenced 
in a short time.

Mr. C. C. Woodhouse, jr., is back from 
Rossland. He arrived in Grand Forks on 
the first regular train of the Canadian 
pacific over the Columbia & Wleetem 

railway. He left Rossland at 4 in the 
morning, and after connecting with the poor one.
boat at Robson, arrived at Grand Forks i^ke care of themselves. (Vide Esperan- 
at 2:45 in the afternoon. The fare for M report.),
the trip will be $7. We are getting close Darlington—Is the man who made it 
to Rossland, as this makes it only 16 possible for Oliver Durant to obtain two 
hours. cold millions for the Centre Star. Works.

Mr. W. E. Brbwn of the Mountain £or John M Mackay, and that time for 
Lion company, who is in California, Is Gbver-
rapidly improving in health. Louis Janin—Can report"on a mine in

We qre getting rather civilized. At a ^ languages. Worked the Comstock, 
meeting of 22 business men, it was deter- and ig now irking the Iron Mask. Louis 
mined to organize » dub for social and doegn>t bave to work real hard now.
business purposes. All the prominent John Hayea Hammond—Why “Jack”
business men were present, including Mr. get a ,-ob a8 shift boss in tho
Cttrrie, manager of the Bank of Halifax Mounta<ilf Goat twelve years 
here. Already the club has a member- Wgg dead 8trapped. Had to go
ship of 40. * to SoUth Africa. Made his pile there,

Princess Maud is smiling again. They ^ .12o,000, half cash and half shares,
have several tons on the dump, which 8^ ^||rning do>n propositions. Got 
will average $200 per ton She can now affaire, and not being
8hiS rentfoHo GrandXkl ^e ünê ^tiered a regular Boer was run in and 
silica of the® Maud quartz will get these nearly strung up. neVCT
exceptionally low rates, and they intend to do it agam’ he ^ ^ the
to make a five ton shipment by October Curtis-Him as used to be m the um 
1st, which will net them at least $1,000. stock for the United States _ Geotogica 

The crosscut on the Tom Thumb has survey staff, swiped too much and los 
proven the vein to be nine feet wide and his job. Saved up enough to buy a cheap 
averages $18. Superintendent Damney is excursion ticket to Johannesburg, and is 
now engaged repairing the shaft. It will now worth millions.
be straightened and boarded in readiness Dr. Rossiter H. Raymond wears a skull 
for development along the vein at cap and black frock coat. Writes scien v 
the 150-foot level. The property will be fic articles for the papers and gives expert 
put in first-class shape throughout. testimony for revenue purposes only, me

News from the south half is very en- doctor is very smooth goods, I teU you, 
eouraging. King’s camp is showing up and bye8 jn the upper stopes New 
wonderfully well and promises to be a York society. They say that he knovs 
rich and permanent camp, with a large more jaw than Joe Martin, too. 
number of paying and profitable mines. Clarence King—Hia intimate friends,
Davis’ camp is developing well and rich. a£^er paying his fee, are at liberty to call 

The Nova, located about one-half mile “Clarry.” He’s pretty slick—the
southwest of the Mountain Lion, is work- ag i8 made. You should hear him
ing in solid quartz carrying good values. .y. evidence in a mining suit. He pulls 
Beyond doubt the claim has the Moutain off ^ judge smiles and
Lion Iced. They have run a 75-foot tun- j* argument8 and works the jury
nel, which shows the same character of paimistry. He doesn’t know how to
rock. j, /y ij work a mine at a profit himself but gets

The United States and Canadian Gold a crack £or advising the other man.
Mining company is preparing to work the $25. hafl made gome serious blunders,
Quartz Cap, which adjoms the properties - ... b taken vears to rectify,
of the Hükide Gold Mining company, deiul, but
which are now coming prommently be" I ^^ the rnme manager. Whenever he
fore the public._________ _____  had a big proposition to examine and rc-

ROBSON TO GRAND FORKS. port on he always acted on Mike loley s
------------ advice. Mike got $5 a day and the

Mr. H. B. Smith Officially Inspects the tbe balance of the mine. ,
Columbia & Western Line. J. B. Hastings-I guess he s aU rqsht

now. Made a 10-stnke on the War Eag e 
and about 10 shilling, a share on- . big 
block of the stock. Gets more for his 
writings than Kipling. Charges $500 a 
word for saying “no good."

W. A. Carlyle—He didn’t graduate from 
the Comstock, or ever played a nickel-m- 
the-slot machine. Worked for two years 
on mines in Colorado. . Took a rest in a 
McGül college chair for a like term, and 
learned his B. A. C’s in Rossland. Has 
just accepted a position as manager of 
15,000 Spaniards in the Rio Tinto at $2 
apiece.

John Hardman—Hails from Nova bco-
where they’ve coals to bum. Made igy 

money there in mining because there was 
nothing in the rocks hut gold, and gold 
waa always legal tender in Halifax.
Could have made more money in Spokane- 
ing, but didn’t have the pleasure of O. G. 
Labaree’s acquaintance. Came here three 
years ago and didnt ’like the camp be
cause the ledge reaction Vas too still. 
Retains his American citizenship and 
draws a big salary in English sovereigns, 
às much as McKinley gets, and has sfik
underwear to bum. .__

Moral—Have nothing to do with mines 
or mining. However, if you must invest, 
employ a first-class Spokane mating 
broker and put your money in real esta-e.

I meanwhile the ore 1 
a point to the surfac 
,p the mill running i 
e management is hi 
■ find, as this prove 
(tore that the mine, 
»s the affairs of the I 
and more lasting E

VERY RICH HILL AT REPUBLIC
IT PROMISES TO PRODUCE A LARGE 

QUANTITY OF PAY ORE.

Allotment of Lands to Indians Is in Prog
ress-One Family Gets 720 Acres-Work 
on the Flag Hill. [Picked $1,000 Wort]Washington, and after the 

joined the Lohdon Exploration company. 
Worked $15,000,000 out of the Callio mine 
Venezuela and then went to Mexico, 
Australia, etc. Has examined 1,411 prop
ositions in 32 years and bought three. Is 
a bachelor, but not bigoted. Has his 
doubts as to there being any more good 
mines on earth today.

Ross E. Brown—Also with the Explora
tion company, with headquarters in San 
Francisco and London. A very chantable 
mining expert. Has turned down many 
good mining proposition, but seldom a 

Roes thinks the good ones can

on a
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Rpeublic, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The town 
has been unusually quiet for the past few 
days, the majority of the prospectors be
ing occupied with the nnal assessment 
work on their properties. The Mountain 
Lion mill has also taken a number of idle 
men, and extended developments are m 
progress in the surrounding camps prepar
ing for winter and its work. The outlying 
hills and camps are full of men, and some 
rich résulte are anticipated before the 
first snow falls.

On the Republic hiU the working mines 
in their shafts and tunnels, are rather in
creasing in values as depth is attained, 
and with added facilities and machinery, 
the hUl will be a great producer from the 
Republic and its surrounding mines-

allotment df lands to Indians on 
the reserve, is progresting. Altetumtij 
agent Hmnphey thinks there will be 090 
allotments. Each Indian, man or woman, 
applying will receive 80 acres. The largest 
amount going to any one family is 720 
acres; buT there have been only few such 
allotments. The Indians seem well, ratie 
fled, most of them, having more land than 
they expected. .

Quite a force of men are working on 
the Flag Hill. They are crosscutting west 
from the face of the main tunnel for one 
of the two north and south leads. The 
vertical depth ia about 250 feet. A winze 
is being sunk -on the east and west lead 
that was "cut by the tunnel 70 feet from 
its mouth. This lead is considered the 
most important on the property, from 
which high values have been obtained. It 
is the intention of the new management 

extensive prospecting
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Our investments there are of an exten
sive character.

Grand Forks has many natural advan
tages that will contribute to its rapid 
growth and prosperity. It is the liveliest 
place T have seen in the west. It is al
ready the distributing point for the 
Boundary, and is destined to enjoy the 
same advantage in regard to a large ter
ritory, south of the international line. The 
agricultural » possibilities of this valley, 
especially for fruit raising, are wonderful. 
A visit to several of the ranches and 
fruit farms in the Kettle river valley 

Grand Forks was a pleasant event I 
shall not soon forget.
near

ow p
the

led by coi 
lra.ves.0nGrand Forks, B. C., Sept. 26.—Special.) 

The vein on the Morrison in Deadwood 
camp at a depth of 220 feet is 98 feet 
wide, the hanging wall having been en
countered on the 19th inst. Drifting east 
and west will be pushed with vigor. The 
west drift wül be extended up to and un
der No. 1 shaft. Several hundred tons of 
ore, removed during the crosscutting of 
the vein, have been püed on the dump. 
Large ore bunkers are now under con
struction. A 10-drill compressor has been 
contracted for, but, owing to prior orders, 
will not be delivered in less than three 
months. However, the company has giv
en the management the temporary use 
of a four-drill compressor.

C. R. Raymond of Greenwood, is here. 
He is the authority for the statement 
that Macdonald and McEntire of tnat 
place, have made a second payment 
amounting to $14^506 to Mulholland and 
Allison in-connection with tie recent pur
chase of the at Chesaw, -Wash.
The deal involves, a total of $35,000. The 
Review has a bluish white quartz milling 

At a depth of 130 feet a tunnel has 
been run in on the ledge a distance of 
260 feet. A crosscut from the foot to the 
hanging wall is 46 feet in ore. At the 
end of the tunnel a station 14 x 14 has 
just been completed. Work on a winze 
to be sunk one hundred feet has been 
started. The ore body in the tunnel wül 
average $15 per ton.

J. H. Fox, superintendent of the Gold
en Eagle on the north fork of the Kettle 
river, came to town today with the news 
of a new strike on the property. In a 
drift 30 feet west from the bottom of a 
winze leading to a 40-foot drift another 
new ledge was encountered. The drift

ia an 
TheHOME ONCE MORE.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Walker Return After 
a Pleasant Trip.

After a very enjoyable trip to the east 
lasting about six weeks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Walker returned to Rossland 
on Sunday last. While away they visited 
St. Paul, Duluth, Detroit, Toronto and 
Mr. Walker’s old home at Kincardine. 
Greater New York was then reached and 
after enjoying the tights of the big city 
the return trip to Spokane was made. 
Mr. Walker and his bride will shortly 
take up their residence in a new house on 
St. Paul street, which is being completed 
for their accommodation.
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Mr. H. B. Smith, acting city engineer, 
has returned from making an official in
spection on behalf of the government of 
the Columbia & Western railway from 
Robson to Grand Forks. Mr. Smith was 
accompanied from Robson by Mr. J. C. 
Sutherland, chief assistant engineer, and 
Roadmaster A. C. Dennis.

From Robson the party proceeded to 
the summit by the ordinary passenger 
train.' At the summit they left the train 
and proceeded over tie 23 miles of road 
into Grand Forks by bland car. On tie 
return journey, accompanied by Mr. 
Dennis, the train was taken from Grand 
Forks to the summit, where railway 
speeders or tricycles wete found in readi
ness and on these tie two gentlemen 
made the trip over the balance of the 
road to Robson.

Mr. Smith wül, in tie course of a day 
or so, make bis official report to tie gov
ernment, but he had no hesitation yes
terday in saying that he found the road 
in a very exceUent condition, indeed. “It 
is,” he declares, “as fine a piece of road 
as there is in the province. I was greatly 
pleased with tie results of my inspec
tion." The line inspected covers about 
71 mües. The contractors are pushing on 
tie line to Greenwood with all possible 
dispatch.

IS

pqge-
ed on the 22nd of June last,, so that very 
effective results have been obtained.

Fred Cummings, M. E., representing 
well known mining interests, has bonded 
the Balzac group of- three daims on the 
west fork. These were lormerly known as 
the Iconoclast. Mr. Cummings is going 
down there at once to begin active de
velopment, and is taking a large stock of 
supplies with him.

The Yale-Kootenay Telegraph company s 
line, Working in connection with the Spo
kane & Northern and'the Western Union 
telegraph systems, has been completed to 
Greenwood, and is now ready for business. 
Greenwood has now two telegraph lines. 
The C. P. R. telegraph Kne will be in 
with the raUway, if not before.

IA Promising Property.

Moses St. Charles has returned from 
tie Great Republic property, which is 
located near tie Yellowstone in tie Nel- 

_ division. He has just finished driving 
a 28-foot tunnel on the property and 
there has been tapped a promising lead 
of quartz that carries gold and silver in 
what is thought to be paying quantities. 
This property is to be shortly incorpor
ated.

COMPANIES’ ACT,
AMENDING ACTS.

son
1 A CONTRACTOR WRECKED.

tia,Constitution Undermined by Nervous 
Complications—South American Ner
vine Worked a Complete Cure.
Nervous prostration and liver complica

tions so afflicted J. W. Dinwoodÿ, con
tractor, Campbellford, that physically he 
was almost a total wreck. His druggist 
recommended South American Nervine. A 
few doses gave him great relief, induced 
sound sleep, and a few bottles buUt him 
up and cured him so that today he is as 
strong and hearty as ever. S|»ld by Good- 
eve Bros.

» ore.
1897," AND

Notice is hereby given that the Cali
fornia Gold Mining company has appoint
ed Wüliam Yolen Wüliams, miner, of 
Rossland, B. C., the attorney for tie com
pany in place of W. T. McDonald, of 
Rowland aforesaid. The said attorney is 
not empowered to issue or transfer stock
of the company. laoo

Dated the 15th day of May, A. D. 1899. 
4t S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Sept. 25.—(Special.)—A 
very important strike was made the 
other day in Deadwood camp near here, 
on the Primrose, tie southern extension 
of the Mother Lode, about 1,200 feet from 
the boundary line of tie latter. The cut
ting of the spur line of tie C. P. R. into 
the Mother Lode exposed a vein of yellow

Greenwood,
/

IMoose and red deer are more numerous 
than ever in Quebec this year, and the in
dications are that caribou hunting will be 
favorable to sportsmen. i 'l*ü smelt 
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